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What Is Proposed In Bills Mother Of Lieut. Tauno Neighborhood Women, Mrs.
Earl Perry Chairman, Raised
Now Pending In House
Brooks Made Happy By
a Letter
Thousands For Red Cross
and Senate
Representative Margaret Chase
Smith, who is la member of the
Townsend Plan Steering Commit
tee of the House of Representatives
has been working with Represent
atives Cannon and Angel] on ways
of hastening action on. the Town
send Plan bill. This calls for wide
spread national Insurance.
This measure was introduced by
Cannon of Florida, and Angell of
Oregon, in the House of Represent
atives last month and now an iden
tical proposal is in the Senate off
ered by Senator JPepper of Florida.
All three bills call for national
insurance, payable monthly to cltlzens 60 years of age and older who
agree to retire from gainful employment and spend their annuities
within 30 days from receipt; to the
permanently disabled and the blind
between 18 and 60; and to widows
with dependent children
The program would be financed
bv a 3 per cent tax on all business
and personal gross income with a
$1,200 annual exemption. Benefits
would be paid to eLigible annuitants
on a pro rata basis out of funds de
rived from this revenue.

B ig H ospital Ship
Has Stephen Hamilton of
Vinalhaven Included In
Personnel
The largest hospital craft afloat,
the Louts A. Milne passed its tests
off the coast of Boston last week.
The personnel Includes many New
Englanders with Maine represented
by the following; Stephen Hamilton,
Vinalhaven; Mabel White, Liver
more Falls; Mary Curran, Milo;
Anne Ford, Kittery; Norma Mascetta, Millinocket.
The complement, officially known
as the 200th Hospital Ship Com
plement, totals 269, including 44
nurses, two Red Cross workers, two
dentists, 12 doctors and surgeons.
Mrs. Elibabeth Hamilton of Vinal
haven is the mother of four sons,
who are all assigned to foreign duty
by the U. S. Navy. Her youngest
eon, Frank E. Hamilton enlisted od
his 17th birthday and went with the
Maine Victory Platoon for basic
training at Newport, R. I. He is
now serving somewhere in the

First Lieutenant Tauno O. Brooks
son of Mr. andd Mrs. Michael F.
Brooks, of Thomaston,
(RF.D.,
Rockland) was recently decorated
with the Distinguished
Flying
Cross. Lieut. Brooks enlisted more
than two years ago.
The following letter has been re
ceived by his mother, Mrs. Hilna
E. Brooks, from John P. Doyle,
Brigadier General, Commanding
Headquarters 42nd Bomb Wing <US)
with an APO address:
“Recently your son.FirstLieutena nt Tauno O. Brooks, was decorated
with the Distinguished Flying Cross
as recognition by his government of
his courageous and devoted service
to his country.
“Lieutenant Brooks was chosen to
iead a iarge formation of 'bombers
agajnst a supposedly undefended
bridge in Northern Italy. He had
just guided the iformation onto the
proper axis of attack, when heavy,
extremely accurate anti-aircraft fire
enveloped the formation, seriously
wounding himself and mortally
wounding the lead bombardier.
Then, quickly calling the lead pilot.
Lieutenant Brooks, despite intense
pain, directed him on the run, anabling the formation to devastate
the target. After effecting the
evasive action away from the ta r
get, he resolutely remained at his
post and navigated the formation to
friendly territory. . I am glad to say
that Lieutenant Brooks has com
pletely recovered from his wounds.
“Every day, your son and the sons
of many American women are
fighting for our ideals throughout
the world. Theirs is a real and
tangible contribution to victory and
to peace. I would like to express
to you how Immensely proud and
gratified I am to have such men in
my command. You have every reason to share that pride and gratifi
cation.” The letter was dated Jan.
26 and the envelope was postmarked
Feb. 3. 1945.

T h e C hurch O f God
To Organize a Church at
Friday’s Fellowship Meet
ing In Thomaston

P acific.

V acuum C leaners
Our representative* w ill be in
R ockland a n d v icin ity th e w eek
of M a n h 19. I f you w ould like
your E lectrolux ch eck ed free of
ch arge and th e n ecessary repairs
m ade, w rite to—

Electrolux Corporation
477 C ongress S t.,

P o r tla n d ,

Me.

R o d in 610
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The Church of God will hold its
monthly Fellowship meeting at the
Church of God Mission in Thomas
ton next Friday. Services will be
gin a t 1.30 p. m. Special music after
which the State Overseer Rev. Wil
liam F. Morris will give reports of
the progress of the Church of God
work in Maine. He will also outline
the work for the Summer. 1
Rev. H. Seville will be in charge
of the Young People service at 6 30
p. m. Rev. Seville is the State
Young Peoples’ president
At 7.30 p. m. thejje will be special

THE PUBLIC l£ WARMLY INVITED
P re-E a ster E van gelestic S erv ices
March 20 Through Easter Sunday
AT THE

NAZARENE CHURCH
M AVERICK SQUARE, ROCKLAND

S T A N L E Y — P a s to r N a x a re n e C h u rc h

The Neighborhood Women of
Rockland, under the leadership of
Mrs. Earl Perry, are dcing an outstanding job on this drive. Her organization of- Ward Captains, with
over a hundred workers are show
ing what diligent application to a
cause can produce. They must
have made many) calls, and given
up many personal interescts to be
able to make the following report
for the drive to date
Ward) il, $293.61; Ward 2. $375 71;
Ward 3, $94888; Ward 4, $535 33;
Ward 5, $477 22; W ard 6, $242 58;
Ward 7. $269 51.
This total, together with that of
other area chairmen, brings the
amount now subscribed to $7249.60,
69% of the quota of $10,500. Rock
land can. still be the first Maine city
over the top If you haven't put in
your part, just stop and thinkHow much is it worth, to YOU to
have the Red Cross at HIES side.

First T a ste O f W ar

SOME LIVELY TOWN MEETINGS
I

C U S H IN G

In Cushing there is a movement
afloat for a central schoolhouse,
but the article pertaining to it was
tabled at he Town Meeting yesterday Officers remain the same as
last year: Selectmen and overseers
of the poor, S ..E Hyler, N. H.
Young and E. M. Davis; clerk. Mildred E. Young; assessors, S. E. Hyier, R. W. Davis, N. F Spear; treas
urer and tax collector. B S Geyer.
The only new name on the slate is
that of Arno Laine who succeeds S.
E. Hyler on the school committee.
A Service Honor Roll was voted
to be erected in Fa'.es Field and $100
was raised for this purpose. Other
appropriations were: Schools, $4,300;
repairs roads and bridges, $2,000;
support of poor, $500; mothers’ aid.
$550; snow removal. $600; repairs ot
schooi buildings, $50; town officers,
$700; superintendent of schools.
$195; incidentals, $6C0; State Aid
patrol, $500; cutting bushes, $75;
public health nursing, $35.
• • • •
OW L'S HEAD

of Public Laws of 1936.
The’ article concerning the raising
of $50 for advertising the natural
resources advantages and attrac
tions of the State of Maine, was
passed over. Article 33, “To see if
the Town will raise money fox our
permanent Honor Roll, also to find
a suitable location for same,” was
settled toy referring the matter to
the committee appointed' last year:
Albert E. MacPhail, Charles C Wotton. S. Everett Blethen. Herbert S.
Montgomery and F Crawford G atcombe.
Two other articles were passed
over, one concerning the appropri
ation of $300 for care of cemeteries,
and the other regarding Aid to De
pendent Children.
Appropriations totaled $13,633. as
follows: Salaries of officers, $1100;
schools, $3500; school text books,
$200; school repairs, $300; school
upplies, $225 high school tuition,
$2300; current expense. $1700; public
health nurse, $60; care of poor. $500;
;mow removal. $1700; lighting, $450;
maintenance of improved) sections
of Third Class roads, $108; repair
wash-out at Crescent Beach, $500;
construction of roads and bridges,
$1000, and American Red Cress,
$100, this to be taken from the sur
plus cash balance.
The town voted to accept $150, the
interest to be used for the care of
th e L e w is A. A rey lot.

Genial Albert'E. MacPhail, mod
erator, steered a more or less
straight course for two hours and
ten minutes yesterday forenoon,
------when some 50 or so attended to the
A letter from USS Pasadena and affairs Qf
Town Qf
,Head
dated this month, from Nathan Ful- 1 ^ ^ ,n urnbering 42. were acted
ler, Sic son of Mr. and Mrs. Sey- i upon.
a • • «
mour Fuller of St. George reads in 1
R
O
CKPORT
Mr. MacPhail was returned to
part:
Confidence In their selectmen was
the moderator’s desk and all other
“We had our first taste of any
noticeable
a t the Rockport town
of the efficient officers were re
kind of participation in this war
meeting,
for
the voters not only re
elected: Mrs. Ellena Dyer Fredette,
when our ship was in the group
elected
them
without question, but
clerk; Eino J. Andersen, J. Dana
th at attacked Luzon in November.
also
left
three
articles in the W ar
Knowlton and John Garnett, select
It was then that we first fired at an
rant
entirely
to
their discretion.
men, assessors and overseers of the
enemy plane.
j
In this connection, a matter
pcor- and Winfield H. Maddocks,
“In January, after we were under tax collector and1 treasurer
Mrs. creating considerable interest and
way, we were told about our coming ,
Constance MacPhail was chosen a discussion was the question of
attack on Formosa. Naturally, this i
member, for three years, of the action on taxation of proposed
meant going near the enemy main
freezer and cold storage plant to
school committee.
land and we all did hope for the
Only two articles were turned be erected in West Rockport by the
best, because we were also told th at
we were going to proceed into the down: No. 9, “To vote yes or nor Blueberry Growers, Inc. By a vote
c h in a gea ln
of the for a Road Commissioner and to of 58 to 2. it was decreed that the
choose a Road Commissioner
the selectmen should exercise their
Jap fleet.
vote is yes,’’ and No. 32, “To see judgment as they saw fit. The
“We had some success on Formosa •
what action the Town will take in Board Is made up of Arthur K.
and while in the China Sea we took
regard to the vote of our Special Walker, J. J. Dunbar and Bert S.
part in the attacks on (Saigon, in
Town Meeting, which was to pur- Gregory, who also act as assessors
French Indo-China and in Hong- !
chase land a t Ingraham's Hill far’* and overseers of poor.
kong. It was a real field day- 35
our Honor Roll and any Town
C. P. Wentworth, a veteran of the
Jap ships^sunk.’’
treasurer-collector post, had opposi
Structure.’’
The scale of wages for laborers tion in the person of Everett Pitts
W e W an terk n ow
was set at 75 cents an hour; it was but defeated him 59 to 42. This
George
R ural N ew Y orker
j voted 10 Purchase a new snow was the only contest.
.
..
plow; such repairs as may be needed Cavanaugh was at the moderator’s
Cliff Lufkin says the Rural New
, x
„
table, and E. A. Champney will con
Yorker is published regularly at 50 on Beech street at Holiday Beach,
tinue his duties as clerk.
and
the
road
leading
to
ithe
town
cents a year by the Rural Publish.
_
A small attendance in quiet ses
ing Co., 333 West 30th street. New j landing a t Ash Pomt, are to be paid
sion,
raised appropriations of $55,from
the
roads
and
bridges
fund;
York 1, N. Y. A copy belonging to
094.
Next
to the schools, with $21,Mason Johnson lies in the editor’s the town voted to discontinue any
930, the road and bridge work re
part
of
State
Aid
Road
No
5,
if
desk.
_______________________________ the State converts it to the Town ceived the largest amount—$5500
Salaries and incidentals will take
music, after which the Church of and does nct maklt* ln it: U
God plans to organize a Church. vot*d
leaV€ 11
* * « e ^ tm e n $2,400; support of poor, $2,500;
Evangelistic Services will foUow this
the sum of money tO
Uken electric lights, $3,000; water, $2,400;
the speaker to be selected.
from th€
St* te ,Aid acc' ° ^ t Fire Department, $2,100; tarring
T h e public is invited..
fo r th e pUrpC' * o f app lyln g b itu m i roads, $3,000; care of cemeteries,
nous surface treatment to State Aid $1,050.
Among the improvements will be
Roads in excess of the requirements
B u y W ar B on d s and S ta m p s
a sidewalk on Sea street and an
electric light on Camden street be
THE WORLD’S GREATEST PASSION PLAY
tween the B. F. Carlton homestead
IN SO U N D M O V IN G P IC T U R E S AT
and Camden line; and if the select
THOM ASTON B A P T IS T CHURCH
men so decide, macadamizing of
* W E D N E S D A Y , MARCH 2 1 , 7 .1 5 P. M.
Route 1 on Main street and Russell
P resen ted by Scrip tu res V isualized Service, P ortland.
avenue from east end of Iron Bridge
2 3 -lt
to corner at Mrs. Pales’ house.
Charlton Daucette was appointed
janitor for the town hall at a salary
of $300.
Union with the Camden Chamber
of Commerce was approved under
the name of Camden and Rockport
’ Chamber of Commerce, and the sum
' of $200 was appropriated. Natural
’resources will also be advertised to
3 GILLCHREST STREET, THOMASTON
the extent of $100.

St. George Boy Was On
Warship Which Attacked
Luzon

TEL. THOM ASTON 8 0 8 0 FOR R E SE R V A T IO N S
22-23

Meals for Groups or Individuals by Appointment
All Home Cooking

An unanimously unfavorable re
port was made by the Legislative
Sea and Shore -Fisneries Commit
tee on a bill to increase lobster fish
ermen’s annual license fees from $1
to $15, a proposal vigorously opposed
by lobstermen a t a public hearing
last week.
Rep. Spencer A. Gay of Damaris
cotta, the measure’s sponsor, esti
mated it would produce about $92,
000 annually, which he said would
be sufficient to defray lobster prop
agation program expenses of the
State Sea and Shore Fisheries De
partm ent and make the department
“self-sufficient and self-supporting.’’
The bill also would have boosted
fees for lobster dealers and other
handlers.
• • **
Sea and Shore Fisheries Commit
tee reported favorably on a new
draft bill increasing the state boun
ty on seals from $1 to $3, appropri
ating $10,000 for the next bienni
um to pay the bounty, and repeal
ing a prohibition on killing of seals
within two miles of Green Island,
Western bay, Hancock county.

STA TE O NE-ACT PLAY

P R E S E N T IN G

“ SE N O R FR E E D O M ”
AND

B U C K SPO R T HIGH SCHOOL
PRESENTING
"M IS S PE R SO N A L IT Y P L U S ”

W e a r e o ffe r in g y o u th e e g g m a r k e t y o u h a v e
W g w a n t y o u r e g g s th e y e a r

rou n d . T op P r ic e s fo r Q u ality E g g s.
Y ou w ill tak e pride in your

Q u ality E ggs in th e se n ew , c le a n , e a sy -to -h a n d le cases. W E
P A Y ON THE SP O T . N o w a itin g . P ic k -u p service if you c a n 
n o t bring your e g g s to our sta tio n ... P h o n e R ock lan d 709 or R alph
M. H unt, L in co ln v ille 23-22.

R em em b er— B e tte r Q u a lity ! B e tte r P r ic e s !
B e t te r M a rk et!

H . P . H O O D & SON

T h e T im e 7.30 P. M.

117 PARK ST., .ROCKLAND, .TELEPHONE 709
20-tf

The Red Cross Campaign got a
great boost Saturday, when 34 Girl
Scouts, stationed in various places
of business, gathered in $124.46, the
four leaders being; Caroline Senter
and Beverly Burgess of the 5th
Grade, with $9.10 each; Joyce Lunt
of the 6th Grade with $3.49, and
Joan Chisholm of the 7th Grade
with $13.17.
(Mrs. Earle C. Perry, chairman of
the Women’s Division of the
Campaigners, appreciates the fine
work of the girls and the firms
donating space for the solicitors;
Senter-Crane, Gregory’s, Burpee
Furniture Company. G reat Atlantic
& Pacific Tea Company, First
National M a r k e t , Woolworth’s,
Crockett’s and Perry’s Main Street
and Park Street Markets.
Girl Scouts working on the oneday project were: Mary Glendenning, Patricia Bisbee, Ann Reed,
Charlotte Dean, Jeannine Leach,
Sylvia Davis. Ruth Tootlll, Chris
tine Roberts, Elizabeth Carr, Faith
Melvin, Marie Whalen, Joyce Lunt,
Joan Clough, Clarol Kent, Betty
Griffith, Rita Hammond, Janice
Webber, Mary Libby, Dorothy
Tootlll, Rhea Gardner, Barbara
Clark,
Joan
Chisholm,
Betty
Gamble, Elizabeth Herrick, Dea
Perry. Janice Koster, Bertha Dondis,
Evelyn Pendleton, Jane Pendleton,
Isabelle Firth, Alice Crie, Beverly
Manning, Caroline Senter and
Beverly Burgess.
Miss Alina Johnson of Rockland,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank O.
Johnson of Friendship, who made
her home four years and a half
with Major and Mrs. Abraham
Thompson a t the Salvation Army
barracks, Is taking a 10-months
course of study at the Salvation
Army Training College in New
York. Friends may address her at
1771 Andrews
avenue, Morris
Heights, New York, 53, N. Y.

R. T. CREAMER

T h e price 35c In cl. T ax

• >18 ERIN S T T H O M A ST O N , ME.* ’

WANTED AT ONCE
T he p r e s e n t s u p e r in te n d e n t o f th e R o ck la n d
C ity F a rm h a s b e e n c a lle d to s e r v e h is c o u n try . A
n e w m a n is n e e d e d to fill th e p o s itio n a t o n c e . H e
m u st b e a m a r r ied m a n w ith a g o o d k n o w le d g e o f
fa r m in g — m u st b e s te a d y an d in d u str io u s. For
fu r th e r d e ta ils c o n ta c t

RUBBISH FIRES
AND

CITY BUILDING, SPRING ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

EAGLE INSULATORS

BURNING O F G RASS

A ll c itiz e n s are hereby n o tifie d t h a t S ta te L aw a n d C ity O rdi
n a n c e s require th a t a ll p erson s se ttin g a n y rubbish fires or b u rn 
in g gra ss m u st secu re p erm issio n from th e c h ie f e n g in e e r o f th e
fire d ep artm en t.
,
T h is Is in th e public in terest a n d con trolled b u rn in g sa v e s public
h azard a n d public fu n d s.

'

O V E R SE E R OF THE POOR

An English -daisy, picked' March
13 by Miss Hazel Wall of Rockport,
is another "just around the comer’’
sign
,
A. W Pratt of 16 Argyle street,
Melrose, Mass., sends orchids to The
Courier-Gazette accompanied by
two questions for Sidney Winslow
Of Vinalhaven to answer. The first:
“How did they ever get 72 yoke of
oxen onto Vinalhaven? Where did
the hay and grain come from? Was
it by the way of the old steamer
Pioneer?” Question No. 2: “How
large were the columns for the
Cathedral of St. John the Divine
when they were quarried, and how
large when finished?’’
—o—
Eddie Biackington, an observant
member of the W. H. Glover Com—
pany’s staff, thinks Rockland must
have done a let of business Satur
day night. His room overlooks the
highway alongside Knox Trotting
Park, and he saw so many cars
passing that he counted them—168
from 6 30 to 7.30 Some day he’s
going to count the big flock of
robins which has been on his
promises for several days.
—o—
County Treasurer, Earle C. Dow,
a wizard with “figgers” was the first
to answer E. H. Philbrick’s $64
question. He says:
As you recently advertised, I have
held many different jobs, one of
which was on farm, where I learned
that oxen wear two shoes on each
foot. As there are 16 shoes, start
punching the adding machine and
the answer comes out $655 35. The
cost of shoes was .01, .02. .04. 08,
.16, .32, .64, $1.28, $2.56, $5 12. $10.24,
$20.48, $4098. $81.92. $163.84 and
$327 68 A ddem up.
A reader has sent the following
question: "Has anyone ever heard
of the sun rocking a few mornings
previous to and following Easter
morning a t sunrise?" Watch and see
for yourself; the proof of the pud
ding is eating!
—o—
A correspondent who signs ’’In 
terested, writes:
“Tliat farmer in Mr Philbrick’s
problem did all right by selling his
oxen for $665 35. Doesn't seem pos
sible does it? You don't suppose
the city man thought the farmer
was fool enough to sell for $2.56 do
you? How about a problem that
will really stick A. Jay See!
“You didn’t tell the whole of it,"
said Wilbur Senter, commenting
upon my item about the short cut
school children make in rounding
the corner where the store is lo
cated. ‘“Some of the pupils enter the
store on the School street side, and
cut diagonally across, leaving by the
main entrance. Maybe th at’s so
they can get home earlier to help do
the chores.”

VAN E. R U SSELL,
C h ief E n g in e e r .

23-tf

23-26

H a v e in su la te d over 300 o f
local n eig h b o rs in S ev en
o f Q u a lity se r v ic e a n d
tra in ed in su la to rs. L e t u s
m a te

YOUR FAVORITE ?OEM
NO LONGER MOURN

2 3 * lt

SU P T . FO R ROCKLAND CITY FARM

.

Collected $124 Saturday For
the Red Cross Campaign

TEL. 113-2

JO SH U A N . SO U TH A R D

ROCKLAND EOO RECEIVING STATION

Girl* D id W ell

(B y T h e R oving R eporter)

Alderman John W. Lane dropped
into
the office yesterday lo n g
; ;N ow is th e tim e to g e t you r JI
enough to recall that 27 years ago
last Sunday there was a snowstorm
LOBSTER PLUG S
’ ••While We Have Plenty in Stock “ which left a foot of snow on th e
ground. Remembers it because h e
$ 1 .1 5 P e r T h ou san d
was moving his household goods.

RO CK LAND HIGH SCHOOL

ATTENTION EGG PRODUCERS!

Contrasting pictures of ar pro
posed motor truck registration
reciprocity measure as a “barrier
remover” and as legislation de
signed to cost Maine $230 000 an
nually were presented to the Legis
lative Motor Vehicles Committee
Wednesday by Senator William T
Smith of Thomaston, and Carrell
N. Perkins. Waterville, respectively.
A s argued by Attorney Perkins,
representing the Maine Central
Railroad, It would cost the State
of Maine $200,000 loss of revenue
from fewer registrations The a r
gument of Senator Smith, on esti
mated figures from State Register
of Motor Vehicles was that the
less would be $91,000 and would be
more than offset by new registra
tions and that this trade bar
rier should be removed.
A . J. Cole. Bangor truckman, ex
pressed belief th a t the State would
lose its present registrants to Mas
sachusetts where, he said, the fee
was one-fifth that paid in Maine.
James F Rowen, Washington, D.
C., owner of a fleet of furniture
moving vans, said only six states
’are without the Reciprocity Act
and Maine was the only one on the
Atlantic seaboard.
Loss of revenue was also the basis
of opposition voiced by Highway
Commision .Chaintnan Stillman E
Woodman and Henry J. Hart, coun
sel for the Bangor and Aroostook
Railroad.

The Black Cat

o

ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
2 3 * lt

P le n ty of cases, fla ts a n d fillers.

S ta te L egislature

P R E L IM IN A R Y T R IA L S

M R. A N D M R S. JO H N G R IF F IN . P roprietors

Ih

Principal Joseph E. Blaisdell fur
nished the program for Rotary [Fri
day, one which proved informative
and interesting. Mrs. F. Crawford
Gatcombe, who teaches freshman
, civics, introduced four of her pupils,
1who gave talks on the U. S. Consti- tution; Gloria Studley, whose topic
' was History and Content of the
I Constitution; Marilyn Cates in How
I the Constitution Holds Us Together;
Barbara Fuller, with Dangers that
would Destroy the American Sys
tem, and Jean Young, with the sub
ject, How to Prevent the Dangers.
Their concise discussions were ill
ustrated with a chart made by the
pupils. Edwin L. Brown, program
chairman, introduced Mr. Blaisdell.
Cleveland Sleeper, Jr., gave a talk
on the State [Fish Pier, reading a
letter from Mr. Newell and his re
ply to Mr. Newell. Quite a bit of Rotarian Sleeper's humor was injected
into his remarks.
Lawrence Dandeneau presented
m atter of a minstrel show, to be
put on by all three clubs in connect
ion with the 7th War Loan cam
paign. This was referred to the
board of directors and at the close
of the meeting this body voted to
“go along” with the Kiwanis and
Lions club, and (designated the mu
sic committee, Lloyd Daniels, S taf
ford Cohgdon, Dr. Walter Conley,
Jerome C. Burrows, Walter C. Ladd,
and Dr. C. SHarold Jameson, to
handle the project for the club.
Fifty-seven were present, includ
ing Kenneth C. Lovejoy of Belfast
and Sanford Fisher of Boston, vis
iting Rotarians; Harry Bradley of
Providence and Abe P ratt of P ort
land, guests of members; Mrs. O atcombe, the four young ladies and 48
Rockland Rotarians.

FR ID A Y . MARCH 2 3

MODERN ROOMS AVAILABLE

T ru ck R egistration

Four Pupils of Rockland High Brings Lively Hearing Before
School Talk on the
Legislative Committee—
Constitution
Senator Smith Participant

member of the Library Committee
for a term of three years.
Twelve citizens who will act as a
committee with the municipal of
ficers to investigate articles in the
warrant and make recommenda
tions, will include the names: E. S.
Orbeton, Robert House, Jesse Keller,Carol Berry. Everett Humphrey,
Guy Annis, Henry Kontio, George
W. Lane. Everett Pitts,, John Fen
wick, Charles Simmons and Charles
E. A . C h am p n ey w as c h o se n a E. Gregory.
•

B o a r d e r s b y th e W e e k or M onth D e sir e d

b e e n lo o k in g fo r .

Volume 1 0 0 ............. Number 23.

T he R otary Club

D IN E A T WEBBER’S INN

F in e R elig io u s Speakers— B e a u tifu l M usical N um bers.
REV. ED W IN J. R Y A N —A M asterly S p eaker
M IS S JO YCE B R O O K S— A T a len ted S oloist
S erv ices ea c h w eek n ig h t e x c e p t S atu rd ay a t 7.30
S u n d a y serv ices a t 3 o'clock a n d 7.30 P . M .
R E V - C U R T IS

FO UR CENTS A COPY

your
years
w ith
e s t i

YO UR HOME

T el. 2 0 5 R o ck la n d T o d a y
O R W RITE

E . D . MORTON. E s t. Enjr.

Eagle Insulation Co.
33 P IN E LANE
C U M B E R L A N D FO R E SID E
R J J J . N O . «, P O R T L A N D , ME

No longer m ourn for me, w hen I am
dead
T hen vou shall hear th e surly, su llen
bell
O lve w arning to th e world th a t I am
fled
From th is vile world, w ith vilest worm*
to dwell;
Nay. If you read th is lin e, rem em ber
not
The hand th a t w rit it. for I love you ao
T h at I In your sw eet th o u g h ts would
be forgot.
If th in k in g .on m e th en sh ou ld maka
you woe.
Oh. If, I say, you look upon th ia versa
W hen I perhaps com pounded am w ith
clay
Do n ot so m uch as m y poor nam e re
hearse,
B ut le t your love even w ith m y Ufa
decay;
,
Lest th e wise world sh ould look Into
your m oan.
.
And m ock you w ith m e after I am
gone.
/—W illiam S h ak esp ea re

T he C ourier-G azette

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

TWICE-A-WEEK
Editor,
PRANK A. WINSLOW
And they went every one straight
Associate
Editor,
MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER
forward: w'hitheT the spirit was to
The
Rockland
Gazette
was
established in 1846. In 1874 the Courier
go. they went; and they turned not
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press
when they went.—Ezek. 1:12.
was established in 1865 and in 1891 cnanged its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions $3.00 per year, payable in advance; single copies four cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
T W IC E -A -W E E K

WORKING FOR VICTORY

B o o k R e v ie w

[EDITORIAL]

K. S. F.
M ary T h o m a s’ Book of Knitting
Patterns. Published by The Mac
Millan Company, New York City
One thrills at the vast variety of
directed and illustrated guides to
knitting found in this excellent
publication.
,
There are chapters forr creating
solid fabrics, lace fabrics, eyelets
and pico. Also many faggot-stitch
patterns, chevron and fantastic de
sign.
Early chapters give easy and fun
damental directions for knitting in
every kind of known and unknown
pattern.
The book is one of the very best
and most comprehensive ever writ
ten on the a rt of knitting, and will
fill a long felt want of those who
are interested and love the fine art
with needles made for knitting.
Kathleen S. Fuller.
S p licin g

W ire and

Fiber

Rope.

Author, Raoul Graumont and
John Heusel. Published by Cornell
Maritime Press, New’ York.
Here comes a well illustrated book,
giving tho good word that no longer
need the splicing of wire be a mys
terious and difficult procedure
known only to experienced riggers.
The clear, step-by-step explanation
and excellent pictures in this book
will enable anyone with a little pa
tience and practice to execute any
splice satisfactorily.
The wide use to which wire rope
Is now put in factory, oil field, and
shipyard, for heavy rigging, and
haulage work makes knowledge of
wire splicing a valuable aid to all
boatmen as well as farmers, log
gers. riggers and construction
workers with both wire and rope.
Here, for the first time is a com
plete book devoted to the subject.
The clear pictures give the most
perfect help to the needs. Also one
finds directions for splices, and all
explained in simple language. Di
rections for meshing, socketing and
on rigging blocks and tackles, with
complete glossary of rope terms and
other items makes this a “must
have book1’ for every man who
works with rope of any kind.
Kathleen S. Puller
The

In d ig o
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N eck la ce.

A uthor,

Prances Crane. Random House,
Inc., New York.
If you wish to get well mixed up
In a marvelously groomed mystery
tale, and rather enjoy being mis
taken many times through the
cliapters by your own deductions
of what you think really happened
a t the Creole home of a doctor,
with a demented wife, read “Tire
Indigo Necklace.”
Thus New Orleans tale of the
French quarter, is so well drawn
one lives the beauty and the charm
of its background and feels the in
fluence of wartime over population,
and old world traditions held by the
first families.
(Lieutenant P at Abbot and his
wife Jean are real characters to
reckon with, and the Abbots have
already been in several of the high
est popular mysteries published in
recent years. When it domes to
treasure chest stuff, The Indigo
Necklace ranks high in fascinating
woundreds doings to hold atten
tion.
Kathleen S. Fuller

Maine’s fish catch during the month of
January was quarter of a million pounds
short of the previous month, the dollar value
cf the landings showed an increase of more
than $33,000. This was accounted for in a
large measure by the “skyrocketing” of lobster prices. In
December 600.058 pounds cf lobsters were taken for a total
value of $198,019, while in January with only 495.089 pounds
taken the value was recorded at $247,544. In ether words the
pound value increased from 36 cents in December to 50 cents
in January. According to the monthly report cf Lewis Cates
statistician of the Sea and Shore Fisheries Department 20 of
the 33 species of fish listed in thqt report displayed marked
decreases. There were seasonal increases, however, in shrimp
and smelts, with some shark and sturgeon landings.
LESS FISH
BUT MORE
CASH

The Waterville Panthers didn’t quite
make the finals in the New England Interschalostic Basketball Tournament but they
made a gallant tfy. That the heme folks
appreciated thus, and were proud of them
was evidenced by the fact that 5.000 local rooters gathered
at the railroad station to welcome their return. Such inci
dents are a powerful incentive for the students to do their
level best. The Waterville team had won 67 straight games
in the last two years. It was seen on the Rockland court
earlier in the season.
PROUD
OF THE
PANTHERS

Three years ago the Rockland Fire DeFEWER
partment was called to extinguish 100 grass
GRASS
fires. This work became so persistent and
FIRES
so costly that Chief Van Russell hit upon
the plan of burning the grass at key points
before the fires could become accidentally started. So suc
cessful did this effort prove that there were only three grass
fires last year. The Department is ready for prompt action
the moment it is nitifled by any citizen where a danger point
exists.
W hat’s this? Lincoln County’s ancient
Court House to be replaced, or maybe en
larged! That's the plan now being con
sidered by the ccunty commissioners who
find themselves possessed of surplus funds
to the amount of $62,COO. A lot adjacent to the present Court
House has been acquired, and residents of Wiscasset will be
rubbing their eyes one of these fine days when they see the
beginning of a new structure, which the county so sadly needs,
meantime ,hats off to these thrifty Lincoln County officials.
GOOD FOR
LINCOLN
COUNTY!

Snow and ice have disappeared from
most of the city's sidewalks, but the average
THOSE
pedestrian will probably *continue to use
SIDEWALKS the highways as being much cleaner than
•
the sidewalks. The excellent suggestion
is made that abuttors, s<f far as possible, sweep the walks clear
of the sand and gravel. It would speak well for the city.
SW E E P

The juggling of the Selective f D r .f t
regulations now has the older boys a-guessing. An Associated Press despatch tells
that 145,000 younger men have been de
ferred in five vital war industries and that
there is to be heavier drafting of men who are 30 or older.
OLDER
BOYS WILL
BE CALLED

The election of 1944. which overturned
PARTIES
Presidential precedent and upset many
SPENT
other American traditions, also was more
MILLIONS
expensive than any other political contest
in our history. A Senat? committee has re
ported that $25,OCO.CCO was contributed to the leading political
organizations by groups and individuals. Of this huge sum
about $23,000,000 was spent and accounted for These dis
bursements were in addition to the huge expense involved in
canvassing the votes of the armed forces scattered all over the
world. Of reported expenditures Republicans admitted $14.601.833. and Democrats—-who did not need so much, having the
advantage cf having had twelve years in office—spent $8,384,746.
The Senate committee expressed its dissatisfaction with
attempts to set a maximum for campaign contributions by
law. They thought it impossible of enforcement and declared
free and prompt publicity was more likely to promote honest
elections than any arbitrary limit. The Hatch act, which fixes
a maximum of $3,000,009 on outlays by any political^rganization and $5,000 by any individual, the committee considered a
complete failure and urged that it be repealed. It found that
political managers had depended more and more on under
ground sources for funds, which were impossible to trace.
Money was raised through these channels by methods sugges
tive of fake charitable organizations. As to the methods of the
P. A. C. in gathering its campaign fund, the committee found
“no clear-cut violation cf the corrupt practices act.” The
general sense of the report seems to be that, in the case of an
enterprise so vast as a national election, it is impossible to
put on a satisfactory show within such limits as the Hatch act
provides and that it would be better to have money honestly
raised, spent and accounted for than to encourage fraud. —
Herald-Tribune.

AUCTION SALE

ftraiiw
Francis A. Haraden 19, son of Mr. made up of some of the finest mu
and Mrs. Clarence O. Haraden of sicians in the country. Bud has
Rockland, is spending a 15-day fur complete charge of the ship's band
lough at his home here, having and assists in all entertainment
graduated March 11 as 2d Lieut, aboard, ship.
from Single Engine Advanced Pilot
• **•
School a t Napier Field, Dothan,
Keesler Field, Biloxi. Miss., Pvt
Alabajna, where he received his George C. Whittier, brother of Mrs
silver wings.
! Ina Webber, 525 Old County road,
• **•
Rockland, is enrolled in the world's
Headquarters, 13th AAF. South
greatest educational program—one
west
Pacific—Master
Sergeant
Richard B. Harden is returning to ' of the AAF Training Command’s
the United States for additional airplane mechanics training courses
training after completing 28 months at Keesler Field.
The training he will receive in the
as a crew chief in the “Long Ran
mechanics
school will cover basic
gers,” famed 13th AAF heavy bomb
airplane
and
engine mechanic op
ers. The Long Rangers are veterans
of 28 months in the Pacific Thea erations. The technical course will
ter and have fought in every major extend over a period of approxi
aerial campaign from Guadalcanal mately 76 days and will include into the Philippines. Now this jungle jstruction on the electrical systems.
air force is busily engaged in sup ' engine operation, fuel and oil sysporting our troops in the Luzon I terns, propellers, structures, instrucampaign.
(ments and basic inspection. This
Sgt. Harden, previously stationed will qualify him for additional spe
at an advanced base in the Nether cialized training in the maintenance
lands East Indies,, holds a Presi of heavy bomber or cargo planes.
dential Unit Citation, and wears
• • • •
five Battle Stars on his Asiatic-Par
Muroc, Calif., Mary L. Anastasia,
cific campaign ribbon. Prior to en daughter of Nicholas Anastasio of 79
tering the service, he graduated
Broadway, Rockland, has been pro
from Rockland High School, was
moted to private first class at Muroc
later employed by the Senter Crane
army
airfield. Upon completion of
Company. While in the service he
attended and graduated from an her basic training she reported to
this Fourth air base. She is a teleAAF aircraft mechanic school.
prone
operator here.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred E.
A
1941
graduate of Rockland High
Harden, reside at 566 Old County
School, Private First Class Anasta
Road, Rockland.
**• •
sia was employed as a telephone
the
Mary B. Richardson, daughter of operator prior to entering
Mr. and Mrs. Ibrook C. Cross, 53 Women's Army Corps in May, 1944.
• *• *
Grace street, Rockland, Maine, en
listed in the WAC Hospital Unit
Mrs. Roland Robishaw has re
recently and will leave Portland this ceived word th a t her husband Cpl.
week for basic training at A>rt Roland Robishaw of Army Air
Oglethorpe, Georgia. A graduate of CoSps is in the Pacific area. His
Rockland High School. Private address may be obtained from his
Richardson established her civilian wife at 83 New Ccunty road, city.
• • **
occupation with the J. P. Pearson
Company prior to her recent enlist
T.Sgt. George E. Griffin, son of
ment. One brother. Cpl. Robert S. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Griffin, of
Cross, and Private Richardson's Appleton, is stationed at present in
husband. Seaman First Class John Kentucky, after spending his fur
E. Richardson, are currently with lough. at the home of his parents
the armed forces overseas.
He has been in the service over
• ♦ ♦ ♦
four years, and was acqpss, nine
Ensign Gordon E. Burgess, son of months, having been gunner an a
Dr. and Mrs. James F. Burgess is B-29 fortress, and taken part in
spending a short leave at home be bembing Japan. He has been sta
fore reporting to the Naval Air tioned in China, Burma, and India,
Station in Jacksonville, Fla. There and has a number of decorations
he will take a 'special course in among them being the Air Medal
Aviation rescue and survival equip with Oak Leaf Cluster, Good Con
ment.
duct Medal. Pre-Pearl Harbor,
**«w
American Defense, and Asiatic Pa
1st Sgt. Crosby L. Ludwick, in the cific Theatre Medals, and has three
South Pacific, has recently been Battle Stars. He is a gunner, and
transferred to another unit. His ad an engine specialist
• • • •
dress may be obtained from his par
ents, Sheriff and Mrs. C. Earle Lud
Marfa, Texas, March in, 1946—
wick.
George Crockett Graves, son of
• *• *
William E. Graves, cf 26 Gay street,
Pvt. Albert L. Vanorse of Rockland Rockland, Maine, and husband of^
who has been serving in England, Clarista C. Graves, who lives hi
has been awarded a Good Conduct Rockland with their two children,
Medal. He is a stepson of "Bud” received' his silver wings when he
Walker.
graduated as a Flight Officer, from
♦ • • ♦
Marfa Army Air Field, an advanced
TS Lewis O. Newell, who has two-engine pilot school of the AAF
served in India the past two years, Training: Command, it was an
has arrived in ISan Francisco, en nounced by Col. A. J. Kerwin Ma
route to his former home in Mont- lone, Commanding Officer.
ville. He will also visit his sister,
The new pilot, a former resident
Mrs. Stuart C. Burgess in Rockland. cf Rockland, completed a course in
• • *•
training in twin-engine aircraft.
A letter received from Bud Clark He was assigned here from Marana
by his parents, M r.'and Mrs. Ralph Army Air Field, Tuscon, Arizona. He
T. Clark, Lawn avenue, states he is is a former student of Rockland
somewhere in the Pacific, aboard High School.
ship. They have a 14-piece band of
Air Transport Command' Trainees
which he is leader. The band is or ATT'S as they are called are

fax different from the younger, less
experienced aviation cadets who

graduate at Marfa (Texas) Army
Air Field. Among men who make
up this interesting detachment are
those who have bom-stormed
throughout the country, flown
“crates” in all parts of the world,
been crop-dfusters in the south,
first pilots for commercial airlines,
and civilian pilots for the globespanning Air Transport Command.
• • • •
Mrs. Jennie Robbins, 680 Main
street, Rockland, has received a
telephone call from her son, Pvt.
Ralph iH. Gray, saying he has a r
rived back in the United States
after being hospital.zed in Eng
land since last November. Gray
was wounded in the back in G er
many. He has been awarded the
Purple Heart. He is now in Fort
Devens Hospital..
• • • •
Mrs. 'Milton Walker of Rockland
has received word that her son, Pvt.
Albert L. Vanorse, who has an AF.O.
address and who is stationed in Eng
land, has received a good conduct
medal. His address may be obtained
from his mother.
• ***
Corp. Perley E. Miles of the U. S.
Marines, who has been at home in
Rockland on a ,15-days’ furlough,
has returned to North Carolina. He
is attending a Radar School for a
16-weeks’ course of study. His ad
dress is: A.W.G.-l, 9th M.A.W.,
F.M.F., USMCAS, Cherry Point,
N. C.
A t

•

»

Word has been received by Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Kalioch, Main street,
Thcmaston, that their son Pvt.
Philip Kalioch has arrived overseas.
His address may be obtained from
his mother.
• • • •
Pfc. Charles A. Simpson is pass
ing a 21 days’ furlough with his
mother. Mrs. Ada Simpson, Congo
avenue, the first time home for four
years. He was in the Pearl Harbor
disaster, then in Australia, New
Guinea and the Philippines. He en
listed in September, 1941. He gradfrom Thomaston High School, 1939.
• • • •
Paul Oxton, youngest son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edmund V. Oxton of W ar
ren, with the USAAF in Italy, has
been promoted to sergeant, accord
ing to word received in this town.
Sgt. Oxton entered the service Feb.
5, 1943, and received basic training
at Miami (Beach. Fla., Buckley Field,
and Lowry Field, Col. Gowen Field,
Boise, Idaho, Wendover Field, Utah
and a t the AA. Base at Hammer
Field, Fresno, Calif., before geing
sent overseas to Italyv February,
1944. Before entering the service,
he was employed las burner by the
New England Shipbuilding Corpora
tion, at South Portland. He grad
uated from Warren High School
with class of 1942.. He has two
other brothers in the service, Corpl.
Carl Oxton, with the ATC in

W onderfully quick
a little V a-tro-nol
up each nostril helps open nasal pas^ a g e s -m a k e s breathing ea sie r -w h e n
'your head fills up with stuffy transient
congestion! V a-tro-nol gives grand re
lie f, too. from sniffly, sneezy distress of
head colds. Follow directions In folder.

VKKS VA-TRO-NOL
W E W ILL PA Y

0.P? A. CEILING PRICES
r O R GOOD CLEAN

A T T E N O’CLOCK A. M. A T TH E FA R M O F

ISA D O R E PO UST, S o u th W a rren , M e.
O n C em en t R ead O ne M ile F rom W arren V illa g e O n R ou te O ne
P o u ltry E q u ip m en t a n d T ools. S ix E lectric B rooders, E le c 
tric W ater S ystem , O ne T h o u san d F e e t G a lvan ized W ater P ipe,
94”. 1". M ostly N ew L ast Y ear, P ip e F ittin g s an d V alves,
T h ree R olls new G alvd R oost W ire, te n rolls P ou ltry W ire, 75
C h ick en W aterers, A ssorted Sizes, 4 n ew B rooders, 15 used
B rooders w ith Stoves. 200 F eet G alvd B rooder P ipe, 100 C hicken
F eeders, 3 R olls B rooder P aper. 30 R ange S h elters, som e brand
new . . 9 C h ick en C rates, o n e an d o n e -h a lf to n s L and Lim e,
W heelbarrow , G arden H ose, 2 H orse F orks, Lum ber, Scoot, D um p
C art, sm a ll S a w Arbor a n d Saw , P a ils, S m a ll T ools an d qther
a r tic le s n o t m en tio n ed .

IF STORMY NEXT FAIR DAY

USED CARS

B Y O R D ER ISA D O R E PO U ST, O w ner.
E D W A R D L. R IP L E Y , A u c tio n ee r .
A u g u sta , M ain e. T el. 1 4 4 6 -W .
23-lt
7 0 -tf

SELLM k

WANT-ADS

GET IN THE SWING —

VICTORY
PULPWOOD
CAMPAIGN

MRS. MARTHA DOW
TALK OF THE TOW N
Mrs. Martha Jane Dow. widow
The public is cordially invited to
of the late Daniel M. Dow, died
! the pre-Easter revival services at
March 14, at the age of 81 years,
the Nazarene Church, Maverick
after a long illness at the home of
Square. Beginning tonight services
her daughter, Mrs Arthur A. Bain.
will be held at 7.30 each weeknight
Beech street. She was born at
except Saturday. Sunday services
Center, daughter of William J. and
are at 3 and 7.30 p. m. Rev. Edwin
Lydia Ober Farrell.
IRyan is assisting Pastor Curtis L.
Besides a brother. Albion Farrell
Stanley and Miss Joyce Brooks is
of Bar Harbor, she is survived by
soloist and song leadef.
a son, Raymond W. Dow of this
city, two daughters. Mrs. Harold
One year ago: The Rockland Fire
Lawson of Bernard and Mrs. Ar Department entertained 150 guests
thur Bain of Rockland, ten grand at its annual banquet, with John M.
children and 28 great-grandchil Richardson as toastmaster.—Lloyd
dren.
Benner, formerly of Rockland, was
Funeral services were held F ri elected president of the Brunswick
day from the residence and the Chamber of Commerce —Alden W.
committal service Saturday after Allen was tendered a complimen
noon a t Hillcrest Cemetery, West tary banquet by 60 Rockland teach
Tremont, both services being con ers.—Among the deaths: Thomas
ducted by Rev. C. Wendell Wilson ton. Mrs. James A. Creamer, 74;
of the Littlefield Memorial Bap Rockland. Walter Seavev. 69; Rock
land, Mrs. C hares H. Emery, 65;
tist Church. Rockland.
Union. Mrs. Olive Tolman, 69:
Mr. and Mrs. Alwin S. French Warren. Mrs. Frank Stahl, 86:
were dinner guests Monday night Rockland. Robert H. Barham. 95;
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rogers in Appleton. Aimariah K. Drake, 86;
C am den.
Owl’s Head. Lewis A. Arey, 93.

N ew s item s from all of th e P a 
tron s o f H usbandry are w elcom ed

here.

A dance will be held Wednesday
at Medomak Valley Grange in
Burkettville proceeds to the Red
Cross A baked bean supper will
also be served in connection with
this benefit.
• • • •
All the proceeds of the public
bridge party to be held Friday night
at Wessaweskeag .Grange Hall will
go to swell the Red Cross War Fund.
Refreshments will be available.
• • • •
China Grange has been holding
only day meeting once a month, at
the latest of which the new officers
made their appearance and the
lecturer presented an unique pro
gram which was well received. A
session of the Junior American
Citizens League was arranged by
the vice president Arlene Fitzgerald
and the secretary. Barbara Dowe
under the leadership of the teacher,
Edna Taber.
At a recent meeting, Charles M
White, treasurer cf Maine State
Grange, was guest speaker and
music was furnished by the Erskine
Academy students.
Officers are: Worthy master,
Ralph Ricord; overseer, Alton
Laflin; lecturer, Hazel Fitzgerald; i
steward, Albert Ward; assistant j

TALK OF T

Mrs. Charles H. Whitmore. Sr ,
who has been in New York a few
weeks, arrived home Friday. On
her way she visited Mrs. Stanley
Lane in Wellesley Hills. Mass., and
was accompanied to Rockland by
Mrs. Leslie A. Wilson, who has been
the guest of Mrs. Lane. The Wil
sons left this morning for Criehaven. where they will spend the
Spring and Summer.

Alaska and S. Sgt. Lee Oxton with
the USAAF in India Another .
brother, David, of Waldoboro, was ;
honorably discharged from the J
Army Air Corps, on account of his I
health, in September, 1943, after j
having served since Aug 10, 1942.
*• • •
Pvt. Maurice R. Harvey, who has
been stationed at Camp Wheeler, j
Ga.. recently spent a furlough with ■
his family at Ash Point, Owl s Head j
He is now stationed at Fort George
G. Meade, Md.
• *• *
Mrs. Freeman S. Young of Rock
land, writes from St. Petersburg,
Fla., th a t her nephew, Pvt. Howard
C. Harback, of Sqdn., C. 2138th
A.AF. Base Unit, Craig Field, Ala.
whose hdsne is in Bangor, on a 3day furlough, recently visited Mr.
and Mrs. Young, whose address is
624-3d street, North.
• • • •
Pvt. Donald C. Haskell, husband
of Mrs. Sally Dyer Haskell of Talbot j
avenue. Rockland, arrived in this '
country March 3, after being hos
pitalized in England five months. |
He is now at the Tilton Hospital,
Fort Dix, N J.. and expects to come
home shortly on a furlough.
• ***
Mrs. Mae Miller of Clark Island
received a telegram from her hus
band Luther Miller saying he had
arrived overseas. His address may
be obtained from his wife or mother.
Mrs. Ida Weymouth of Waldoboro.

f l o w th e
Y o u n g T h in g s

March 18 24—Natlr.
Week.
March 20-April 1 T
Ices at th e Church
Rockland.
March 21 lllustratr
P assion Play” at Th^
Church.
March 22—Q uiet Ho
versallst Church.
March 22—Warren it
etrel Show.
March 23 ( 7 30 p ro
for S tate One-Act f
Rockland.
March 25—Palm Sun
March 25—Can tat nj
B ap tist Church. Warre)
Maroh 26- Thom asto
March 30 Good Frid
April 1— Easter Sun.
April 1 Sacred cantl
to'n Baptist Church.
April 2—-Lady Knox
observes "guest day" i
lis t vestry.
April 13—W C T U It
R ockland* M ethodist C
April 14—State On.
te st finals (place to
April 18 Patriot's
C om m unltv Bldg Aus
May 2-6—Maine Mfi
ence In Green Street M
Augusta.
May 9—.Rainbow dlntj
tlo n a l Church.
May 14—S even th Wat
May 20—I am an An

GREGORY'S
T o p to T o e O u tfitte r s

Mrs. Ethel Racklil
has been employed
Shipyards, Inc., ente^
of Rackliff <fe With
Mrs. Perry succeeds
Fredette, who corni;
ties at the end of
plans to remain at
mother, Mrs. Linwo<
Ash Point, is in ill hd

One Way to Untie
A Knotty Problem
B u t t h e r e ' s a m u c h s im p le r
w a y . W h e n y o u w a n t a t ic

Charles C. Wotton
Boston. He refereed'
ball games at Boston
Chester, N. H., and
Somerville, Mass., ai
High of Barre, Vt„
Mass., and Franklin,

t o m a t c h t h a t c e r t a in s u it
— w h e n y o u w a n t a tie (
w it h c h a r a c t e r — o n e t h a t
is w o v e n l u x u r io u s l y a n d
h a s r ig h t
t io n s . . .

c o lo r

c o m b in a 

Aurora Lodge, F.A.N
nesday night, with wo
tered Apprentice degre

T h e n y o u ’ll 'c u t' a p a t h
r ig h t t o o u r s h o w i n g o f
g a y c a n d y s t r i p e s , r ic h
p a i s l e y s , a n d E a s t e r t in t e d
t i e s — a ll w o v e n f o r lo n g
w e a r a n d h a r d c h in u s e a g e .

More Talk of the To
Maundy Thursday
der the auspices of C
Chapter of Rose Croix
in Masonic Temple, R(
day at
m. Inclut
numbers of the progn)
selections;
interpr^
Maundy Thursday;
tions; calling of the
memorial address by t)
Master; communion
guishing of Guiding I fl
memorialized at this
be: Fred R. Rice of f
land S. Rackliff. Joh
and Irvin L. Cross <
Howard A. Wells of
Mass., Arthur A. Brow!
set; T. Frank Parker o
Sidney F. Copeland

$ 1 . 0 0 to $ 3 . 0 0
W e are sh o w in g m any u sefu l

E a s te r G ifts fo r M e n
P o k e r C h ip s in C ase
C ig a r e tte H o ld e rs
a n d L ig h te r s
B illfo ld s , K e y T a in e r s ,
P e n s, P o c k e t S e c r e ta r ie s

GREGORY’S
4 1 6 M A IN S T

TEL

2«4

G ive T h a t M an May Live
AM ERICAN RED C R O SS

G ro w

Up

Visit Clinton F. Thor
trtst for a pair of gor
Old County Road, Rx
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8
day, Wednesday an<
Phone 590, City.

T”

Visit Lucien K. On
second floor, 18 Schoo
Fellows Block, City, ft
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steward. Henry Wilcox; chaplain?
Irma Desmond; treasurer, Cony
Webber; secretary, Gladys Cook;.,
gatekeeper, Philip True; Ceres.
Gertrude Ricord; Pomona. Pauline
Stimpson; Flora, Charlotte Cook;
lady assistant steward, Adeline Wil
cox.
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Wilcox; chaplain."
treasurer. Cony
l:y. Gladys Cook;,
flip True; Ceres,
Pomona, Pauline
Charlotte Cook;
[■ward, Adeline Wil| h Whitmore. S r,
New York a few
Jiome Friday. On
sited Mrs. Stanley
fy Hills, Mass., and
to Rockland by
ilson, who has been
Lane The Wllmorning for Criecy will spend the
imer.
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ORY’S
e Outfitters

to

Problem
, m u c h s im p le r
o u w a n t a t ic
t c e r t a in s u it
w a n t a tie.
te r — o n e t h a t

M arch 18 24 —N ational R estoration
Week
M arch 20-Aprll 1—Evangelistic serv
ices a t th e C hurch of th e Nazarene,
R ockland.
M arch 21 Illu stra te d lecture. “The
Passion Play” a t T hom aston B aptist
C hurch.
M arch 22- Q uiet H our Service. Unlv ersallst Church.
March 22—W arren High School Mlne tre l Show
March 23 (7 30 p. m ) D istrict trials
fo r S ta te One-Act Play C o ntest In
Rockland.
M arch 25—Palm Sunday.
M arch
25—C a n ta ta “B eth an y ” at
B a p tist C hurch. W arren.
M aroh 2& T hom aston tow n m eeting.
M arch 30 G ood Friday.
April 1—E aster Sunday.
April 1- Sacred c a n ta ta at T hom as
to n B aptist Church.
April 2—Lady Knox C hapter, D A R.
observes “ guest day” a t th e Unlversalis t vestry.
April 13—W.CT.U. In s titu te m eets at
R ock lan tP M ethodist Church.
April 14—S tate One-Act Play C on
te st finals (place to be an n o unced).
April 18 P a trio t's Day dance at
C om m unity Bldg. Auspices C.A P.
May 2-6-—Maine M ethodist Confer
ence In G reen S tre e t Methodise Church,
A ugusta.
May 9—Rainbow d in n e r a t Congrega
tio n al Church.
May 14—S eventh W ar Loan starts.
May 20—I am an A merican Day.

Charles C. Wotton is back from
Boston. He refereed three basket
ball games at Boston Garden, Man
chester, N. H., and Adams, Mas^,
Somerville, Mass., and Spaulding
High of Barre, Vt„ and Braintree,
Mass., and Franklin, N. H.

r

I

x u r io u s ly a n d
)lo r c o m b in a -

Aurora Lodge, F.A.M., meets Wed
nesday night, with work in the En
tered Apprentice degree.

*cu t’ a p a th
|r s h o w i n g o f
s t r i p e s , r ic h

More Talk of the Town on Page 6

E a s t e r t in t e d
>ven f o r lo n g
d c h in u s e a g e .

B artlett—At K nox Hospital. March
19. to Mr and Mrs. Norris C. B artlett,
a son.
M itchell—At G ould’s P rivate Hospi
tal.. South Hope March 19. to I lent
and Mrs. Charles J. M itchell. j r of
Rockland, a son—C harles Jefferson. 3d
Gushee—In England. Jan . 12. to Set.
and Mrs Ri<ffiard A Gushee. a d a u g h 
te r J u d ith Anti.
M A R R IE D
Aho-FitzgeraJd—At Rockland. M arch
17. Wilho M. Aho of T hom aston and
Alice Mary Fitzgerald of Rockland by
A Alan G rossm an J. P
Ames-Kalloch—At V entura , Calif.,
March 12. Bradford V lnal Ames. ART2c
U S N and R u th Elizabeth Kalloch
both of Rockland
Monroe-Grev—At Woodfords. March
18. Stanley Leroy Monroe of Camden
and Miss E thelvn Grey of Woodfords
G enthner-E rvlne — At
Waldoboro.
M arch 11. M aynard D C en tim e- and
Ml-s Louise E Ervlne. both of Waldo
boro, by Rev. J c. Colllnw.
D IE D
Fuller—At Brockton. Mass.. M arch 16
Wilma (VanHornc). widow of W aiteL. Fuller, fo-m erly of R ockland age 68
years. In te rm e n t In Achorn cem etery
Dow—At Rockland. M arch 14 M ar
th a Jan e, widow of Daniel N. Dow. age
81 years. 9 m onths. 14 days.
Hall—At W ashington. D C., M arch
18 Je n n ie E.. widow of F rank E. H .i’
of St. George, age 91 years. 6 m onths
Funeral T hursday afternoon a t 2
o ’clock from Davts fu neral home
Thom aston. In term en t in North P a r
ish cem etery, Wiley’s Corner .
Peterson—At Rockland. M arch 15.
Ellen M aria In fan t d au g h te r c f David
and Cora Sturdee Peterson, age 6
m onths, 1 day.
Pease—At T e n a n t’s Harbor. March 19
Eawin I Pease, age 80 years. 11 m onths
1 cay. Funeral service W ednesday at- 2
P m frem tn e residence. Burial in
M artinsville.
IN MEMORIAM
Death came to o u r home
W ith Sorrow and w ith woe
Took one we loved. Baby Ellen
And le ft us here to m ourn.
I.
B ut we will see our darling a t the
resurrection day.
M other and Dad, Mr and Mrs. David
Peterson.
•

John Knight of 119 South Main
street, a member of the merchant
marine—has been a guest at Wilshire House, the United ISeamen’s
Service Hotel in New York City. He
will be in New York for 30 days
while attending Upgrading School.
Carpenters and painters are busy
in the quarters recently vacated by
Mrs. I. Leslie Cross, transforming
them into an office soon to be oc
cupied by the Western Union.
Dr. Donald E. Haskell writes to
express the wish th at more Legis
lative hearings be advertised locally.
He says: “There is a bill on com
pulsory vaccination before the legis
lature. This bill will affect every
individual in the State and yet I
don’t believe one person in a hun
dred is aware of it.”
Miss Dolly Sylvester, a graduate
of Rockland High School In 1943,
and who made her home with Mrs.
Clara Emery, was one of the models
in the “Clothes From Chemist” a r
ticle which appears in the current
issue of Collier’s Magazine. She re
cently graduated from the Massa
chusetts School of Physio-Therapy,
as a medical technician and has ob
tained a position in the Bright Look
Hospital, St. Johnsbury, Vt.
Stephen Accardi, home on a
furlough, will be guest speaker at
the Lions meeting tomorrow.

IN MEMORIAM

Maundy Thursday exercises, un- ' In loving memorv of E dna L. Stanley
passed away M arch 21, 1931.
der the auspices of General Knox who
We often sit in silence.
No eyes m ay see us weep.
Chapter of Rose Croix, will be held
Forever in our aching hearts
in Masonic Temple, Rockland, Sun
Your memory' will we keep.
we are w ith o u t you.
day at ST), m. Included in the 18 Lordly
How we miss you n o one knows
numbers of the program are violin O ur th o u g h ts are always w ith you
From early m orn till evening close
selections;
interpretation
of Friends
may th in k you you are forgot
ten.
Maundy Thursday; organ selec
B ut the w ound Is as fresh today t
tions; calling of the Mystic Roll; As w hen you le ft us broken hearted
F ourteen years ago today,
memorial address by the Most Wise lo n g days and nig h ts she bore her pain.
To w ait for cure b u t all in vain.
Master; communion and extin Till
God above knew w hat was best.
He called h er hom e and gave her rest
guishing of Guiding Lights. Those
Sadly missed by iHudband
and
memorialized at this meeting will Daughter.
*
be: Fred R. Rice of Camden; Ro
CARO OF THANKS
land S. Rackliff, John O. Stevens
We offer o u r sincere th a n k s to friends
and Irvin I,. Cross of Rockland; for sym pathy and help d u rin g o u r re
t bereavem ent, and to o u r m any
Howard A. Wells of Shrewsbury, cen
friends at Owl's Head for th e beau ti
Mass., Arthur A. Brown of Wiscas ful flowers.
Raym ond Dow. Mrs A rthur Bain,
set; T. Frank Parker of Belfast and Isabel Bain.
I
*
Sidney F. Copeland of Warren.

to $3.00
n g m a n y u se fu l

fts for Men
ips in Case
e Holders
lighters
key Tainers,
it Secretaries

ORY’S
TEL. 2 9 4
|l a n M ay L ive

R ED C R O SS

b p ! ”
<

Visit Clinton F. Thomas, optome
trist for a pair of good glasses, 492
Old County Road, Rockland Me.
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m. Mon
day, Wednesday and Saturday
Phone 590. City.
lOtf
Visit Lucien K. Green «fe Son’s
second floor, 18 School street. Odd
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate
prices.
10-tf

DANCE

I' >
... \

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Wooster
James L. Burns, who is sojourning
spent the week-end at the home of in ISt. Petersburg, Fla., sends me the
their son, Charles E. Wooster, in schedule of games played by the
Portland.
Three-Quarter Century Club there—
several references to which have
Miss Ruth V. Sukeforth visited been made in these columns. Jim
tftis week-end with her parents, Mr. writes: ‘‘I talked with Dr. Lincoln
and Mrs. Earle H. Sukeforth, Sr., of Brunswick the other day. He is
Belfast.
76 years old and plays left field on
the Kids team. He knows a good
Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Jenkins
many Rockland people and was a
and daughter Judith, came Friday,
great
friend of the late iDr. Walter
for a few days visit with Mrs. Jenk
M.
Spear.
Leland P. Knapp who
ins’ mother, Mrs. Oliver B. Brown.
was principal of Rockland High
School when I was there runs a
BO R N
Spitzer—At Knox Hospital, M arch 14 men’s clothing store here, and I go
tb Mr and Mrs C laude R Spitzer, a
in and talk with him frequently."
(laughter.

TA LK O F THE TOW N

Mrs. Ethel Rackliff Perry, who
has been employed by the Snow
Shipyards, Inc., entered the employ
of Rackliff & Witham yesterday.
Mrs. Perry succeeds Mis. Alfred
Fredette, who completes her du
ties at the end of this week and
plans to remain at home, as her
mother, Mrs. Linwood E. Dyer of
Ash Point, is in ill health.

Untie
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CARD OF THANKS
I wish to extend my th a n k s to the
Dorcas Circle of Kings D aughters for
th e basket of fru it. Mrs K atie Staxre tt for her gift, and also to th a n k all
friends, who rem em bered m e w ith
cards d u rin g my ilness
Mrs. Amy Fuller
W arren.
i

CARD OF THANKS
T hrough th e colum ns of T he C ou
rier G azette we wish to convey our
h eartfelt appreciation of th e c o u n t
less acts of consideration and th o u g h t
fulness accorded us d u rin g o u r recent
bereavem ent. To th e friends of our
la te fath er, who se n t flowers, m any
of whose addresses are unknow n to u*
goes our sincere thanks.
Mrs. Shirley G lidden Hughes, Nelson
Glidden.
*
CARD OF THANKS
T his Is to th a n k each and every one
for cards, flowers, p la n ts and gifts.
Also to Dr. N orth and Dr. Fogg and
nurses th a t attended me d u rin g my
stay a t Knox Hospital
>
Mrs. W alter Chaples. Sr.
CARD OF THANKS
We extend th a n k s to all who ex
pressed regrets to us in th e loss of
our son Pfc. Irving A Phllbrook, who
was killed in action
Mr and Mrs. A rth u r Phllbrook
Union.

Beano G. A. R. hall, March 22, at
2.15 p. 'm.
—adv. 23*lt

W ANTED
NEAT and CAPABLE

Rummage sale Saturday, March
31 at £>.30 at Congregational Church.
Mrs. Frank French, chairman.
Anderson Auxiliary, S.U.V., meets
tomorrow; quilt tacking in the af
ternoon.; supper at 6.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps will
meet Thursday; a game party at
2.15; supper at 6. Those not solici
ted will take sweets.
Directors of the Chamber of
Commerce and members of the
Chamber Fish Committee met at
the Hotel Rockland Thursday. Ro
land Ware, president of the cham
ber, appointed the following Rock
land Municipal Pier Committee:
Cleveland L. Sleeper. Jr., chairman;
Mayor Edward R Veazie, E, Carl
Moran, J r , Albert C. McLoon and
John G. Snow. James M. Pease is
chairman of the Fish Committee.
Former Patrolman Frank C.
Bridges, who has been employed as
a firefighter at the Naval Air S ta
tion, Ash Point, since Oct. 2, com
menced employment at the fish
counter of the Perry Park Street
market yesterday. Previous to going
to the Air Station, Mr. Bridges was
employed at th^Snow Shipyards.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
FO R SA L E

SUMMER ST., ROC KPORT
Home until Saturday noon.
ROBERT CARLE
Call 18-11 Lincolnville
23-24

N ew M erchandise
AT

E. B. CROCKETT’S

A P P L Y TO

SPECIAL BEANO

MRS. C. A. MERRITT

K illed In A ction

R ockland M an T here

Its Third S traigh t

Pfc. Irving Philbrook of Period 6 Walks Out In Front Melvin J. Smith Helped Man
an L. S. T. On Iwo
• — Period 7 Has a
Appleton Loses Life In
Beach-head
Walkover
Germany
In the first game, Period 6 Gym
Pfc. Irving A. Philbrook, son of
Class
took its third straight win at
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Philbrook of
the
expense
cf the fourth period
Appleton was killed in action in
combine, by the score of 22-7. ConGermany on the birthday of his nellan pdeed the winners with
mother, Feb. 27. according to word points.
The score was evenlyreceived Wednesday by Mrs. Phil divided among the losers.
brook.
In the second game Period 7 got
Pfc. Philbrook 19, was inducted its second win in a breeze, as they
April 10, 1943 and trained at Camp went “berserk” to romp over the
Croft, S. C., and later in Wiscon second period outfit by the score of
sin. As part of the 304th Infantry 59-7. Hamlin tucked in 31 points
he went overseas in January, after to lead the winners. For the losers
which he saw service for a time in runker tallied four points to take
England was later in action in scoring honors. Summary of games:
France and Luxembourg.
Period 6
Before entrance into the Army
F.
P
G.
he was employed in the South
6
Lunt,
rf
.................
3
0
Portland Shipyard.
3
Look,
If
...............
1
1
Besides his parents, he is sur
Connellan,
c
.....
4
8
0
vived by four brothers, Pfc. Laurice
0
2
Philbrook in Northern Solomons. Chamberlin, rg .... 1
Harper,
rg
............
0
0
0
Pfc. Marion Philbrook, in the
3
1
Philippines wounded in Munda cam Shapiro, lg ............ 1
paign, awarded the Purple Heart t
Totals ................. 10
22
and Silver Star, Gardiner and Eu
Period 4
gene of Appleton; six sisters, Mrs.
Evelyn MacDonald of Freedom,
P.
G
F.
Mrs. Gladys D.ver of (Waldoboro, Marston, r f ........... (1
0
0
Mrs. Victor Pendexter of Appleton, Walsh, If ..........'.... 0
0
0
(husband in service in Georgia) Thompson, i f ........ 1
0
»2
Christine, Geneva and Edith of Ap Libby, c ...........
1
2
0
pleton.
Chatto, c .........
0
0
0
French, r g ........
0
1
1
2
Hanley,
lg
.......
1
0
T ook M t. B attaglia

Corp. Ernest Starrett of
Warren Figured In
Fierce Fighting

Totals ............. 3
Period 7
G
Hamlin, rf ........... 15
McIntosh, If ........ 6
Achorn, c ............ 4
Morton, l g ............. 0
Nute, rg ................. 3
McWilliams, lg ..... 0
Clark, lg ............. 0
_
Totals ................. 28

F.
1
2
0
0
0
0
0

P
31
14
8
0
6
0
0

“With the Fifth Army, Italy—
Corpl. C. Ernest S tarrett of Warren,
is n member of the 350th Infantry
Regiment, which recently took Mt.
Battaglia in Italy, and held it for
seven days of aftnost continuous
•German counter-attack and close59
quarter fighting.
Period 2
The 350th, a unit of the 88th
F.
P.
G.
“Blue Devil” Division of Lieut . Gen
Drinkwater, r f ...... 0
0
0
eral Mark Clark’s Fifth Army, was Patterson, If ........ 0
0
0
ordered to occupy the mountain and B idler, c ............... 1
0
2
reached its objective only a short Fimker, lg ........... 2
4
0
time before German infantrymen Farrand, lg .......... 0
1
1
apparently acted on similar orders. Gibbs, rg ............... 0
0
0
The 350th got there first and
greeted the Germans with intense
Totals ............. 3
1
7
fire. It was the start of week-long
Referees, Kelsey, (McLellan, J.
Connellan and Kaler.
ferocious battle.
•—By Nute.
It rained continuously and auto
matic weapons were repeatedly
The Missionary Society of P ratt
choked with mud.
These were
Memorial
Methodist Church will
cleaned with all manner of impro
meet
Thursday
afternoon at 2.30 at
vised devises, including the under
the
home
of
Mrs.
H. *J. Philbrook,
shirt and dress scarf of the regi
Union
street.
Mrs.
H. V. Tweedie
mental commander. When a heavy
will continue with the study of the
machine gun section dwindled to
American Indian, which proved so
four men, not enough to carry the
popular at the last meeting A sil
guns and ammunition, one of the ver tea will be served.
survivors ran back 1,000 yards to the
___
i
rear, gathered 19 replacements and
Mrs. Joseph Venturelli, R. N , on
returned to form a new platoon.
the staff of the Brooklyn Jewish
One member of the 350th, uniden Hospital, is visiting her mother,
tified, stood up on Ithe crest to get Mrs. Carmella Mazzeo.
an extraordinary field of fire down
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Savltt returned
the slope, killed 24 Germans with
an automatic rifle and two others Friday from Boston where they
with hand grenades. Almost the spent a few days.
entire siege was fought a t range
Maurice C. Nute of the E. B.
permitting the use of hand grenades Crockett store was in Portland last
by both sides, the Germans throwing week.
potato mashers uphill and receiving
Mr. and Mrs. Aimee Beaudoin
fragmentation grenades in ex
spent last week in Boston.
change..
Three direct hits on the castle
were scored by German Artillery in
one morning alone. (Sixty-milli- |
meter m ortar fire of the 350th was !
directed on targets only 125 to 30 I
yards in advance of the regiment’s I o f
doughboys to break one counter-at
COFFEE
tack.’’
VACUUM

Aboard a Coast Guard-manned
LST at Iwo—Coast Guardsman Mel
vin J. Smith, chief petty officer, of
81 Grace street, Rockland, is hr the
crew of this Coast Guard LST
which became a repair station for
disabled amphibious tanks and
tractors used by the Marines at the
Iwo beachhead. ,
After unloading hundreds of Ma
rines for the first assault waves in
the bloody invasion, the ship, stood
in close to the smoking beach to
take on tanks and tractors which
had been hit or broken down. The
bow doors were open in the face of
brisk winds which forced choppy
waves into the tank deck.
Coast Guardsmen assigned to the
bow doors were wet from head to
foot as they stood on the banging
ramp attempting to throw lines and
pulled in stalled amphibious tanks,
Smith, and his shipmates recalled.
During the first morning a 20 mm.
shell landed on the main deck.
Luckily there were no casualties.
Many times 4he Coast Guards
men hoisted aboard supplies of oil
and gasoline from small craft, ab
risky job as the weather grew
worse after the first comparatively
mild and sunny day. Marine trac
tors were forced below decks.
Many of the Coast Guard crew
coming below found their bunks
already taken by worn out Ma
rines who had just come back from
the fighting on Iwo. The Coast
Guardsmen gavevtheir bunks up wil
lingly for they understood the ex
haustion of the infantrymen.
Frequently during sneak Japanese
air raids at night, especially when
the heavy clouds blotted out the
moon, the Coast Guard crew was
called suddenly to general quarters.
This meant getting to battle stations
on the double, over sleeping Marines
and across wet and slimy decks.
They watched the smoking hills
of Iwo Jtm a fand thought of the
Marines they had carried into this
battle. Many of the Marines had
been aboard almost a. month and
they had become good friends. The
ship also carries a small number of
Seabees who take care of the largo
causeways bounds to the LST’s
sides.

SCHOOL HIGHLIGHTS
The American Red Cross War
Fund Drive in the Junior-Senior
High School started March 1, sponsored by the High School chapter of
the Junior Red Cross. A goal of $100
was set, but the end of last week
showed that the school, as Usual
had well exceeded its quota.
A total of $168 07 was collected
by home room captains. The
rooms in order of amounts received
are: Room 16, $38; Room 15. $22.01;
Room 12. $18.28: Auditorium, $12 88;
Room 24. $9.44; Room 9. $7.43; Room
8, l$6.71; Room 11, $6 48; Room 5,
$6.35; Roqjn 10, $5.83; Room 6,
$5.61; Room 7, $5.26; Room 22, $5;
Room 14, $4 83: Room (19. $4 82;
Room 23, $3.94; Room 18, $2.93;
Room 21, $1.44.
i
Room 12, Mrs . Smith, led the
school in the purchase of War
Bonds and Stamps last week with a
total amount of $34.10. The school
total Was $269.45. Rooms 12, 5, 7, 9,
11. 16 and 23 were 100%. O.W.I.|
The Junior Librarian’s Club met
Thursday morning electing the fol
lowing officers: President, Barbara
Koster: vice president,
Lucille
iMank; secretary, Barbara Saunders;
treasurer, Beth Blood; Mary W at
kins and Nadine Fuller are to be in
charge of the High School Book
League, and Corinne Smith and
Helen Paul in charge of the bulle
tin board in the library.
Others who joined were: Beatrice
Ashcroft, Mary Watkins,
Beth
Blood, Flora Hustus, Lucille Mank,
Nardine Fuller, Dorothy Benner,
Beverly Glendenning, Avis William
son, Norma Howard, Margaret Valenta, Virginia Mills, Georgia Jackson, Marguerite Matthews, Barbara
Saunders, Helen Paul, Corinne
Smith. Frannie Snow, Naomi Withington, Charlotte Cowan, Betty
Gray, Priscilla Anderson, June
Ames, Dorothy MoCaslin and B ar
bara Koster. Joan Abbott and Celia
Herrick told how to care for the
bulletin board; and Lois Benner told
of the general duties of a librarian.
The Junior Librarians are now
having a two weeks’ trial period be
fore they assume the responsibility
of librarians on April 2.—Nadine
A. Fuller.
At a special assembly, Thursday

23-24

E very W ed n esd ay

Is Paid To the Knox Hospital
Staff By Rev. J. C.
MacDonald
I t bringis satisfaction to the
president and directors of the Knox
County General Hospital to have
public acknowledgment of the high
order of all work and attention
given to those who go there for
help in times of illness. This was
done in the pulpit of the First
Baptist Church Sunday by the pas
tor, Rev. J. Charles MacDonald,
Whose wife is receiving treatment
at that excellent institution
This hospital is staffed with the
finest class of surgeons and doc
tors, and far above the average
small (City equipment is found
there.
Our nurses stand equal with any
other city in ability and high class
Itreatment of patients, and work
done through our doctors proves
of lasing and worthy good.
One of the finest supports of
Knox Hospital is the Woman 3
Auxiliary- whose members are tiro
less in their efforts of help.—-Kathleen S. Fuller.
Buy War Bonds and Stamps

TO MY CUSTOMERS

up at the Ash Point Naval Air S ta
tion by the B'Nai Brith of Rockland,
will be dedicated at 8 o’clock Wed
nesday night. The address will be.
delivered by Rev. Alfred G. Hemp
stead, the invocation will be by Rev.
Dr. John Smith (Lowe and the bene
diction by Rev. Fr. James A. Savage.
Mayor Veazie and F. A. Winslow will
speak briefly. The presentation of
the room will be by A Alan Grossman, and the acceptance wilKx* by
Lieut. Flood.
I

D e a r F r ie n d s :
M a n y o f y o u w e r e d i s a p p o i n t e d l a s t C h r is t m a s ,
w h e n I w a s “ s o ld o u t ” o f c a r d s , a n d i f o r d e r s a r c
n o t r e c e iv e d n o w fo r m y v e r y b e a u tifu l E a s t e r C a rd s
I a m a fr a id m o r e o f y o u w ill b e w ith o u t. P le a s e
order now .
M a y I h o p e to h e a t fro m y o u so o n ?
Phone
7 2 2 -M , or w r ite 1 2 C L A R E N D O N S T . T h a n k Y ou .

HAZEL BOHN, JR.
P . S. G reetin g cards o f a ll kinds, (boxed or 2-15c) M agazine
su b scrip tio n s; sta tio n ery . “M ay b a sk et” orders taken.

Miss LaVerne Patterson was the
soloist at the morning worship and
church school yesterday at the
Methodist Church.
t
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S E N T E Ib C K A N E 'S

Easter F lattery
D e s tin e d

to

$5?

b e l e a d e r s in t h e

E a ste r P a ra d e . . . th e se lo v e 

PACKED
IN JA R S

a b le h a t s — y o u n g a n d f lo w e r
b e d e c k e d — c h ic a n d r ib b o n
t r im m e d , v e il in g f o r t h a t “ c o m e
h i t h e r ” lo o k — c o lo r s t h a t w ill
fc f t y o u t o t h e s k i e s . H e r e is

A sijiru r
Grocer

F:-.:j£-;«

y o u r E a s te r b o n n et!

..V.:

5 c & 10c to $1 S tore

Temple Hall, Rockland

104 Pleasant St.. Un.-kland, Me.

A P a sto r ’s T ribute

The p a ^ r which has been fitted

GARDEN
ALLAH

John F. Bodman of the Merchant
Marines just returned from a three
months' trip to England, Holland
and Belgium and brought back sev.
eral souvenirs. He is a son of Mrs
Charles Bodman, 33 Lawn avenue

afternoon, for Junior and Senior
High, J. Henry Tiney of the Pitt F.
Parker Management, presented his
lecture on “Lure and Lore of Wild
Flowers” with motion pictures in
fascinating color. He showed more
than 100 different plants, the
growth and development of plants
from seed, and made an appeal for
the preservation of the wild floral
life.
Sanford Fisher, president of the
Fisher School of Secretarial Train
ing, administered the Kudor prefer
ence record to 40 girls of the senior
class Friday. This indicates nine of
the most commonly expressed inter
ests: mechanical, computational,
scientific, persuasive, art, literary,
music, social service and clerical.
The purpose of the test Is to assist
In directing the thinking of the
high school senior toward proper
post-high school planning.

■

EASTER SPECIALS

□

45 GAUGE
S ta r tin g a t 2.15 o’clock

SCIENTir C ADVISOR
l/h ,

A ll p erson s seek in g h elp for
th e ir problem s, sen d five q u es
tio n s. $1.00 a n d S tam p ed e n v e 
lope to

REV. RUTH MATHIAS

S P E C IA L P R IZ E S
A uspices R ockland M otor Corps
G irls

81-T-tf

I.

P erso n a l In terview In clu d ed
P R O M P T REPLY
A SSU R E D

99*100-tf

pr. $ 1 .0 8

BEANO
M A S O N IC T E M P L E H A L L
EVERY

T H U R S D A Y N IG H T
8.00 o ’clock

A uspices M otor C orps G irls
102Ttf

F u n eral

Home

TELS. $90—U 74-M
110-112 LIMEROCK 8T.
ROCKLAND, MR.

Ambulance Service

T e l. 6 6 2

t

C LA R EM O N T 8 T .
R O C K LA N D , ME.

A

V

ALL EL A ST IC

R ayon P an ties
p r. 6 9 c
E xtra L ge. P a n ties
pr. $ 1 .5 9

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service

5X '

RESIDENTS OF

Very G ood Q u ality

BURPEE

A T T E N T IO N !

R ose P e ta l” Slips
$ 1 .6 9

C o n fid en tial L etter Service

P . 0 . B o x 5 5 0 , O ld T o w n ,
M a in e

S h eer H ose

M ercerized

A n k lets

p r. 1 5 c, 2 0 c, 2 5 c

ROCKLAND, CAM DEN A N D VICINITY
I
A v o id T r o u b le .

W e h a v e a v a i la b l e a ll i n f o r m a 

t io n r e g a r d i n g O .P .A . p r i c e s .
I f y o u a r e t h i n k i n g o f s e l l i n g y o u r c a r , w e w ill
b e g la d to g iv e y o u

in fo r m a tio n w ith o u t o b li

I /■)
Q
/■ '

g a t io n .
/

C A L L OR W R IT E

NEW SPRING

H an d b ags

’2.95
Look F or O ur A d vertisin g E ach
W eek in T h is P aper.

$

C. W. HOPKINS
ROCKLAND, MAINE

PHONE 1000-W
22-24

$2.98

$7.50

Page Four

"N either do I.” He sw ung down
off the buckboard. "Hold them
broom -tails a m in u te.”
He went to the tail of the buckf t f t f t ft
board, and unsaddled Harry H en
MRS. ISABEL LABE
shaw . Then he got M onte J a rrad ’s
Correspondent
great silver-m ounted sad d le from
ZS ZS /X
Z \
z s
z \ zs
the buckboard w here it w as hidden,
and sw ung it aboard H arry. M onte's
T elep h vn e 78
Saddle w eighed b etter than sixty
pounds, and Harry H enshaw looked
Miss Pauline Birkwald of Roba little bit as though he w ere look
ing out of a dog house. Som ehow it bury. Mass., has been guest for a
also m ade Harry look pigeon-toed week of Mrs. H. Maude Orbeton.
on both sid es, instead of ju st the one.
Mrs. Alton Levensaler is a surgi
When M elody looked up from ty 
cal
patient at Miles Memorial Hos
ing the latigo, C herry w as staring
pital.
at him in utter dum bfoundm ent.
“ Y ou’re—y o u ’re going to do it?"
Charles Stenger and Mrs. Thomas
"Whut? C hange
saddles?
Oh, Stenger were visitors Sunday in
sure. Ain’t that whut you w anted
P ortland.
m e to d o?”
Jasper J. Stahl of the faculty at
" Y e s,” she adm itted, in a very
sm a ll voice.
Hill School, Pottstown, P a , is at
He saluted her with one gloved his home here.
hand, and reined H arry H enshaw
A son was born March 12 at the
aw ay. “ I gu ess I got to be going,
Denison
Nursing Home to Mr and
now .”
Mrs
Samuel
Ames of Whitefield
“ W ait!" C herry ca lled sharply
and he turned back. "That—th a t’s
Miss Louise Estelle Ervlne. daugh.
the wrong w ay! You c a n ’t ride down ter
of Everett H. Ervine of
that w ay! T hat's tow ard P ayn e
Damariscotta
and Florence M.
v ille ! ”
Ervine
of
Bath
was married Sun
"I know ,” M elody said. "You see
day afternoon to Maynard D
—I got to talk to a fe lle r .”
As soon as M elody w as out of Genthner, son of Stacy Genthner.
sight. C herry turned and went w hal The ceremony took place at the
ing back to the Busted N ose. She home of Mr. and Mrs. Roland
got there with her ratty team blow Genthner. Rev. J. C. Collind offi
ing and lathering; and M onte Jarrad
ciating .
w as at her buckboard w heel, even
Mr and Mrs Andrew Newcomb
before she could jum p down.
“ I'm glad you ’re ready to rid e,” and son of New Britain, Conn., have
she said before he spoke. "It’s tim e been guests of Mrs. Newcomb’s
to be out of here, Monte. A very, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Crosby K
how in tim e did you get past m e on
Waltz at Kalers Corner.
the road?"
Announcement is made of the
The d ecep tiv e thing about Avery

WALDOBORO

LESS
COW BOY

.

Tuesday-Friday
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“ So that's why M onte Jarrad is
an outlaw now ," she finished, snuf
*< don’t understand you." Cherry fling a little. "Old Man Cotton had
said, looking at him stran gely ‘ Why got h im self m a d e sheriff the day
are you just w aiting here to be before the raid. So now every law
killed? Any one of the rocks you in the world is again st M onte Jar
can se e from here, any bunch of rad, and alw ays will be. And the
greasew ood. m ay have one of the southw est w on’t be satisfied until
Cotton boys behind it, w aiting to h e’s d e a d .”
"You talk good." M elody said with
kill you. We m ight have been bush
resp
ect. " I v e heard lies to trip a
w hacked on the road we just drove.
W hat’s the m atter with you? Are bull. I’v e heard lies that paid off
bigger than a hundred dollars. But
you trying to die?"
“Huh-uh," said M elody. He cocked I n ever heard no such lie s as that
his hat to one side, to block the lie th ere.”
Cherry turned w hite; she looked as
flat rays of the sun.
if
she w ere about to go up in sm oke.
“Then what in the nam e of h ea v 
“
You
dare use that word to m e? You
en—"
“ W ell,” M elody said with reluc say I—lie —’’
“ U h-huh,” M elody said. "I reckon
tance, “ I’ll tell you, if you got to
know It’s because th ere’s a couple you w as thinking of B illy the Kid—
of things I don’t understand about he used to com e up with them kind
of m onkeyshines all the w hole tim e.
this here."
Cherry de Longpre looked at him How w as you to know I alw ays stop
by and grub-test at the R ow ntrees,
for a long tim e with blank ey es.
"I never saw anybody like you w henever I w inter in C alifornia?"
"Y ou—you d o?”
before," she said at last. "But I’ll
“They r a is e ch ick en s now ,” he
tell you why I brought you here."
She drove the m ustang team for told her. "They w as som e of those
ward a little w ay, in am ong the folks thpt com e out W est to get
ruins of the ranch. “This is called rich. So, they got rich, and m oved
Burnt Ranch now ,” she told him. to C alifornia. Or at least," M elody w as that he m ad e his long, sullen
"But it used to be the R ow ntree." am ended, "they m oved. Old Man s’ilen ces and his se c r e tiv e e y e s su g
’ I heard of them old p ira tes,” Cotton bought this w hole spread for gest a singular w isdom ; people al
a hundred dollars and a buckboard
M elody said.
w ays listen ed when he spoke, be
team
.
"Then forget what you heard."
ca u se it w as seldom . Then they
"Let it g o .” Cherry said in a dead
she told him shortly.
w ere let down by the triviality of the
v oice. “ I quit."
long-aw aited rem ark.
"Back there behind that big ch im 
They sat silent, a certain aw k
ney arch, w here the adobe still w ardness betw een them .
’’Oh, I got w a y s,” he answ ered
stands so thick—that used to be the
her.
" I’m hon ary,” M elody said.
fruit cellar," Cherry w ent on, with
“ W here’s m y sad d le?" M onte Jar
“ I’m sorry," Cherry said, without
such stubbornness that she seem ed having heard him . She sounded as if rad dem anded. H is v o ic e w as flat,
unperturbed. "Mrs. R ow ntree w as sh e w ere going to cry. “ I got m y  and sligh tly n asal, w ith a h ostile
a g reat hand for canning stuff. If se lf into som ething, and I tried to ed ge.
•
you hunted under that rubbish, y o u ’d talk m y w ay out. T hat’s all."
She told him w hat she had done.
find the broken cans, with lab els on
"As m an y people are ch a sin g that
"So I se e n ,” M elody said.
’em that Mrs. R ow ntree w rote."
flashy sad d le as are ch asin g you.
"My fa m ily ’s known M onte J a r  T here isn ’t another like it in the
"Canning stuff is a fine th in g ,”
rad
sin ce he w as so h igh ,” Cherry world. I got the stran ger cow boy
M elody said. “ Did you ever put up
said
in the sa m e dead voice. "He to put it on his horse, and ride it
any cinnam on pears?"
rode in hurt, and I tried to help The p osse w ll be pulled half acro ss
"W hat?”
"N othin’. E x cu se m e, m a ’am , and him . T hat’s all there w as to the the country, follow ing t^iat sa d d le .”
w hole thing."
go a h a id .”
He looked at her stead ify for som e
"Did he get aw ay okay?" M elody m om en ts. “ Y ou’d better be telling
Cherry went ahead and told him
w hat had happened, according to asked with interest.
the tru th ,” he said . “ Do you know
her. The Cottons, sh e said, ca m e
"T hey’re about to get him . He w hat I’d do to you, if I caught you
into the v a lley m uch later than the would h ave been sa fe —but you drew in a d ou b le-cross?”
R ow ntrees.
Anybody would think the posse back, by being m istak en
Color c a m e into C herry’s face,
that there w as enough land around for him . So now h e’s dry-gulched across the cheekbones. "Now you
there for everyb od y, such as it w as, and through. It w asn ’t your fault. look here M onte! If you think I like
but the Cottons didn’t feel that w ay. You didn't m ean to draw the p osse the sound of that—’’
They set about driving the Rown in. But you did. I've been trying to
"I didn’t ask you w hat you lik e ,”
trees out, and their m ethods w ere m ake you lead the p osse aw ay
he said in that sa m e flat tone. "I
an old story all over the W est. They again. But you bucked m e dow n."
h a v e n ’t tim e to d eal with this sostarted with the handy use of run
“ You’d do ju st about anything for called stran ger. N ot right now. But
ning-irons, and the lam ing of horses, that belly-gunner, w ouldn’t you,"
I’ll take ca re of his c a se later. I
and so m etim es a night stam p ed e; M elody said, out of his dejection .
know how to bust him of this fooling
and worked up to a full range-w reck
Cherry snapped out of it; sh e low  around. And you to o !”
ing war, with the killing of an o c
ered her voice.
"I w ant you to
C herry stared at him in b ew ild er
ca sio n a l cow boy in w hat is known as
know I’m sorry I hauled you into m ent. "Why, M onte,” she said un
“ a fair shoot-out” in so m e places,
this. Y ou’ve been pretty nice-about stea d ily , "why, M onte—”
as yet.
it, accord in g to your lights. And
H e looked at her for a long tim e,
Then finally a kid cow boy ca m e
this is goodbye."
and his fa ce changed. U n certain ty
along, after the R ow ntrees had lost »
She put her arm s about his neck, c a p ie into it; then a fain t ad m iring
about ev ery th in g they had, and the
R ow ntrees g a v e him a job. F or a pulled his head down, and k issed surprise; then the rocky su llen n ess
little w hile things seem ed to change; him . M elody m ad e no m ove for a c a m e back, ju st a half-point sharp
that one cow boy alm o st reversed the m om ent. Then he aw kw ardly took er than before. But it w as C herry
who fspoke, at last.
w hole course of the war. He had the
Cottons so w ell backed up that il
"Y eah," C herry said, and her
looked as if the C ottons, and noi
v o ic e w as very em p ty. "Y eah, I
the R ow ntrees, w ere going to be
know. So you ’ll ‘shoot him right in
driven out of the valley.
the stu m m ic k .’ And m e too. And
you rself, too, I h o p e.”
Cherry told all this ea rn estly , with
slow -w orded strength of effect.
"H ow 's that again ?"
"The nam e of this cow boy," Cher
"T here's a couple of things you
ry said at the end of it, "w as Monte
need to know ," she said, looking
J a rra d .”
him directly in the ey es. "N eighbors
“ I kind of thought.” M elody said
used to m ean a lot, back in P ike
"it w as going to be h im .”
County. B eca u se people w ere few
and far b etw een . And they hung
In sp ite of M onte J a rra d ’s am az
ing rally. Cherry went on to say, the
onto each other, for b etter or w orse.
end of the war had been /e r v bad
So w e w ere there; so w e broke a
colt together, w hen w e w ere elev en
The Cottons sw arm ed down one
night with m ore than forty m en
y e a r s old."
Som e of them m ade pretense that it
"N am ed him D u sty ,” M onte said.
w as an A pache raid, but they turned
That m ad e Cherry falter a little.
out to be Cottons when they were
"I didn’t reckon you’d r e m e m b e r.”
dead, ’"hey laid sieg e, intent upor
"I rem em b er, C herry.”
w iping out the R ow ntree once and
"All right. All right, M onte. But
for all, in a sin g le night. Old New
you ’v e got to know som ething. I
ton R ow ntree and his w ife had only
w ouldn’t risk one thread of that
a couple of cow boys there, besidesstran ger boy's shirt to pull you out
M onte Jarrad. but they fought well
of th is!"
from behind the w alls.
H e stared at her blankly through
One of the cow boys w as killed
m ost of that, but on the la st of it
first. Then N ew ton R ow ntree was
a kind of hum or c a m e into his ey e s.
hit; C herry show ed M elody the a n g k
"You done that alread y," he said.
of the w all w here he went down
"I_ didn’t..” sh e said breathilv as
He w as shot In the throat, she said
and bled to death in his w ife's arm s
Mrs. R ow ntree took up his rifle then
Cherry pointed out the window ledgf
w here her head had laid as she died
M onte and an old cow boy called Da
vy kept on fighting m ost of th<
night, until the fires w ere set.

CHAPTER VIII

"Y ou

Does MORE Than Relieve

MONTHL
ALSO Relieves Accompanyin
Nervous, Weak, Tired
Feelings—due to this cause
Do functional periodic disturbances
m ake you feel so nervous, Jittery,
hlghstrung. cranky, tired — a t such
tim es? Then don't delay—try th is
great m edicine—Lydia E. P lnkham ’a
Vegetable Com pound to relieve such
sym ptom s. It helps nature !
Pinkham ’s Com pound Is famous
n o t only to relieve su ch m onthly
pain but also accom panying nervous,
h lghstrung feelings of th is nature.
Taken regularly— th is great tim etested form ula helps build up re
sistance again st su ch distress. A very
sensible thing to Ao! Also a grand
stom achic ton ic! fa llo w label direc

tions. Buy today.

VEGETAM COMPOUND

say

I — lie — ”

off his hat, and took her in his arm s.
"W ell, goodbye," he said; and k issed
her again.
" L isten ,” she said, still in his
arm s. "I don't w ant you to .think I
brought you here to ask you to help
M onte.”
"W ell, goodbye," M elody said
again, but this tim e she ducked.
"I w ant you to know ,” she w his
pered d esp erately, "that I’m not
ask in g you to help M onte. N othing
w as farther from w hat I m e a n t.”
"Oh?"
"Such a thing never entqyed m y
head."
M elody
released
her,
slow ly.
"Theq w hy," he asked her, "have
you got M onte’s saddle here in the
buckboard, under that there blan
ket?"
C herry gasp ed . “ I—I didn't know
it w as there," sh e faltered.
“ I’d of th ought,” M elody said,
“you m igh t of noticed i t w hile you
w a s tyin g that sack of flour to it,
ju st before w e le ft.”

Cherry’s eyes dropped. "I don’t
know w hy I lie to you," she said
aftfr < pause.

Reach and soothe
th a t raspy, ir r i
tated th ro at w ith
RESPAMOL.
R espa m o l
clings to the ir r i
tated throat pas
sages . . . aids in loosening and bringing
up phlegm.
Contains no sugar—suitable for dia
betics. N o habit-form ing drugs —m ay
be given K> children.
Take respamol as indicated on the
label, i f you don’t get prom pt relief,
consult your physician.
—
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HERE’S W H A T IT COSTS
AOrerttoements In
ednmn not to exceed three Une» In
serted enoe tor 25 cents, two times for 50 cento. Additional
Hneo five cents each for one time; 10 eento for two tlmeo. F iv e
■nail words to a Hue*
dpeclal Notice: AB “blind adZ* eo oallod t
(Bents which require the anewere to bo eent to Tho Cana LuGaeetto office for handling, eoot ffi rente addlUonal

r o LET

W ANTED
FOR a 'boy in th e service, a sm 51
fold in g t v n e K o d ' l t
MRS ANTHONY SMALLEY. 96 Me
ch an ic St Tel 436- W ___ ■_______ 2.._£
WOMAN w anted to work a few hours
dally; or a housekeeper or a boarding
place. EDITH BICKNELL. 12 Knox St
Tel 156-W______________ 23tf
HAIRDRESSER w anted at th e S il
h ou ette B eauty Salon. TEL. THOM
23
ASTON. 30.
A 2 3—4 or 5 h p stationary en gin e
wanted. S ta te price, m ake and con
d ltlo n P O BOX 642, C ity
23*24

FURNISHED

apt
to let, 3 large
Can be seen after 6
o'clock T uesday.
DELIA YORK, i l l
Pleasant S t._________________________23tf

rc m”. flu sh .

THRKE-ROOM
apartm ent to
let
A dults only; 82 LIMEROCK S T
23*24

TWO stalls, also space for dead stor
age, (housing furnitu re, etc. TEL 535 J
I
23-24
ROOM to le t a t 100 U nlonS t TE'I,
922
_________ i__________________2.T f
FURNISHED a n d heated front rocin
to le t
MRS VEJSTA STEWART 88
Tel 859.
23 24
ELECTRIC
refrigerator
wanted- Summer St
JOSHUA CHASE. Cam den. Tel. 253t
FOUR-ROOM ap artm ent w ith batli
to let. Apply NATHAN BE3RLIAWSKY.
23-21
IMMEDIATE opening. Good W atkins Thorndike H otel.
route in R ockland.
Car,
DOWNSTAIRS ap t , fiv e room s and
unnecessary. Average earnings $35-$4o to ile t to let. In qu ire 12 KNOX ST
weekly
Pay starts im m ediately. Larg Tel 156-W
22ti
est com pany, best know n household
marriage March 17 of iMiss Caroline
X«ABGE fron t room to let a t 16 Walk
products.
biggest
dem and
'yrite
Trowbridge Hemingway, daughter
WATKINS C O . Dept. C. Newark. JL.T er Place TEL 296 M_____________ 22 23
NICE com fortab le room w ith bath to
of Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Hemingway
let. G e n tlem an preferred; 662 Main
ONE
FAMILY
house
w
anted.
6
to
9
of Syracuse, N. Y., to Lt. John
rooms, m u st be modern: and garage. St. TEL. 1001.____________________ 22tf
Hall Nelson The wedding was at
TEL.
1385; $10 00 reward.________ 23tf
FURNISHED apt. to / let. 7 rooms,,
Z \ A
A
e
Z \
Z \
ELECTRIC refrigerator w anted TEL. b ath, au to m a tic h o t w ater, electric
the First Presbyterian Church at
range, garage. TEL. 598 .
20tt
T elep h o n e 3-31
1309-M
__________ _ _______
T h e P le a sa n tv ille F arm B u reau
Syracuse.
ALL
new
u
n
fu
rn
ish
ed
four-room
apt.
_ HOUSEKEEPER
w a n ted --n ea t and
capable. Apply MRS. C. A MERRITT, to let, bath w ith shower. A dults Call
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Nadeau m et la s t T u esd a y w ith M rs. G eorge
598__ _____________________________ 20 tf
of Bath were week-end guests of Starrett, subject “Christmas Sug- | The Union Masonic Lodge will 104 P leasan t S t Rockland. Me 23-24
THREIE ROOM u n furnished apt. to
WOMAN wanted, to do housework m
gestions,” in charge of Mrs. Walter sponsor a dance Saturday at the fam
Osborne Welt.
ily o f 3 adults.
TEL. CAMDFN let, $10 m onth; 19 SOUTH ST., City.
23tf
lOtf
Mrs. Guy Abbotpni has returned Starrett. The Farm Bureau voted Town Hall for the benefit of the 2171.
FURNITURE
w
anted
to
uphoh
ter,
from California where she spent to give the local IRedi Cross, the sum Red Cross.
culled for and delivered
T. J. FLEM
of $8. It was planned to hold the
A speclal meeting of the Masons ING, 19 Birch B t. Tel. 212W 10-T Of
several months.
BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN IN
The Baptist (Ladles- Circle will April Ulth meeting at Mrs. Walter will be held March 22 for practise
REFRIGERATION AN© AIR
Starrett
s
home,
and
Miss
Joyce
L
f
the
degree
GOLD ch a in lost, w ith topaz stone
CONDITIONING?
meet Thursday afternoon with Miss
iia n g in g pearl; in, business sec
T ret-uctlo” Male. O p oortun lty for m en and
Johnson,
home
demonstration
tion. TEL 765-R.
2324
Edna Young.
in
terested
tn
going
Into
own
b
u
sin
ess
t"
agent, will take up the subject,
Mr- and
Walter Ayer were be trained by large organization. Great
BILLFOLD lost March 15 between
Joseph Tait is a patient at P ratt
’’Minute-Savers in Meal Prepara- dinner guests Wednesday of Mr. need' for m en to Install and repair R e  H igh S ch ool and M averick Square. R e
Diagnostic Hospital in Boston.
frigeration
and
Air
C ond itioning ward LOrS WINCHENBACH, 39 K nott
Albert Goss.
22-23
equipm ent.
E xcellent post-w ar earn  S t. Tel. 861-M.
Richard Wooster was guest Satur tion.” DinneT will be served at 12. and
ing p ossib ilities.
T raining will not
Everett Hastings, who observed
Rehearsal of the third and fourth Interfere
day of John W Winslow in North
w ith present job M ech anic
his 82d birthday anniversary March degrees will be held Thursday night ally Inclined men in vited to w rite for
Waldoboro.
f
d etails
and
(FREE
“Q ualification
Mrs. Otta Rcdamer entertained 8. was remembered with gifts in- at Seven Tree Grange.
Chart T est.” UTTLITTES INST, care
The C ourier--G azette_____________ 23*24
Thursday afternoon at Luncheon eluding a birthday cake,made and
a Cantata will be given Easter
1937 FORD V-8 for sale, w ith radio
I WANT a tricycle Have you one for and heater. Good ru n n in g condition.
and bridge in honor of her guest decorated by Mrs Emma Norwood. Sunday at 4 p. m„ at the (Methodist sale
FREDDIE STODDARD Tel 903-W $250; 6 LISLE ST
23 It
32 23
Mrs Rachel Oliver of Boston.
The bird feeders at the new Church. Thirty adult singers are
NEW Ford tru ck (body, $25. for sale
"r a g JL m etal, second-hand fu r n i Also ’,2-ton trailer, n o tire s $15 00 TEL
school building have been made by rehearsing under the direction of ture
w anted; 162 New C ounty Rd TEL 217.
23-24
m uch to h e r se lf as to him "I didn’t Foster Robinson, and are a project Mrs. Raymond Thurston and Mrs. 118.________________________________ 22*23
C-MELODY
S axoph one
for
sale,
_ MIDDLE AGED -woman w ould like American G retch. E xcellen t con d ition ,
—I didn’t, and I w on’t.”
of the Audubon Club. Two pupils Irving Tuttle.
p osition as housekeeper for m an alon e MISS H A ITI E CARLE, Cam den. Tel.
H is stiff-cheeked sm ile pushed up of the school are responsible daily
Mrs Marion Calderwood is pre. or w ith one or tw o children. MARGA 18-11, Lin c o ln v ille _________________ 23-24
the low er lid s of his ey e s.
"It’ll
Main Bt., Rockland.
SUMMER so ft wood for sale $15 cord
ke<J
paring a mission program to be RET YOUNG. 688
___________________ 22*23
be a long day, the d ay you ev er
sawed and delivered
RICHARDSON
Mrs.
Jack!
Austin
and
children
presented
April
8
COUNTER
girl
wanted.
Good
pay.
BROS. T h om aston . Tel. 66 3 .
23*24
quit m e ,’’ he said.
Apply in person
ROCKPORT SAND
Frederick
and
Ronald,
were
recent
ELECTRIC broodier, 250 ch ick s, oil
She stared at him defiantly; but
Word
has
been
received
of
the
WICH S H O P ______________________22*23 brooder,
100 ch icks, for sale.
Good
presently he!" e y e s dropped. “I g u ess g u ests o f Mr. a n d Mrs. V ernon P. death of Dr. William H. Bennett at
SAWS filed and brazed; first class con d ition . Apply 15 FREDERICK ST.
Studley,
In
Rockland.
so, M onte."
STILES (FARM, opposite O ak _ _ _ _ _ • _________________________ 23*24
Norwell, Mass. He was a former work.
land Park entrance. Tel. 265 14 22 25
"T here’s only one thing you got
The staff of the 1945 Year Book
SECOND-HAND Brooder Stoves, for
^LOBSTER boat In good condition sale; 25 lb. co a l cap acity. C. B. TOL
to be sure to d o ,” he said clea rly is: Editor-in-chief, Ethel Wiley; resident and practised here many
w anted. W rite to MARY E RICH. 27 MAN T el. W airen 44-5.___________ 22 23
years.
"A fter they g et him you got to go
Park S t.. R ockland.
22*25
assistant editor, Frances Wren;
TWO beds, o il stove, parlor stove, an-I
and identify h im .”
M rs. C la ren ce W illia m s retu rn ed
HAROLD B SAVAGE.
WILL buy an tiq u es, m arble top te n ts for sale
news
editor,
Leah
Jackson;
assist
She shrugged that off, a lm o st with
ta/bles and stand s, haircloth furniture, 4’ Adm ontem avenue. Tel. 1113-R or
I F riday from B o sto n .
plain or w ith grapes and roses, old pic 860_______________________________ 23-24
contem pt.
"He can e a sy enough ants, Lois Norwood, Frances Wren,
ture fram es, old lam ps o f all kinds,
IN T h om aston for sale, large lot o f
p rove who he i s ! ”
Mary Norwood, Barbara Perry,
odd bases and shades, old glass and lan d and
m odern six-room house
M onte’s e y e s snap p ed bttek to her
china,
old
ibooks.
old
postage
stamps,
C entrally located. In b usin ess d istrict
5™ “ C og.n, Joyce Butler, R u th , Second IX. M. A. Edson, Jr . U8MC
old
bureaus
and
com
m
odes.
A
lm
ost
face. “I reckon he isn’t going to
Frontage M ain Bt. A pply 61 Main S t ,
Peaae JU1 Cogan Paulin, Anderson, o( Washlngton
c , who spent a an yth in g old. G et my prices before FRENCH ESTATE!_________________23 It
prove m uch, after h e ’s d e a d .”
you sell
CARL |SEMMONS. R ockland,
KITCHEN cab in et, chiffonier, bu
eo ore
Overlock,
Evangeline short furlough with his grand- M aine. T el Res 1240 Tel Shop 1403
"T hey—they aren ’t going to— "
22 tf reaus. stoves, chairs, and o th er a rti
Barbour,
Hazel
Snowdeal
and
Phylmother,
Mrs
May
p
Robbins
of
"I should judge th e y ’ll bring the
cles (for sale.
ALFRED DAVIS. 162
HELP w a h te l at Park S t Lunch TEL New C oun ty R d Tel, J 18 _____ 22*23
body in. B u t if th ey d o n ’t, y o u ’ve lis Tolman; business manager, Faye Eagle Farm .has returned home 838
21tf
R
LOOSE .hay delivered amywhere; also
s till got to m ake sure th ey bury Martin, assistant, Mary Norwood; where he will spend a few days
saw filing. good farm horse for sale. WTLLIAM
PAPER h an gin g and
him a s m e.’’
GLETTWOOD
GALLOP,
t
Fish
St.,
DONAHUE. H ead -of-B ay__________22*23
literary editor, Betty J. Moore, as- with his mother before returning to Thom aston.
C herry w as sta r in g a t h im a s if
20*24
SETTH T hom as clock W estm inster
sh e c o u ld n ’t b elieve her ears. S h e sistants, Mrs. Jean Larsen, Mrs. his duties. Lt. Edson is the son of
WILL buy household' furnitu re, rags chim es. Emerson radio, Kodak camera,
m
etal,
paper
P
O.
Box
862.
City.
TEL
m an aged a shaky flare-up. ‘‘N o r th  Grace Wylie and Flora Simmons; ] Brig. General and Mrs. M. A. Edson
large mirror, m an's sh eepsk in coat,
314-R
19tf m edium size.
CHANDLER, Hosmer
ing like this is going to happen! art editor, Evelyn Wotton; her as
ELECTRIC stove w anted; late model. Pond Rd., C am den, sm all house; or
E ven if they should catch h im —”
sistants, Elma Moon, Gilbert Boggs I
m^ ’Y
22*23
W rite STOVE, care T h e C ourler-G a- w rite Box 13. Com den
aette,
19tf
M onte chuckled, but it hurt his and Barbara Ferry;
FTTTED slab s for sale. Delivered or
advertising
Assets, Dec. 31, 1944
side, and he finished straight-faced.
A GIRL w anted. T o go hom e n ights. sold a t h om e place ROBERT |HSANCY,
Vaughan Phiibrook; jokes editor, ®°nds' investment Value .... $204 602 85 No w ash in g and n o cooking. Good B urkettvllle. Tel. W ashington. 12-23
“ All he better hope is that th ere’s .
,
J
Cash In Office and (Bank ...
21.259 63 salary. TEL 142A_________________ 18tf
________ _____22*23
, ...........
141 25
a tree handy, so they don’t h ave to John Gephart, assistant, Alfred B ills ReceivaibieHOOVER V acu um .and clea n in g parts
STOVES
and
furnaces
of
all
kinds
Wilson; alumni, Mary Farris, assist- In^o^er8^^^...'.'.''.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..'
4 s w 00 wanted C E GROTTON. 138 Camden for sale. R easonable price. Call at 7
hang him by d ra g g in ’ him ."
PERRY
ST.
22*23
“ I don’t b e lie v e y o u ,” C herry said ant, Merrill Fiske. It is requested
St.
Tel.
1091W
16tf
_
.
------------.
,
Gross Assets ....................... $232,863 30
again. He could hardly hear her ., .
WILSON coolers, a n ti-sp la sh d rin k 
WOULD
like
to
know
of
farm
s
or
th a t ord ers 'be p laced a s soon as Deduct item s n o t ad m itted
4.500 00 hom es o f all types and sizes. In Knox in g cups, neiw an d used! DeLaval m ilk 
this tim e.
Lincoln C ounties, w hich m ight be ers and separators, saw arbors, p lat
possible
with
Mr.
Perkins.
“This is the break in the lu ck ,”
A dm itted
........ .................. $228,363 30 or
available for local and o u t o f S tate pur- form scales, lham ess an d (harness re
The
Pa
re
nt-Teacher
Association
Liabilities, Dec 31. 1944
M onte said; “ and it’s you that done
W S PILLS
•hasers
Lake and oceanfront prop pairs and pressed straw
22 23
$ 26 806 07 erties are especially desired. You w ill BURY & SON, W aterville.
it, honey. I got plans for burnin’ is in receipt of an invitation from I
Unpaid Losses
U nearned Prem ium s ....... ......
..............
be
pestered
or embarrassed
7.643
55 n ot
FIREWOOD- saw ed 12 or 16 Inches.
this country to the ground, once I the Waldoboro PTA to attend a All
o th er l a b i l i t i e s .............
8.213 42 Write or call F. H WOOD. Court Delivered, Cam den. R ockland, Rock
get in the c le a r !”
15-26 port, T hom aston. Warren.
meeting April 5 at the Waldoboro | s urpiUs over all 'Liabilities 85.700 25 House, Rockland.
Celling
Cherry sa t p erfectly still, as if she
prices. TEL. UNION 33 3
21*23
USED F urniture and Stoves w anted
High
School
gymnasium,
at
which
|
We
w
ill
pay
cash
or
trade
for
new
w ere hypnotized; she seem ed to
STOVES
of
all
kinds,
com
b
in
ation
oil
T otal Liabilities and BurCall 1154. V F 8TUDLEY. INC.. 283 and gas. also coal and g as ranges; e le c 
h ave lost any ab ility to m o v e or the speaker will be Supt. Harold
p lu s i.........................
..... $228,363 30 Main S t., Rockland.
lo tf tric sw itch box; lavatory and (guitar;
23 T-27
speak.
Clifford of Bootbbay Harbor, whose
hand m ade n ails. Have your oil burner
M onte started to bend in the sa d  subject will be, “Post War Planning |
vacuum cleaned by a stove and oil
THE CALIFORNIA INSURANCE CO.
burner
m an
C E GROTTON, 138
dle; he m eant to kiss her. But his
Assets Dec 31, 1944
Cam den S t. T el 1091-W
19tf
in Education." Members who can

T

f

LOST A N D FO UND

FO R SALE

C USH IN G

wound stopped him as if he w ere
caught with a fishhook. "I'm h ead
in’ south for the border,” he told
her; " I’ll send for you as soon as
your job here is done."
He forced one m ore grin, then
lifted his rein s and follow ed A very,
his pony at a running walk.
As he sw ung down in P a y n e v ille 's
Court street, M elody Jon es took one
m ore look at the low sky beyond
the town. A haze to the southw est
m ight or m ight not be the dust of
the posse com ing in. He could not
tell how far aw ay it w as, but he
judged that w hat tim e he had would
be none too m uch.
M elody crossed the boardw alk and
w ent into the L ast C hance bar, w alk
ing with such slow , light step s that
the spur-irons hardly w hispered at
his h eels. He had pulled the buck
skin g lo v e from his right hand and
stuck it in his belt as he supposed
M onte Jarrad m ight do in w alking
into u n certain ties. H is knees w ere
stiff as boards, but his fa c e w as as
blank as could h ave been w ished by
U n sm ilin g Jones. His intent w atch
fulness had left it em pty, e x cep t for
the r e stle ss sw itch of his ey es.
(T o be co n tin u ed )

Guarantee: Your druggist will refund
fu ll purchase price i f yo u a re n o t satisfied.

by the High School, will be pre
sented at 7.30 Thursday a t Glover
W ARREN
Hall, and will be in charge of Fred
ft ft ft ft
L. Perkins, Jr., the principal, who
ALENA L. ST A R R E T T
has written the script, with the mu
C orrespondent
sic and specialties directed by Mrs.
Grace Wyllie and Mrk. Jean Larsen
Tel 48
Vaughan (Phiibrook will be the in
terlocutor and the endmen will be
Mrs. Harold Wotton, and Mrs. Ethel Wiley, Frances Wren, Gilbert
Clarence B Tolman were in Port Boggs, Warren Phiibrook, Alfred
land a few days recently .an busi Wilson, Elden Young, Nathalie Tol
ness
•
man and Evangeline Barbour, The
Mrs. Laura S tarrett entertained proceeds will be divided among the
at a St. Patrick’s dessert-bridge, classes and Student Council, and
Thursday, decorations , and tally proceeds from the social following
cards bearing the shamrock, as well will be given to the senior class.
as the table covers. Carrying out Miss Verna Robinson will be the ac
the green color scheme prizes were companist.
of cellophane wrapped spinach, and
Prances Bailey, principal of Gor
went to Mrs. Fred Campbell, and
ham Teachers College and Miss
Mrs. Emma Norwood. As the fol
Ruth Starrett, third year student
lowing day was the birthday anni
at
the college visited High School
versary of the hostess, she received
Thursday,
•while In this section with
a shower of cards and gifts, by way
other
students
to visit various High
of a surprise Bidden were Mrs.
Sadie Barrows, Mrs Fred Camp Schools. Miss Starrett called at the
bell, Mrs Everett Cunningham, home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Maurice Hahn, Mrs. Ronald Benjamin Starrett and at the home
Messer. Mrs. A V. McIntyre. Mrs. of her sister, Mrs. Bart Pellicani,
Abbie Newbert, Mrs. Emma Nor- where she had lunch,
wood. Mrs. Flora Peabody, Mrs.
Frank D. Rowe substituted a few
William H. Robinson, Mrs. H. D. days last week a t Thomaston High
Sawyer, Mrs Hilliard Spear, Mrs. School, for one of the teachers,
Abbott Spear, Mrs Clarence Spear, who was ill.
Mrs. Arthur Starrett, Mrs. Willis
ivy Chapter, OES. conferred the
Vinal. Mrs. Robert Walker, Mrs. degree on Miss Phyllis Smith Friday
Fred Wellington and Mrs. Albert j at a stated meeting.
White. Mrs. Starrett was assisted
in the serving of the dessert by her
daughter. Mrs. Boynton Maxey.
UNION
Mrs Charles Webb has been ill.
ft ft ft ft
Mrs. Clarence B. Tolman has
MRS
CHARLOTTE
HAWHS
been visiting for a few days at the
Correspondent
home of Mr. and Mrs Frank Kim
ball in Rockland.

Tuesday*

YOU N E E D / / / / ^ /

HEHEEDSH9/Z/
BUV UlflR BOIIUS

MISCELLANEOUS

attend this meeting are requested to
ie
get in touch with Mrs. Alena Star- stocks
and B o n d s .......... — 4320.993 55
- In
. ------_ .
335.791 36
..
•. .
_ ,,
| Cash
Office and. Bank
rett, the president, or Mrs Olive A gents’ Balances
304.800 03
7.996 62
Boggs, secretary, as Waldoboro rer^
26.892 84
quests a reply as to the number who All o th er A ssets ...................
34(029 38
will plan to attend.
Gross Assets ......_............... $5,671.128 66
Mrs. Carrie R. Smith is a surgical JD educt item s n ot ad m itted 25.007 76
patient at Knox Hospital
Admitted
----------- ------- $5,646,120 96
Liabilities, Dec. 31. 1944
Ten members of the Woman’s j
INet unpaid Losses ..............$ 310.377 <ri
Club Unit, and one guest met Unearned Premiums ............ 1 861.73C 71
other Liabilities ............. 177.990 73
Thursday at the home of Mrs. Jef AU
Cash C apital ................... ..
1.000.000 00
ferson B. Kimball, vice chairman. Surplus over aU (Liabilities 2.306.022 46
Papers on US Generals of the day Total L iabilities and S ur
were presented by Mrs. Robert p lu s ............. ........ ............. $5,646,120 96
M A U R IC E F. LOVEJOY
Walker, Mrs. Albert White, Mrs. 140 Talbot Ave.
Rockland, Me
23-T-27
Cornelius Overlock, Mrs. William
Cunningham and Mrs. Fred Per THE M E R C A N TILE INSURANCE COM
PA N Y OF AM ERICA
kins. The Woman’s Club will ob
150 W illia m St., New York
serve a guest night program April
Assets, Decem ber 31, 1944
5 under direction of Mrs. Willis Vi S tocks and B on ds ................. $6914 259 16
Cash in Office and Bank
964.726 75
nal. A box social is planned, each Agents' Balances ...
471.614 97
ills R eceivable ....
11946 50
member to pack a lunch for two B
Interest and R en ts
26.664 «1
26.330 39
persons, and inserting the name of All other A ssets __
the packer, these boxes to be sold. Gross Assets ............... . 98 415.442 06
13 036 24
Supplementing the box lunch will D eduet Item s n o t ad m itted
be beans and coffee served free of A dm itted — ------------ ------ $8,402,405 84
Liabilities December 31. 1944
charge by the committee. Follow
*,.»*.<**.
Net Unpaid Losses
$ 415.431 00
ing the supper, an ev en in g of m o n e s U nearned P rem ium s L..........
.......... 2.409913 69
L ab ilities .... —
223330 81
Is planned. The money received 1 Cash Capital
------- -------- 1,000.000 00
from the supper will be given to the Surplus over all Liabilities 4.264.430 34
Red Cross. I t is requested that Total Liabilities and Sur
1 9 .1 ®

reservation s be m ade w ith M rs. V i
nal.

The O ay Nineties" Minstrel Show

plus

................................ $8,402 405 84
M . F. LOVEJOY

140 Talbot Ave

Rockland. Me.

TeL 10C6-J

1

,

23-T 27

Call RUSSELL SHAW. 402. for car
penter Repair Work (Bay View Hotel,
R ocklond.
23*24
After th is date w ill pay o n ly those
b ills w hich I con tract personally
ARTHUR WILLIAMS
March IS, 1945.
22*24
PERMANENTS at your hr m e S a tu r
days. H elene C urtis and Zotoe guar
anteed perm anents $8 up. TEL 1091W
lOtX

I BUY a s . W M BOMDs )
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
WHEREAS. Grace C S m ith of Rock
land. In th e C oun ty of Knox and S tate
o f M aine, by her m ortgage deed d a t
ed August 2nd 1944 and recorded in
Knox C ounty R egistry of Deeds, Book
280. Page 168. conveyed to th e u nder
signed. W illiam R Feyler of said
Rockland, a certain lot or parcel of
land, together w ith buildings thereon,
situated
In
Rockland
aforesaid,
at P leasant Gardens, and ,being lots
158 and 159. and 20 feet on th e S outh
side of lot 157 as shown on th e plan
of E N Sheffield, Civil Engineer, dated
May. 1921. and recorded in Knox
C ounty Records. Book 3 Page 48
See warranty deed of Walter W illey.
Jr. to W illiam R Feyler dated April'
22nd. 1944 and recorded in said Knox
Reg Book 278. Page 525
See warranty deed of Ralph R F ey
ler to Grace C S m ith dated Aug ls-t
1944
A n d whereas, th e con d ition of said
m ortgage b a d been broken
Now. therefore, by reason o f the
breach of th e con d ition thereof, 1
claim a foreclosure o f said m ortgage
, 9 ^ ^ at Rockland, Maine March 9th
(signed)

WILLIAM R

FEYLER
31-T-25

B u y W ar B o n d s a n d S ta m p s
FARM BUREAU MUTUAL AUTOMO
BILE INSURANCE COMPANY
Concord. New Ham pshire
Assets. Dec 31, 1944
Real E state ............................. $ 39,407 91
S tocks and Bond** ................. 615 888 34
Cash In Office and Bank ....
53,003 31
A gents’ B alances ..................
16.850 88
In terest and R en ts ...............
3,219 49
All other A ssets ............ .........
42,688 71
A dm itted
........................... $ 771.058
L iabilities, Dec. 31. 1944
Net U npaid Losses ............. $ 183.317
Unearned P rem ium s .........
417
All oth er L iab ilities ......... .
7.356
C on tin gen t Surplu s to- p o l
icy holders — G uarantee
D eposits .................................
137 469
Surplus over all L iabilities .. 442,269

64
29
50
19
52
14

Total L iabilities and S u r
p lu s ......................................... $ 771.068 64
21-T-2J
TR A N S C O N TIN E N TA L INSUR AN CE CO
New York, N. Y.

ASSETS DEC 31. 1944
Stocks an d Bonds ................. $4,263,208
Cash In Office and Bank
879.557
Agents' B alances .......... ........ 164.875
B ills R eceivable .....................
2.972
In terest and R en ts .............
10310
All oth er Assets
4.098

If you
mobile, d
dealer wt

36
72
59
00
31

Y our
to test a
trained n

75

Gross A ssets ........................$5,325.0QO 73
Deduct Item s n ot adm itted 173341 33
A dm itted

.................

L IA B IL IT IE S . DE)C

$5,151,679 40
31. 1944

Net U npaid Losses ............. $ 161.927 52
Unearned Prem ium s ........... 776322 17

All other Liabilities ............

»

4

/

393.041 72

D on’t
M ake an
and Suu

Cash C apital ........................... 1 000 000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities . 2.820 487 99
T otal L iabilities and S u r

p lu s,. ----------------------- ---- 5,151.679 40
.

1 9 -T -2 4
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Buffalo Bill. Buffalo Bill’s original
name was Col. William F. Cody.
VINALHAVEN
He was nicknamed Buffalo Bill for
Describing His Interesting the large numbe^ of buffaloes he
M RS EMMA L. W IN SL O W
killed at the time they were build
Trip To the Mare Island
C orrespondent
ing the railroad, to feed the rail
Navy
Yard
road men
I
The country around there was all
320 Mississippi Street,
Floyd Roberts, Sr., returned FYlprairie and farming land, but when
Vallejo, Calif.
(tay from a business trip to Boston.
we reached Cheyenne it was all desEditor of The Courier-Gazette:—
The Atlantic Avenue Bridge Club
I left W arren Sept. 18. Camped iert andjnounU uns for a long dismet Friday at the home of Mrs. H a 
tance. The highest elevation was
ze Roberts. Lunch was served and the first night with my trailer at 8300 feet at the Continental Divide
Green Mountains, Vt. The second
izes at cards were won by Mrs.
night in New York State, then drove in Wyoming. From here we went
V»ra Johnson, first, Mrs. Katie
through Buffalo and Chicago, up a hill 12 miles long, not very
Greenleaf, consolation.
crossed the Mississippi River at steep but a gradual rise.
We visited Boulder Dam. I t was
Mrs. Charles Williams passed the Davenport. The Missouri River
. ekend with relatives in Rockland. at Omaha. Drove for miles through a little off our route but was well
'A Tliere was a large attendance the prairies on a straight road with worth the trip. This dam (Cost
Wednesday at the card party by the out a hill or curve. Stopped one $120,000,000. It is 727 feet in height
and forms the world's largest arti
American Legion Auxiliary. First night at a trailer camp in the North
Platt. It was the original home of ficial lake, 115 miles in length and
prize at bridge went to Mrs. Clyde
35 miles wide in some places. It has
Macintosh; consolation, to Mrs.
the 1argest power plant in the world
Margaret Coombp. Ladies first prize a student a t Yale Medical School, giving more than the combined outis passing a few days’ vacation with
at • 63" was won by Mrs. Helen Has
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd PUt. of Muscle Shoals and Niagara
kell; men's first by Jack Carlson.
Falls.
Robertson, Sr.
The Nitaneats met Thursday night
Before we reached Salt Lake City
Recently “somewhere” in the P a
with Mrs. Erdine Chllles.
Lunch cific area three Vinalhaven friends, we drove over a mountain range
w served and a social evening Robert Littlefield, MMlc, U.S.N.; and down a hill eight miles long.
passed with sewing and knitting.
Wyvern Winslow, T.M.3c,US.N , and In some places the canyon was very
The Red Cross quota, which is L. B. Dyer, Jr., Q.M.2C, had a jolly narrow and almost straight on both
$720 has not been reached. If meeting aboard the destroyer where sides. There was a stream on one
there are any persons who have not Q-M. Dyer iis stationed. Home hap side of the highway and a railroad
been contacted and would like to penings past and present and home on the other. It required two loco
motives to haul a few cars up this
Contribute, donations may be sent to folks made the topics of conversa
grade, while on the desert and
any of the following field workers: tion of a pleasant feet together for
prairie we saw trains with over 100
David Duncan, Grace Lawry, So- the boys.
cars and only one locomotive.
piironia Tolman, Hazel Kittredge,
Observing March 18 as Club Sun
There were several dams on the
Florence Gross, Edith Newbert, day, the Elizabeth Hutchison Bible
stream that furnished power for
Madeline Smith, Vera Johnson, Class had an attendance of 46 at Salt Lake City. When we came out
Margie Chilles, Marion Littlefield, the meeting Sunday morning in re into the valley there was another
Nma Burgess and Emma Winslow. sponse to the invitation sent to the dam that diverted the water into
Miss Margaret Lowe made a busi various clubs in own, which was the canal for irrigation. The Great
ness trip Friday to Rockland.
gratifying to the leader. Miss Helene Balt Lake is gradually drying, up
To celebrate his sixth birthday, 19 Bellatty.
and a lot of the water that comes
young friends gathered March 11 at
Mrs. Eva Billings was hostess S at ^lown Ifrom the mountains is used
the home of Andrew Bennett. An urday to the Weary Club. Supper for irrigating so there is not nearly
hilarious afternoon was spent with was served and the evening passed as much water going into the lake
1as there was at one time. I talked
games. The door prize was won by with cards.
To a friend here, Mrs. Carrie E. with a man who had lived, there for
Lawrence Davidson, first prize for
.pinning on the donkey’s tail going Paige of Washington. D. C , writes 20 years and he told me th a t the
r t o •Billy” Guptill, consolation to that at the March meeting of the lake had receded several feet dur
Herbert Martin. Ice cream, cookies Maine State Society of Washington ing that time.
As I signed up originally to work
and birthday cake were served and that the talk given by Rep. Mar
at
Terminal Island Naval Base In
.Andy" received many nice gifts.
garet Chase Smith was especially
San
Pedro. Calif., they were to re-,
.Mr. and Mrs. Claude Swears good, giving to those present a
serve
a house for me. When il a r
spent Thursday in Rockland.
clearer understanding of conditions
rived
there the carpenters were on
To celebrate his 85th birthday, in the Pacific area. The music on
strike and there was »o house
Andrew Ednie entertained a group this occasion was delightful, p ar
available. Trailer parks were all
of relatives and friends for lunch ticularly the violin solos by Charles
full. No rooms in the hotels.
and social evening Tuesday night Gigante of the Navy Band.
Mr.
Some who came by train had to
at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Gigante fs a native of Rochester, N. sleep in the railroad stations. I
Y., and has received several degrees had to park my trailer six miles out
Jessie Mossman.
Mrs. Lucille Burgess is visiting from the Eastman School of Music In a cow pasture, but they would
relatives in Rockland, Camden and where he made the acquaintance of allow me to stay there only one
Mont Arey, a native of this town, night. So they sent us all up to
Bath.
Pfc. Floyd Robertson, Jr., who Is (who is an instructor there.
Mare Island Navy Yard If we had
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some of the government houses that
S k in n er W rites
It’s A P arad e
have been closed a t South Portland,
we could Imake good use of them
Former Knox County Ball And the Goose and His Gand
here because they can’t build the
houses fast enough here to take
Player Has Ambitious Ideas
ers Are Gaining In Grins
care of the increase in help. I like (P aper read before th e R ock lan d L ions C lu b by Mrs. J . D on ald C oughlin!
About Blueberries
the work here very much. May go
It is getting to be a parade of wins
Several
years
ago
I
called
on
my
Jacket
was
built.
back to San Pedro later.
for
the Ganders at the Cascade
Liberty, March 14.
husband's
great
aunt.
Miss
Emma
As
the
lime
business
developed
They employ about 40,000 here at
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Alleys these days for they were top
Mare Island Navy Yard, which is G. Shields, a former Rockland East Thomaston expanded and soon
I have checked up on blueberry dogs again last Monday night and
the largest Navy Yard in the United school teacher who resided on Broad a settlement was formed near the growers who have read what you
seem to show no signs of weakening.
States. They want 10,000 more men. street. Miss Shields then in her 93u shore The child town of East Thorn- printed March 6, and all tell me it
, Mare Island is about 35 miles North year, lived in the small house in aston grew faster than its parent is of much interest to them.
I Cap n Grimes as a manager is turn
which
she
was
born.
While
I
was
Thomaston,
because
of
the
prosper. of San Francisco.
asked the field superintendent of ing out to be quite a bowler, for
there the postman came to the coor ! ous dme business. On July 28,1848, Black — Gay, what I could add to without his low level strings the
They have 12 metal sawing ma
Ganders are about 20 percent
chines and about as many pipe and as always he started to jolly j Rockland was by a Legislative act the first write-up and he said: "You stronger.
her. This day he said, “Miss Shields, incorporated. Two years later it seem to have covered nearly all
threading machines, so you see it’s
I heard you were not born in Rock- was voted to change the name of points I could think of.” Today I j Der Captain was playing hide and
a very large shop. There have been
land.” Miss Shields answered in her the town from East Thomaston to received a second letter from Grif- I seek with a school of smelts last
some air raid shelters built since
usual m atter of fact voice. ’ That Rockland because its quarries are fee of the U. of M. I feel very sure I Monday night so all he could do
the war started but they have
was to drop in once in a while and
is correct. I wasn’t born in Rock the foundation • on which its pros
by the lend of the week I shall be
never been used.
give
a rousing cheer for his team
land. I was born in East Thomas perity rests the name of Rockland
ready to shape up second article on
I stopped one night in lUtah a t ton.” 1
is acknowledged by all to be ap blueberry growing as both experi and then beat it before he got a
a ranch at Cove Fort. This Fcrt
Bronx cheer in return. The G an
It must be remembered th a t the propriate. Its lime heretofore called
was built by Brigham Young in first settlement was in Thomaston. ’Thomaston Lime” because "Rock- mental stations have (given me new ders captured all three strings and
1860. to protect the caravans criving For a number of years what is now land Lime” in the market. Rock- data to work on which I feel very ended up with 68 pins more than the
through before the railroad was known as the city of Rockland was ]and latercam eto be considered the sure is not commonly known to your Struggling Skippers.
readers.
built. The fort has about 20 rooms called the •Shore Village’’ and for
Link Sanborn, who has been suf
principal manufacturing depot of
I ’m very glad you see fit to print
in it, for the guards who were sta many years consisted only of six
fering the 111 effects of a clam dig
lime in the United States.
the facts at this time for
tioned there at th a t time. The or eight families. South Thomaston
ging expedition which left him lame
In
1854
an
act
of
legislature
in
it
may help in arousing the |
present owners bought this ranch also had considerable growth be
corporating the town of Rockland attention of blueberry growers in every muscle of his body, shook
and fort in 1904. It contains 3000 fore Rockland began to expand.
into a city was passed in June of who want to see the Blueberry Bill out the kinks so well that he topped
acres and they had 700 acres in
the century mark in his first two
The main highway to East Thom- th l same year it was voted 238 for
pass in our Legislature. I see no
wheat this year besides their cattle 1aston from Thomaston was the
and 110 against the act. Thus Rock- reason why anyone should vote strings, and but for a slip-up in the
and horses.
last string when he fell to a 77,
• Old County Road. Stage Coaches
The owner of this fort has four 1stopped at Taverns enroute. Gen- | land with Knott Crockett as mayor against the Bill as it now stands would have been head man. As it
sons. Two are In the service and , eral Tillson's father’s house (since commenced its career as the eighth for the special iSales Tax is ulti was he tied with Skipper Hen An
the other two run the ranch. i burned) at the head of Limerock city chartered and the fifth in pop mately paid by those who eat the derson for that place while the
berries, rather than coming out of
There is an enclosure inside the fort street was at one time used as a ulation.
Goose placed ten pins behind and
j
Although the growth of the city their pockets of the blueberry
large enough for a caravan to di.ve tavern.
Doc. Mills was fourth.
.was rapid in the early days the (growers. The Special Sales Tax is
In and large doors to be closed for
Skipper Adams, who lias been
Business developed originally in population has remained more or Just added on to the original
pro:ection ngainst the Indians at
throwing
out his chest anu making
and around Blackington’s Corner, less constant the last 10 or 12 years. cost , so H see no reason why any
Lie. time. One of t h i mail’s sons
some
loud
talk as to his ability as
where Rockland’s first post office The present population is about blueberry growers or those who buy
li.ed in th • fort. Thr rest of the
a
bowler,
took
a good beating from
I was established in 1824 under the
i corns are usd to store wheat in. I name of Elast Thomaston Post 9,000. Rockland is the county-seat or sell should lobby against it.
Gander Bickford, who had appar
A group at Liberty has started to
the trading center for the neigh
Tney hart to send a guard < it J
, Office David Crockett was the first boring towns. The lime business sail an uncharted sea so we may ently has taken aboard some ballast
meet every stage coaGi and aravan.
postmaster. It once cost 25 cents to which contributed to its early l&nd on hidden ledges but our tests and is able to keep the ball some
The guards would s’art out from
where near center at least part of
the fort and go about 20 miles until send a letter to Portland. Mail was growth remains one of its leading with birds, cattle, and pigs, will the time.
they reached the stage coach and picked up once or twice a week and industries. "The Lime City" has be cost us but very little and as I see
Before the session in the Cascade
then come back to the fort. Another It took two or three days for deliv- come prominent for being one of it, stands nearly a 50-50 chance of Alleys the boys had a session at
shlppers along the coast being a success. The same holds
escort would take the coach for 20 ery. In the early days mall came
from Portland by way of Augusta IQ( Uw anfl boi|K, ,obsUrs as well true in extracting and sowing on Host Goose Arey's home where
miles more and so on until they
and Union. It was dropped off at as of fresh and filleted fish. Among land. If the U. of M. has a farm they put their feet under the table
reached their destination.
Blackington’s Comer and from here the other industries found today during August a wide number of of the Genial Goose and wrapped
S. E. Norwood.
themselves around a delicious scal
[The above letter was written to the mail carrier who came on horse- ar? sardine factories, Kelp plants, tests is sure to be made.
lop stew. Scallops in Vinalhaven
back
continued
on
the
back-road
to
shipyards
and
pants
and
bathrobe
I think that quite a few *who read
Fred LLinekin and is published with
this Winter have been about as
Camden
your
paper are quite apt to go to
his permission.—Ed.]
factories.
plentiful as g|ld nuggets, so the
I2ast Thomaston was once a
A map of Rockland was exhibited Liberty, Union, Thomaston, or Wal meal was a treat in all ways.
stamping ground for the Indians
Read The Courier-Gazette
doboro next (August and get a few Cap’n Gi'imes came in late but a
and a study of the Indian lore which disclosed many interesting i berries which for the most part are
shows many trails blazed by them. facts. It was published in 1855 by a thrown away and test out to see if check up showed that he had dis
THENEAT
One trail, was traced from Thomas Philadelphia concern when Rock- I Iwas having a “pipe-dream” or was posed of everything the others had
T H /A /G T O D O
ton over Dodge's Mountain to j land was Part of Uncoln County- using a little common horse sense in about half ithe time. However
Chickawaukie Pond. Dodge’s Moun The left suction of the map was a Jin thinking that a chicken the same well the Ganders think of scallops
tain once had the Indian name pictorial representation of the sev size of a robin would drop blue as bowling fodder the Skippers are
Madambettox or Methebesec. The en wards of the city. In 1856 the berry seeds that would germinate. down on them until they can be
residents of Ward Seven, a ward
made winners for their side. Guests
Indian name was changed to Dodge
The opinion given on the use of
which
contained
all
the
rural
por
at
the supper were George A New
...w it h a can. R em ove
where a Doctor by th a t name built
la b e l, w a s h , fla tte n . S to r e fla tte n e d a beautiful home on the mountain. tion and two-thirds of the whole decayed pine logs in Minnesota is bert and Rev. C. S. Mitchell.
c a n s in s e p a r a t e c o n ta in e r n e x t to
territory of the city petitioned Leg that decayed pine sawdust has the
Ganders—MacDonald 244, B ic k 
your^rasi^can^SaveJForJoca^pickup. The main section of this old colon islature to declare them a separate same ingredients as a log which is
ford
256, Sanborn 282, Mills 266,
ial mansion was built of brick. The
blown down and decayed for years.
town.
The
objections
Were
numerous
Goose
272; total 1320
interior contained among other
This means that if the Minnesota
with
the
result
that
the
petitioners
Skippers—Young
241, Adams 241,
treasures, several black and white
man has stumbled onto what is
withdrew.
Peterson
248,
Anderson
282, Drew
fireplaces and a carved spiral stair
needed to change soil conditions,
Pictures
of
some
of
the
principal
240;
total.
1252.
case. Beautiful gardens and orch
we can do the same in Maine by
The Goose lost four bits on a
ards surrounded the house. Doctor buildings decorated this old map. using decayed sawdusts.
The
These
included
the
former
First
side
bet when he failed to make 280
Dodge was once asked why he chose
opinion was also given that other
Baptist
Church,
the
shell
of
which
and
won t talk too loud for some
such an exclusive section for his
soft wood trees would have about
home. His reply was th a t he desired is now the Vinalhaven town hall, the same carbonic acid as that from time to come.
to live half way between Warren and the Second Baptist Church now Pine, so you see many of my ques
and Camden. Dr. Dodge was also a present Christian Science Church tions have been answered. These been given a medical discharge and
Two hotels were pictured. The Com
is now home with his parents,
farmer of repute.
men would not venture an opinion
At one time Chickawaukie Pond mercial House owned by J. E. on the length of time blueberry C a p t a n d M rs. R obert Lash. T h «
was called ToLman's Pond from the Merrill was a stately establishment seeds would lie dormant from the Lash family still has four sons
name of the man who owned the and stood on Limerock street near droppings of birds, then germinate overseas.
Robert Wallace. U.S.N., is passing
surrounding land. Later, however, the site of our post office. The a t when a quick flame passes over the
tractive
lawns
and
colorful
gardens
a
leave with tons mother, Mrs Nel
the city fathers’ voted to give it
land nor will they set any distance
extended
to
Main
street.
The
rep
lie
Wallace.
back Its Indian name Chickawaukie
they think the birds will fly. after
resentation
of
the
exterior
of
themeaning -much -sucker -pond place.
eating the berry, before the seeds
MARTINSVILLE
It is this historic ground that Haw Thorndike Hotel (owned by William are dropped on the ground.
thorne mentions in his “House of Thorndike) appeared very much as
Corp. Tech. Albert M Thompson
it does today with its many stores
of Port Clyde has returned to Fort
the Seven Gables.’’
FRIENDSHIP
on
the Main street side.
The early inhabitants gave a good
Sill,
Okla., having spent a furlough
Hiram Oollomy of Monhegan has
The Knott Crockett block was
account of themselves in peace and
with
his wife, of Rockland, and his
been guest the past week of Mr.
parents. Mr and Mrs. Mauricg
war. In the struggle to defend their built in 1864 at the North (End. The and Mrs. Fred Young.
families and homes from the In  map, showed that adjacent to thia
Thompson of Port Clyde.
Mrs. Madeline Mason and Mr. and
dians tomahawk and torch, the building were lime kilns, a whaA Mrs William Mason of Martins
—J
people acquired a military spirit and the shipyard where the famous
Point are occupying Mr. and Mrs.
that stood them in good stead when Clipper Ship, Red Jacket was built.
One of the most beautiful resi Earl Feyler’s residence during the
the struggle for Liberty came in the
Winter.
war of the Revolution. One of Wash dences depicted was that of G. W. • Miss (Ruth Bradford of Thomas
ington's aides in the Revolutionary Brown. This home was situated on ton is visiting her sisters, Mrs Burd
W ar and later first secretary of Broadway about where Arthur P. Jameson and Mrs. Sidney Prior.
- 'X ’'"' ’******'
War was Gen. Henry Knox, who Haines now resides and extended
Mr. and; Mrs. (Fred [Young, who
came
to reside in Thomaston. It south beyond Masonic street. It was are spending the W inter on Mon
S p
beautiful lawns,
was for this great man that our surrounded by
hegan. were week-end guests of
gardens
and
orchards.
county is named Knox.
Mr. and! Mrs. JByrcm Thompson and
At the outset of the Civil War
Other residences shown were those attended town meeting Monday.
tRecJeetnable (Q n il
Rockland
sent
the
Fourth
Maine
of
Charles Crockett and Joseph Fur- Elmest Beckett of B ath also came
'
i S i8
Regiment and one of the greatest bush on Cedar street. Henry Ingra home to attend) the meeting.
Octagon Prem ium Stores!
military men of his time, Major ham near Crescent street and Dr.
Mrs Frank Conary is with her
Gen. Hiram G. Berry. History re Frye on Spring street.
father, Albert Cushman, for an in
cords th at the Battle of ChancellThe right half of the map con definite etay, as Mr. Conary has
orsville was saved for the North- tained an enlargement of the six again been, sent overseas.
erners by the military strategy and smaller wards of the city. On every
Mr. and Mrs. (Leland McEwee of
extraordinary courage of this street were marked the names of Rockland were callers Sunday at
Rockland man.
. the owners of the houses that stood R. R Thompson’s and K E. Thomp
At first the people made their in Roddanq jn 1355.
son’s.
living by fishing. Later limerock ;
____________
A farewell party was tendered
was quarried. This work gave em
k
£ 5 5 ? ^ acw*
I
^fonday night to Russell Neal at
ployment to large numbers of men
the home of his parents, Mr and
and thus necessitated the building
Mrs. Myron Neal. A gift of money
of wharves and ships to use in
was presented to him from the as
transporting large quantities. Ice
sembly of 29 present. Refreshments
was also shipped in large quantities.
trademark identifiee MOPAR parts especially made fa r
were served and a social evening
It was In the prosperous year of
enjoyed. Mr. Neal has reported for
Plymouth, Dodge, DeSoto and Chrysler
»«« * O l L O W I
1863
that
the
famous
2800-ton
Red
C « t C I U M •<><
cars, and Dodge Jab-Rated Trucks —
duty at Kings Point, N. Y.
n W *'"
° » » o o » .» o p io «
Chrysler Corporation — Parts Division.
George (Huey, who was employed
6 y R U h A f ° RD
in Freeport for a few weeks, has re
K IIP
O N B U Y IN O W A R R O N D S
turned home.
in Moior Bowes' Program Thurs., 9 9 M . , E.W.T., CBS Network
Paul Lash, who was overseas, has
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Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stone of
Portland were weekend guests of
Miss Martha Stone.
Star Circle of Grace Chapter, OES
will meet tonight at 7.30 with Mrs.
Guy Lertnond.
The Contract Club met Friday
afternoon with Mrs. Maynard Spear
at her home on Main street. First
Prize went to Mrs. William Boynton
and second to Mrs. Marita Hawley.
The club meets with Mrs. Spear
next Friday.
Wayne Martin Sawyed, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Sawyer cele
brated his third birthday Friday
afternoon at K P. hall by enter
taining a few friends and their
mothers. Decorations were in keep
ing with St. Patrick’s Day.
Re
freshments were served by Mrs.
Sawyer, Mrs. Earl Woodcock and
Mrs. Forrest Grafton.
Invited
guests were Joan Grafton, Linda
Davis, Deborah Grafton, Patricia
Wadsworth, Nadine Sawyer, Janice
Hall, Horace Maxey, Billy Flint,
Richard Hastings, David Wolfe,
John Melquist, Blake Donaldson,
Allen Young, Laureston Crute, John
Cook, Roy Moss, Charles Sawyer,
Nancy Davis, Elonia Grafton, Nancy
Davis won the prize for pinning on
the donkey’s tail.
Town meeting will be Monday
with polls open from 10 a. m. to 7
pp. m.; business meeting at 7 p. m.
Mrs. Benjamin Smalley is at the
P iatt Diagnostic Hospital. Boston,
for observation.
Mrs. Harriet Porter of Norway
spent the week-end with his daugh
ter, Mrs. Philip Greenleaf.
Mrs.

Tuesday-Friday
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H arriet P orter

o f N orway

spent the week-end^vith her daugh
ter, Mrs. Philip Greenleaf.
Mrs. Edward Newcombe enter
tained the Sewing Club Saturday at
picnic supper at her home. In the
group were Mrs. Ethel Cushing, Miss
Helen Carr, Mrs. Frank Elliot, Mrs.
Robert Walsh, Mrs. George Cross,
Miss Anna Dillingham, Miss Nellie
Gardiner, Miss Christine Moore,
Mrs. Charles Starrett and Mrs.
Eliza Walker.
Alan Lavender, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen Lavender, entertained
a few friends Thursday afternoon to
celebrate his second birthday Re
freshments were served. Those in
vited were David Melvin, Charles
Seavey, Judy Hill, Shelby and John
Richards, Richard Perry and their
mothers and Alan's grandmother,
Mrs. Ailyne Peabody.
A surprise house-warming was
gien Thursday for Mr. and Mrs.
Percival Pierpont at their new home
they recently bought on Beechwcods
street. The evening was enjoyed by
playing cards. Refreshments were
served. Mr and Mrs. Pierpont were
presented with a magazine rack and
an end table. Those invited were
Mr. and Mrs. George Stewart, Mr.
and Mrs. Dana Stone, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Genthner. Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Vinal, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer In 
galls. Mrs. Orvel Williams of Thom
aston, and Clyde Sukeforth of Wal
doboro.
»
The Sophomore Class is having a
social Friday night at 7 30 at the
High School. A motion picture will
be shown. “The Road To Zanzibar,’’
featuring Bob Hope and Bing Cros
by. There will also be a dance. All
sire invited except those under the
eighth grade.
The Ladies' Circle will have a
supper at 6 o’clock Wednesday, fol
lowed by the moving picture “The
Passion Play’’ at 7.30. There will be
eight reels of moving and sound
pictures. An offering will be taken.
The Republican caucus was held
Thursday in Watts hall, with Albert
E Elliot as chairman and Mrs. Mar
garet Stone secretary. The followng were nominated: Richard O.
Elliot, moderator;
Enoch Clark,
(
clerk: William Brooks, Jr., select
man for three, years; Robert G.
^paulcing, assessor for three years:
William Vfhal. overseer of the poor
for three years: Miss Frances Shaw,
treasurer for one year; Mrs. Mar

garet Stone, school committee for
three years.
Mrs. Maud Grafton is a surgical
patient at Miles Memorial Hospital,
Damariscotta.
Mr. and Mrs Earl C. Smith, Mr
and Mrs. Eugene Baril and daugh
ter Bennie Ann of Ncrth Attle
boro, Mass., were week-end guests
of Senator and Mrs. William T.
Smi(h.
A surprise bridal shower was
given for Mrs Lewis Johnsen
(Maxine Mitchell) Saturday night
by Misses Florine Burnham and
Phyllis Hall at the former’s home
on Green street. She wns present
ed with many nice gifts under an
umbrella decorated in keeping
W’ith St Patrick's Day. Refresh
ments were served. The remainder
cf the evening was spent socially.
Those present were Mrs. Herbert
Wood of Rockland, Mrs. Reino
Sanstamoinen. Cushing, Mrs. Rob
ert Wolfe, Mrs. Roger Morse, Mrs.
Dana Sawyer. Misses Lucy Adams.
Beverly Kirkpatrick, Pauline Burn
ham Others invited *but unable to
attend were Mrs. Rolan-d Hahn and
Mrs. Valmore Hilt.
Miss Ellene J. Peterson spent the
week-end with her sister Mrs. Mae
Hedman. She expects to sail for
the Belgian Ccngo the last of this
month.
Clyde Maloney S3c is passing a
leave with his family on Wads
worth street
Orient Lodge FAM . will have
special communication work to
night—E. A. degree.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Taylor an
nounce the engagement of their
daughter Rose Taylor to IPfc. Philip
Grierson. Miss Taylor is employed
at Bath Iron Works. Pfc. Grierson
is overseas.
Mrs. .James E. Sinnett gave a
surprise birthday party, Wednesday
for her nephew Bernard Clark at his
home at the West End Mrs. Sinnett
was assisted by Mrs. Helen Tabbutt
and Mrs. Eugene O’Connell. Games
and refreshments were arranged by
Katherine O'Connell, Gwendolyn
Jackscn and Joan Vinal. The fea
ture attraction of the evening was
by Mr. Crute playing his guitar and
harmonica, the (beys and girls sing
ing; dancing alsoi was enjoyed.
Bernard received many nice gifts
including three birthday cakes,
made by Mrs. O’Connell, Mrs. Mertland Jackson and Mrs. William
Vinal. Those present were: Ha
zen Sawyer, A rthur Anderson cf
Thomaston, Gilbert Beattie. Robert
Burns. John Thornton, Loren Jo r
dan, Bernard Hastings, Arthur An
derson of South Thomas ten, Pau1
Thorndike, Everett Creighton, Averol Robinson, Clyde Pierpont, une
Robinson. Lois Hastings, Barbara
Johnson, Earlita Porter. Vera Chap
man, Joan Vinal, Catherine O'Cnnell. Lillian O'Neil, Gwendolyn
Jackson, Enid Stanley, Beverly
Maxey. Bernard will leave scon to
enter the Navy.
Mrs. John T.llson remains con
fined to her home on the Meadow
road by illness.
The Maine State Prison Associa
tion enjoyed a delightful supper
Friday at the Masonic Temple with
36 present. Miss Myra Lineken of
Rockland, who is employed at the
United States Employment Service
in Rockland was present. Dancing
was enjoyed after the supper with
music by Weston Young playing
violin, accompanied at the piano by
Mrs. Young.
Walter F. Henrv, Cox . is passing
a m onth’s leave with his mother,
Mrs Arthur Henry.
A rehearsal for the degree staff of
Mayflower Temple. P S. will be
held Friday night a t 7 o'clock in
preparation for the past chief night
which is March 30, a t the K. P. hall.
Mrs. E. C. Andrews o f P lain field ,
Vt. was called here by* the illness cf
her mother Mrs. Maud Grafton,
Brooklyn Heights.
The Democratic Caucus was held
Friday in W atts Hall with Edward
T. Dornan as chairman and Mrs.
Marion Grafton, secretary. These
candidates were nominated: Rich
ard O. Elliot, moderator; Enoch
Clark, clerk; Winfred Tabbutt, se
lectman fror three years, George
Gillchrest. assessor for three years;
Miss Anna E. Donahue, overseer of
the poor for three years; Miss Fran
ces Shaw, treasurer for one ye<r
and Mrs. Hazel Young, school
committee for three years Fol
lowing the caucus there was a
meeting of the town committee Ed-

Lt. F ales D oesn ’t S ee

R ubinstein Club

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Having read the articles by Merle
F. Dobbins and Rep. Roy R. Bell in
The Courier-Gazette, I would like
to give imy opinion on the matter
of men of the Merchant Marine in
regard to the bill to provide State
employes shall be permitted to re
turn to their former positions as
State workers.
It is my opinion that the people
back here in the States do not un
derstand what the Merchant Marine
does, how they do it, or what they
go through to do it. Before they
write what they think about it, why
don’t they talk to a man, who has
held active service in the Merchant
Marine, so they will know what they
are writing about.
As Merle Dobbins stated, there is
no appreciable difference in the pay
between the Merchant Marine and
the Navy when all the Navy's bene
fits are added' up. Also when a
Merchant seaman leaves his ship to
go on a leave his pay ends immedi
ately and docs not commence again
until he signs on a ship again,
whereas the Navy men are drawing
pay continuously. A man in th e
Navy is given a $10,COO insurance,
while a Merchant seaman is given
only $5000 insurance. A Merchant
seaman also has to pay an income
tax. the same as any civilian, with
no wartime deductions, while the
men in the Armed Forces do not
have to pay any income tax at all
until after the war and then their
wartime deductions bring the tax
down to practically nothing.
The Armed Forces have many
other benefits not accorded to mer
chant seamen such as the US.O..
Service Centers, furlough tickets on
trains, and many others. Also they
have their clothing and uniforms
issued to them, whereas the mer
chant seamen have to buy their
own.
Rep. Bell stated th a t the mer
chant seamen had their hours of
relaxation, plenty to eat a t regular
intervals, while the Navy did all the
fighting for them. I would like to
say th at in dangerous areas we
have no more relaxation than the
Navy does and th a t if it w’asn't for
the help of the merchant seamen
at this time the Navy gunners would
not even be able to successfully
man the guns of the merchant ship.
I would also like to know who Rep.
Bell thinks maneuvers the ship dur
ing the emergencies. It is certainly
not the Navy. I also have seen the
time when merchant ships have
run out of food except for a little
rice or Army rations and many
meals have been interrupted or
missed during emergencies.
The Navy also has supply ships
which have been taken over from
the Merchant Marine gnd the ships
they have taken over have been
only the best and fastest type ships,
while the Merchant Marine was
left with slew Liberty ships and
ships from the last war.
There are many more facts which
could be brought up but these are
some of the most important. So,
with all these facts figured up I
can’t see why people thipk th a t the
men of the Merchant Marine are
getting rich and are getting all the
benefits. I do not see any reason
why men of the Merchant Marine
should not be able to get their jobs
back after the war as well as mem
bers of the Armed Forces, as thfcy
are doing, as much .for their coun
try and the casualty lists show the
percentage of casualties cf the mer
chant seamenfis much greater than
the percentage for any of tljp
Armed Forces.
There are many young men in the
Merchant Marine who like it and
are needed much more in it than
they are in the Armed Forces, but
if they find cut th a t they cannot
get their jobs back after the war
and have a few privileges, they are
going to start transferring to some
branch of the Armed Forces as a
large number have already done
for just that reason.
If this keeps up there will soon
be a shortage of experienced men in
the Merchant Marine and th at will
therefore hinder the war effort
greatly. Instead of discouraging
these men why don’t some people
wake up and understand what they
are doing and give them a break
Maine had already been a seafaring
State up until after the first World
War and now the State is becoming
noted for its fine seamen, so I sug
gest th at the State Legislature give
the Merchant Marine more consid
eration. Many of the men want to
come back to normal life again after
the war and they must have em
ployment then as they certainly are
not making fortunes new as Rep.
Bell implied.
L t.(jg ) Eugene Fales, Jr.
U. S Maritime Service.

The Rubinstein club met Friday
evening at the heme of Mrs. Ruth
Sanborn and Miss Bertha Luce. This
meeting was pronounced the most
enthusiastic of the season, and the
program which follows shows the
excellent talent and delightful mu
sic enjoyed by a large percentage
of the club members.
The paper read by M ts Mabel
Spring was her account of the
Oberamagau Passion Play, which
she visited in 1930, and it was a
fine story of that great event.
Piano duo, Holiday, Ponce, Mrs.
Nathalie Snow and Miss Nathalie
Jones; piano solo. Impromptu,
Thompson, Jean Williams, pupil of
Mrs. Sanborn; vocal solo. Romance,
Romberg, guest artist, Mrs. Alec
Wettengal; reading. The Highway
man, Alfred Noyes. Mrs. Norma An
derson; piano solo, La Media, Noche
Sloessel, Anna Bullard; vocal hymn
of the Last Supper, sung at the Pas
sion Play, Mrs. Ruth Hoch; vocal
song of Love, Romberg, Garden of
My Heart, “Auf Weidershen," Mrs.
Wettengal.
Mrs. Wettengal is the wife of the
the manager of Hotel Rockland and
we are most happy to welcome one
with so great charm, and beauty in
quality and brilliant strength of
voice and musical appreciation to
oUr city and our club.
After the delightful program,
when every number excelled in
quality and pleasure to the club, an
hour was spent on chorus work for
the Spring concert in April. Mrs.
Nellie Cote Howard, our excellent
chorus director, is a bom leader and
takes great care in her artistic train
ing of chorus numbers. Every mem
ber feels her generous desire to
have good work done. Mrs. K ath
leen Newman, Mrs. Ruth Sanborn
and Mrs. Carol Jillson and Miss
Bertha Luce were accompanists.
Kathleen S. Fuller.

Girl
S cou ts

Newslites
Girl Scout Troop No. 5 met with
its leader. Mrs. 'Loma Pendleton,
with 19 present. Second class
badges were worked cn and grimes
played' Sixteen of the girls ar»
going to work Saturday for the Red
Cross.
Trocp 6 Girl Scouts met Friday
in "the Community Building under
the leadership of Mrs. Vivian Spur.ling and Mrs. Joan McKim. Work
was nearly completed on scrap
bcoks for Service men.
Girl Scout Troop 2 met under
the leadership of Mrs. Earl Perry.
The girls have taken the name of
Bluebells. There were 16 present.
Three girls will receive the curved
bar. Joan Chisholm received two
badges. All 16 girls are going to
work Saturday on the Red Cress
drive.
Senior Service Scouts went to the
Community building Wednesday'
and bowled. They then held their
meeting with their leader. Mrs.
Ralph Clarke They plan to visit
the Post Office Wednesday if pos
sible.
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Commenting upon the State Fish
pier discussion Senator William T.
Smith of Thomaston says: “If Leg
islature will pass the reciprocity
measure and allow a referendum
oon an amended Port of Portland
bill to include a State Fish Pier in
Rockland it would mean a boom in
the fishing industry th at would be
reflected throughout the State with
new jobs and materially help ship
building with repair and new fishing
vessels.”
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Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dietz of
Union, N. J., were in town on busi
ness this week.
At the
Megunticook Grange
whist party held Saturday, Mrs.
Alice True of Hope won first prize,
Nathan Hopkins, second and Mrs.
Sarah Young, the consolation. An
other party will be held March 24.
The Ladies’ Bowling Clyb had a
covered dish supper at the Y M.C.A.
last night. Beano was played.
t
Mrs. Clinton Lunt is ill at her
home on Harden avenue
Mrs. Willis Stahl, who spent the
Winter with her husband at Fort
Worth, Texas, has returned to
Rockland, where she is guest of
John Stahl. Enroute from Texas
she spent a few days with Mr. and
Mrs Dwight Lord in Bethesda. Md.
H. C. Richards, Service Commis
sion M. P., of Camp Butner, N. C„
and Mrs. Richards, who has been
living in Portland, were guests last
weekend of Mrs and Mrs. Harry
Richards. Mrs. Richards, Jr., will
return with her husband to North
Carolina.
Helen Rich will entertain the
C.C.H. Club Thursday at her home
on Elm street.
Capt. Raymond Conley has a po
sition with Allen’s Insurance Agency
as salesman of real estate and insurance. Having been a resident
here for most of his life, well known
in yachting circles as the captain
cf the cabin cruiser of the late T. C.
Henry, and later as the proprietor
of the Conley House at Lincolnville
Beach, Capt. Conley will bring to
his work years of experience of
dealing with the public. It is ex
pected that he will be worthy suc
cessor to the late Allie U. Dough
erty, who was such an able man at
A lan’s.
The Parent-Teacher Association
will sponsor a card party the second
Monday in April.
The Food Sale for*the benefit of
i the Red Cross which was held at
The Village Shop Friday netted
$100.
Mrs. Adelaide Sawyer entertained
I
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Two big day.'! here this week are
Monday and Friday. Monday was
town meeting day, an important
event in any town; and Friday
there w.ll be a Jolly Jamboree at
the Town Hall under auspices of
Harbor Light Club.
The whole town is talking about^f
the “bride” in the “Coen Wedding"
which will be part of the enter
tainment. Short skits and sinking
will be other features. The eve
ning of amusing frolics will be un
der the direction of Mrs. Doris
Graffam, assisted by Hildred Rider
and Lloyd Rhodes.
A fair will be held in ,the after
noon. Mrs. Ruth Graffam, and
Mrs. John Fenwick are the com
mittee fcr cooked food; Mrs. Orra
Bums, the fancy work table, where
a beautiful crocheted chair set will
be given away; Mrs. Alice Marston,
candy; Mrs. Doris Lovejoy, soda;
Mrs, Susie Ausplund, and Mrs. Veda
Achcm, grabs; and Mrs. Dorothy
Upham, hot dogs. Leman Oxton
and John Fenwick have charge of
the ticket sale.
Every member of this energetic
club is striving to make this a day
of fun for everyone.

Odds and Ends C
Wednesday night at
Mrs. Virginia Allen.
Earl will be assist in
Mrs. Esther Liefclc
iRochester. N. Y., left I
day after visiting foi
her husband, William
2c, U. S Coast Guard
was a guest at the Tin
Philip W H askell,
Mrs. Donald E. Hask
his 8th birthday Satut
taining friends at li
Union street. Decora
keeping with St Patij
the refreshments wen
a birthday cake made
E. Stickney. Several
played, Freddy Good nt
the peanut hunt. Yoti
ent were Raeberta
Alice Kent. John Birc
Freddy Goodnow, R
Frederick Carey, lot:
Bradford Burgess,
[Robinson, who was c<j
6th birthday, and Dyes
Burkettville. Others
Mrs. Raymond Jordai
re nee Carey and M:
Austin N Leighton,
parents, of Bangor, w
for the week-end.
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“Jolly J a m b o ree”

The Rainbow Club m
day night with Mr
pinen at her home ho
rick street. The club
Thursday night wit!
Young on Leland stre

560
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MEMBER
STATION
CBS

46

44

to y o u .

SU ND AY

Sewing School
44

The G. W. Chib will meet Thurs
day with Mrs. Fannie Thompson.
Miss Hazel Wall will be the hostess.
Frank Johnson of Philadelphia
is visiting in town.
The Twentieth Century Club will
meet Friday with Miss Marion
Weidman.
Neil Brown is expected to arrive
today for a six-day leave.
Mrs. Jennie Ingraham, who has
been spending the Winter in Cam
den, has returned to her home
Camden street.
Word has been received that Dell
Hyssong. who is stationed in Lux
embourg,
hats
been
sligihitly
wounded.
Alpiionso Eaton is moving to the
house on High street, which he re
cently bought.
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The Universalist Youth Fellow
ship met Sunday night, with supper
served by the young women of the
Tonian Circle. Officers elected for
the ensuing year were: Betsy Coop
er, president; Lynne Rogers, vice
president; Dawn Payson, secretary
and Gayle Rogers, treasurer. Nor
man Hammond was appointed
chairman of the devotional com
mittee. with Robert Payson as cochairman. Willard P. Gray, a
guest, assisted in the group singing.
A crowded issue today prevents
the use of several articles concern
ing recent events and parties, in
cluding a report of the Kiwanis
Club meeting, and the highly suc
cessful round table session of the
! Rockland Church Women's Study
■Group at the Undercroft of St.
Peter’s Church last night.

xx
XX

charge of Miss Joyce Johnson, home
demonstration agent. Those at-yj^
tending will take*own dishes, silver,
sugar and butter.

a few friends at a St. Patrick's sup
per party Saturday. Ttie table was
ROCKPORT
tastefully cecoi^ted in Ireland's
colors and there were appropriate
E. A. CHAMFNEY
place favors for each guest. Follow
Correspondent
ing the supRer beano was played,
the guests all contributing to the
Tel. 2229
pool of prizes. Those present were:
Mesdames Doris Fye. Doris Sawyer,
Rockport Farm Bureau meets
Kenneth Weymouth. Helen Knight,
Thursday
with Mrs. Bernice .Free
Peggy French, Dorothea Thomp
man.
The
subject "Minute Savers
son, Ethel Cain, Flora Bemis, and
in
Meal
Preparations'’
Will be in
Misses Alice Stearns and Doris Syl
vester.
Front Park at Miami, Fla. He has
I B a n n er F loral E x h ib it
been with the Bay State Nurseries
H. D. Stevenson, son of A. B. Ste-. for 15 years and is secretary of that
ven^on, and landscape architect for company.
Bay State Nurseries, North Abing
St. P a tr ic k ’s P a rty
ton, Mass., brought honor to his
“Wearing of the green” was in
home town as well as his firm when
style
Sunday a t Wadsworth Inn
his exhibition at the Boston Flower
when
the Sodality of Our Lady of
Show last week won two gold med
Good
Hope
enjoyed supper and an
als—that of the New York Horticul
evening
of
entertainment
in honor
tural Society for the most out
off
the
patron
saint
of
Ireland.
standing exhibit of the whole Show,
Tables
were
tastefully
decked
in
and t hat of the Massachusetts Hor
colors
of
the
Emerald
Isle,
with.
ticultural Society—as well as the
American and Irish flags in evi
certificate of merit for the perfec
dence.
tion of rhododendrons in the Bay
Pastor of the parish, Rev. James
State Nurseries Exhibit.
F. Savage, and spiritual director of
The subject of the exhibit was a the Sodality, Rev. A. D. Gillis, were
Virginia home and garden which honor guests and spoke briefly cf
contained the flowers and shrubs the work of St. Patrick in bringing
typical of th a t section—camellias, Christianity to a pagan land. Mrs.
Kurume azaleas and gardenias along John T. Hughes played the piano
with the rhododendrons, and flower accompaniment for chorus singing
ing trees of pink and white dogwood of America’s national anthem
and flowering crabs.
which served as prelude to tire pro
It took six men and two trucks ten gram.
days to set up the exhibit, apart
A fiitn entitled “Kathleen'’ the
from the building which was erected scenes of which were taken in Erin,
by a contractor. The whole ter served as the principal feature,
race in front of the exhibit was laid though much hilarity resounded
with second-hand bricks in a defi also when members, blindfolded,
nite pattern, there was an old mill stabbed green tails in the general
stone by the side of the home upon direction of what j£ey hoped was
which was placed a little figure of the donkey's tail. Prize for this
Pan having around its base small pastime was a cake adorned with
plants of English Ivy and the Ivy green icing and shamrock outline,
trees in tubs on the sides of the made by Mrs. David Connelly. This
was won by Miss Katherine Mc
house door were made by using
Donald. with Miss Helen Dough
probably 220 or 230 small ivy trained
erty also receiving an award of a
! over sticks.
desk tray.
All of the plants used for the
On arrival, each Sodalist was dec
show were taken into the green orated with a paper shamrock and
house last Fall and forced into streamers, these mementoes being
bloom at just the right time to pro the handiwork of Mrs. Leo Atkins
duce the*blossoms which seemed to who assisted the prefect, Miss Anne
; have sprung up so casually as a Crynes, in arrangements and table
| part of the entrancing loveliness of appointments.
' that southern garden.
Ensemble singing of the Sodality
Mr. Stevenson, who is a graduate selection, “Our Lady of Good Hope '
of Massachusetts Agricultural Col- was the concluding number in an
lege, was one of the landscape gar- evening sparkling with color and
, deners who made the beautiful Bay jollity.
XX
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ward T. Dornan was elected chair
Mrs. Frank L. Davis of Winter
man and Mrs. Marion Graf ten, Harbor was guest last week of Mrs.
secretary and1 treasurer.
Minnie M. Rogers.
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Ticsriay-Friday
Joyce Johnson, home
agent. Those a t -■'J,
ike* own dishes, silver,
ter.

CHARLES E. BICKNELL
Hostesses At Coffee
Servicemen’s Chib
Aldana F. (Wilson) Bicknell. 88.
This And That
widow of Charles E. Bicknell, long
Brilliant Augusta Event At Plans Are Being Made For
time Rockland dealer in building
the Spring and Summer
materials, who died March 7 at j the Home of Mrs. Homer
the Murray Nursing Home in Cam
E. Robinson
Seasons
den, was born in St. George, daugh- ,
Mrs Harold I. Goss of Gardiner
At the last meeting of the execu
The Rainbow Club m et last Thurs
Mrs. Orrin Smith will entertain ter of Capt. Charles and Harriet
tive
board of the Service Mens
day night with Mrs. Helen Kor- He. etoquitit Club toihorrow after- (Robinspn, Wilson. Mrs. Bicknell
of Secretary of State Gcss. and
Club, the name of Miss Frances
pinen at her home home on Mave nc n a t the home of Mrs. Retta had lived in Rockland most of her Mrs. Homer E. Robinson wife of
Gulsten was added to the list of
rick street. The club will meet this Cc.?, Main sreet.
life.
State Bank Commissioner Rcbinjunior hostesses.
B y K. S. F.
Thursday night with Mrs. Kay
Mrs Bicknell, quiet and unassum- son. were hostesses at a coffee to
The Club expresses appreciation
Young on Leland street.
v r. and Mrs. Byron Joy of Rum- ing, loved by members of her family meet Mrs. Horace A. Hildreth, the for all the help given in making the
f< ;1 Falls were recent guests of Mr. friends and neighbors, was for many
women members of the 92d Legis series of card parties so successful.
The Navy is making a daily flight
years a member of the First Bap
Odds and Ends Club will meet ai 1 Mrs. Maynard L. Marston
In
addition
to
these
held
in
the
over
trackless tundra and a mounlature. the wives of the meenbens of
tist Church, and until prevented by the current Legislature, councillors room several have 'been given in 1itain range to Point Barrow, Alaska,
Wednesday night at the home of
Mrs. Charles M. Higgins is spend- failing health was a regular a t
Mrs. Virginia Allen. Mrs. Elizabeth
and departmental heads, Wednes homes with the proceeds turned in ' 400 miles inside the Arctic Circle.
in-. several days in Portland with
Earl will be assisting hostess.
tendant.
day, 10 to 1 p. m. at the Robinson the club. The last in the series is , Capt. D. L. McLennan, a former
he: husband, who Is employed there
being held this afternoon at the fullback at Washington Staate Col
She is survived by two daughters, fiome on Brooklawn avenue.
1
room
with Mrs. Stuart C. Burgess in lege, is captain of the flight, which
Mrs Esther Liefeld Fearns. of
Senator and Mrs. Herbert Howes i Mrs Blanchard B. Smith of Rock- i Mrs. WilUaan T . Smith of ThomRochester. N. Y., left for home Sun of Charleston were recent luncheon j Iand and Mrs- Norman Bead of Bel- aston, wife of Sen. Smith, Mrs, ' charge.
supplies Navy Seabees who are sur
Expenses of the club are heavy. veying the naval oil reserve in the
day after visiting for several days,
fast;
three
grandchildren,
Mrs.
ArEarl
Fenlason
of
Madison,
wife
of
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H
her husband, William Fearns. B M Dyer and Mrs. Sally Dyer Haskell. thur K Orne of Wilmington, Del., Councillor Fenlason. and Mrs. Ruth In addition to to rent there are sup- area.
2c, U. S. Coast Guard. Mrs. Fearns
It s always night at Barrow now,
Lt. (j. g.) Charles E. Bicknell. II. of A. Ellingwcod cf Rockland a mem- ' plies of writing material, records,
sheet
music
and
many
other
inci
was a guest at the Thorndike Hotel.
Captain
McLennan said, here for
Mrs. Herbert S. Gardner of Whit- Pontiac. Mich., aud Mrs. Howard te r of the Hou e poured. These
dental
items
of
expense
so
it
is
a
repair
job in his plane, so "you
man. Mass., was in Rockland Sun- Styron and four great grand-chil- who served included: Mrs. Carl R.
Philip W Haskell, son of Dr and day on her way home, after a two dren. Judith and Peter Orne of Wil- Smith. Mrs. .Harry O Page, Mrs. ! necessary to have many sources of go by dead reckoning.”
Mrs Donald E. Haskell celebrated ' weeks’ visit with her sister, Mrs. 1mington and Carol Ann and Charles George J. Stobie. Mrs. Llewellyn E. i income in order to keep the room
“And,” he added, “there’s just one
his 8th birthday Saturday by eijter- I Arthur R. Grinnell of Camden, who : j? Bicknell. I ll of Rye Beach, N. H. Fortier, Mrs. Raymond E. Rendall, ' open.
weather forecast—it’ll be worse in
Several ways of raising money five minutes.”
iaining friends at his home on i is recovering following a serious 1 sOJ1 Frank, died when young, and Mrs. Davis H Stevens, Mrs. Fred
I have been planned for the Spring
« « • •
Union street. Decorations were In case of pneumonia.
Robert C. Bicknell, died during the M Berry, Mrs. George E. Hill, Mrs.
and
Summer
months.
The
first
so
keeping with St Patrick’s Day and
The new churnless butter making
Harold B. Emery. Mrs. Norman W.
influenza epidemic in 1918.
cial
event
for
this
purpose
is
an
the refreshments were featured by
as
reported by persons in Canada
MacDonald,
Mrs.
J.
James
Allen.
The MacDonald Class of the First
Services were at the residence of
Easter dance in the Community tell us scientists say the product has
a birthday cake made by Mrs. Ralph j Baptist Church will meet Friday
„
...
t
,
.
»
Mrs.
Guy
R.
Whitten,
and
'
Mrs
J
E. Stickney. Several games were night with Mrs Kathleen Harriman, Blanchard B. Smith, Lincoln street, Harold E.
Small. Daffodils, hya Euilding, Monday night, April 2 perfect body and texture. We will
the
following
Friday
afternoon.
Rev.
played, Freddy Goodnow winning in 80 Pleasant street.
cinths, euphobia and ether Spring with Mrs. Herbert Kirk and Mrs. E. welcome any make of butter just
J.
Charles
MacDonald
officiating.
the peanut hunt. Youngsters pres
flowers were u^ed for the house Kenneth Mills in charge. Tickets so it's real, sweet and good.
Interment
will
be
in
Achorn
ceme
are being sold by junior hostesses.
ent were Raeberta Jordan, Mary
• *• •
Methebesic Club will meet Friday
! decorations.
Dancing
will
begin
at
8.39
p.
m.,
with
Alice Kent. John Bird, Larry Bird, with Mrs. Jcse'phine Rice. Speak tery-in the Spring.
When you take a ride with John
Mrs. Hildreth, Mrs. William
Freddy Goodnow, Ronald Pease, ers will be Father Kenyon on
Smith, Mrs. Burton M Cross of music by the Coast Guard orches Barleycorn, lt will be a long time
Frederick Carey, Ion Vardavoulis, "Ideals of Religion,” Josephine Rice
Sandra Sylvester, daughter of Mr AugUS{a
Of senator Cross and tra. It is especially desired that before you get back home to your
Bradford Burgess, Jr., Freddy on "The Church Women’s Study and Mrs. Theodore Sylvester, re Mrs. Ellingwood sent flowers and many of the high school students self.
Robinson, who was celebrating his Group for Peace”, Blanche Ells cently celebrated her fourth birth Mrs. Cross also sent corsages to will attend. .Chaperons will be in
*• **
attendance. Anyone desiring fur
6th birthday, and Dycal Cullinan of worth on "An Ideal Personality,” day. The party was held at the the hostesses.
Hot toast to Maine
Burkettville. Others present were Mabel Spring on “Cathedrals.”
home of her grandparents, Mr. and
When Spring comes again.
About 80 guests attended includ- ther information may contact either
Mrs Raymond Jordan, Mrs. Law
» • ♦ *
Mrs. H. R. W’inchenbaugh, 81 Tai- | jng jn addition to the legislative la- Mrs Kirk or Mrs. Mills.
rence Cagey and Mr. an-d Mrs.
The fiscal year ends June 1st and
Invitations have been issued for bot avenue. The recreation room dies the following from cut of the
A T o a st T o M aine
Austin N I Brighton, Mrs. Haskell's the wedding of Maxine Cheyne was prettily decorated in green and city: Mrs. Esther Sayward Cooper there are still some outstanding
parents, of Bangor, who were here daughter of M rs. Hcllls Strout of white In keeping with-St. Patrick’s cf 'Sevickley, Pa., Mrs. Neal T Skil- dues which should be in before th at Maine, of the silver lakes—
for the week-end.
Lawrence street, to Theodore L. Day. The children played games . lings daughter of Mrs. G oes and date. Checks from those interested Maine, of the sparkling rills,
Of rivers broad and forests deep,
Andrus of Cleveland, Ohio, April
and enjoyed refreshmens. Sandra l Mrs. Walter Perkins, both of Port- in the welfare of the room are And rugged, pine-clad hills!
4 at 8 o’clock in the First Baptist
much appreciated also most accept
received many lovely gifts from her land, Mrs. Clifford Carver of SearsChurch. Following the ceremony
able at any time and may be sent The poet s sing of balmy air
little guests who were: Donna Ward, port, Mrs. Leslie Runnells and Mrs.
there will be a reception at the
to the treasurer, Mrs. H. V. Tweedie. And sunny, southern climes;
■ ROCKLAND ■ >
David Glidden and Diane Starr of Edward E. Hardy cf Gardiner, Mrs.
Thorndike^Hotel
If anyone having an extra pair of But give to me our rock-ribbed
Thomaston.
Diane
Hilton
of
Broad
Elizabeth
(Legacy,
the
daughter
of
TI ES., WEI)., TIIURS.
state,
scissors would kindly donate them
AMERICA’S SWEETHEARTS
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil S. Copping, Cove: Billy Emery. Gene Rlpley J Mrs. Carl Smith Mrs. Henry Lowe for the room they will be much ap Maine of the sea and pines.
Zella W. Preston, Patten
NELSON EDDY
Sr., of Westwood Hills, Calif . are Brenda McKinney. CSrol Cross, Judy , of Brooks and Mrs. Kermit Wicker- preciated. Although articles are
* * ♦ *
JEANETTE McDONALD
visiting Mr. Copping's mother. Mrs. Davis, Judy Carver, Verna Marie scn 0
a an '
not to be taken from the room the
in
The first crested mink coat ever
Lilian Sprague Copping, and Mrs. t g tudiey, Charles and Yvonne Salones that were there have been lost
ELLEN PETERSON
manufactured was presented to Mrs.
“ NAUGHTY MARIETTA” Copping’s mother, Mrs. Emma R minen, Nancy and ‘ Butch’’ Grif
Ellen Maria Peterson, aged six in some way. The boys often want
Harvey.
Second F eature
fith, Christine Wiggin and Gary month=. -daughter cf David and little mending jobs done and scis Franklin D. Roosevelt yesterday in
the grand ballroom of the Plaza
Kncx Hospital Auxiliary met last Winchenbaugh. Invited but unable i QOra oturdee) Peterson of Willow sors are an almost indispensable ar Hotel. The occasion was a trade fur
week with 28 present Following to attend were Jimmy Tolman and sjr€et, Rockland, died March 15. ticle.
alliance between the Quebec Fur
the business meeting, presided over Sandra's grandmother, Mrs. Leioy g ervjces and interment were in
Dealers
Co-Operative Association
Mrs. Carrie Davis, formerly Car
by Mrs. Joshua N. Southard, there Tolman of Rockville. Mrs. Rache. otenington, the birthplace of her
and
Ritter
Brothers, New York.
was a social hour, with Mrs. Law- j Winchenbaugh, S andras auiu, was mother. Surviving, besides her par rie Miller, of Pleasant Point is Among the guests of honor were
rente Miller the hostess. Pourers ; a special guest. Pictures were taken. ents. are her uncles, Mont Sturdee of seriously ill at her home, 56 Old Mr. Charles Chartier and Dr. J B.
County road.
of tea were Mrs. Frederic H. Bird | The mothers of the children also .Portland, Benjamin and Thomas
La Forest of Quebec, and Newbold
and Mrs. Stuart C. Burgess, and as- ! enjoyed a social afternoon together. ,sturdee of Stonington, and Arthur
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer B. Crockett, Morris, president of the City Coun
1Sturdee of Providence.
sisting with the refreshments were
who have been spending several cil. For customer protection, it was
Recent guests of Mrs. Ida E. Shea
Mas. Southard, Mrs. William D
announced that, facsimiles of the
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Leighton, who weeks in St. Petersburg, Fla., re
Talbot. Mrs. Elmo Crozier. Mrs. of Brick street were Mrs. Anna
province
of Quebec seal will be a t
Robert M. Allen, Mrs. Edward R I Thorndike cf Bath, and her brother, spent the latter part of the Winter turned home yesterday.
tached to all the Quebec mink sold
in Florida, are expected home to
Veazie and Mrs. Ernest Campbell. : Edmund Andrews of Vinalhaven.
The circle supper at the Univer- here.
day.
Such .mink will be known as Que
salist Church tomorrow night "will
bec
Crested Mink.
have Mrs. Ella S. Bird and Mrs. Ed
w
• ♦• •
ward R. Veazie as co-chairmen. They
Mrs. Grace L. Dodge, president of
will be assisted by: Mrs. John Smith
the
Maine Teacher# Association
Lowe, Jr., Miss Adelaide Holmes,
said
this: ‘that
the
Maine
Mrs. Ardrey Orff, Miss Gladys V.
Federation of Women's Clubs
Blethen. Miss Margaret Nutt, Miss
had given its support to the pro
Ethel A. Payson, Mrs. Jonathan S.
posed legislation to increase the
Gardner, Mrs. H. J. Weisman, Mrs. minimum salary of Maine teachers
Harold Marshall, Mrs Harry Lev- to $10C0 per year.
enseler. Miss Margaret Robinson,
The motion made by the federa
Mrs. Irene Adolphsen, M rs^£rosby tion at a recent meeting of the ex
L. Ludwick, Mrs. Ralph Calderwood, ecutive board read as follows: “The
Mrs. Edwin C. Boody, Mrs. Harry executive board of the Maine Fed
H Brown.
eration of Women’s Clubs goes on
record as supporting the proposed
legislation of $1009 per year as the
minimum salary for a qualified
M atin ee a t 1.45
teacher in the State of Maine.”
Wednesday, Thursday
U se
E ven in gs a t 7.30
Later the bill was passed.
S e a rs E a s y
MRS.
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;iub will meet ThursFannic Thompson,
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Lson of Philadelphia
town.
pth Century Club will
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dx-day leave.
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the Winter in CamTied to her home
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iton is moving to the
street, which he reJam borec”
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riday. Monday was
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town; and Friday
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Club
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Mrs. Alice Marston.
3ris Lovejoy, soda;
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A utom obile Supplies
Baby Goods
Balh Towel an d M a t Sets
Bicycle Repair Parts
Campers' and Hunters' Supplies
Clothes. Boys'. G irls'. Tots'
Clothes. W om en's
Cookw are
Corsets. Brassieres
Electric Bottle W arm ers. Vaporizers
Fishermen's Supplies
Flags. W reaths
Furniture. Mattresses. Pillows
G ard en Seeds
Gloves. Handbags. Dickies
H ard w are. Tools. Cutlery
housewares. Laundry Supplies

Jewelry. Watches
Lighting Fixtures
Nightw ear
Nursery Furniture. Strollers
Office Supplies
Phonograph Records and Supplies
Photograph and School Supplies
Plum bing and H eating Goods
Rug Cushions
Shoes

Sporting Goods
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Stationery
Tablecloths
Toys. Dolls. W agons

There are scores of values lor the
fem inine members of the fam ily in
this 88-page supplement, in clu d 
ing dresses, je w e lry, blouses,
girdles, nightw ear, sweaters, foot
wear. gloves . . . items for Spring
and Summer

LSON

O irtcled by

Written for the Screen by

LAMAR TROTTI

MATINEE
A dults,

Children
under 12

33c, tax

7c— 40c

E n lis t e d

63c, la x 13c—
B alcony,
C hildren
under 12, 46c, ta x 9c—

76c

55c

E n lis te d

46e, t a x

M en.

9e— 55c

63c. ta x 13c—

M en,

7Cc

P a sses an d F ree L ist Suspended For W ilson Showirfg

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

TODAY

FOR MEN, BOYS, FARM, HOME. . .
The man of the fa m ily w ill find
m any tools a n d fix-u p supplies
listed in -this supplement. There
are clso items for boys in clu d in g
playclothes a n d overalls plus
m any pages devoted e ntirely to
needs for ii.e ana a n d home.

T E C H N IC O L O R

SCALE OF PRICES
EVENING
92c, tax 18c— SI.10
63c, ta x 13c— 76c Orchcs.,

FOR GIRLS, CHILDREN, BABIES. . .
S pring
sportswear
for
girls,
pajam as for teen-agers, toys for
children, a stroller, layette, tra in 
ing pants, shirts for b a b y and fu r
n itu re for ihe nursery are am ong
other values w ith in these 88 e x
citin g pages

IN

HENRY KING

MOSS HARI S

ir r n m i
’tUMTl’i MNL'CK ■ GfOPGE CUKltR
Sh ow s at

10:00
10 15
10 30
1 045

2.00, 6.00, 8.30

Shows at

2.00, 6.15, 8.30

C ut T h is Ad Out

433 MAIN STREET

KDK

CO A
FALL AND WINTER
ONLY A FfiW REMAIN!

TELEPHONE 1380

It has been asserted that recent
surveys conducted by labor unions
reveal that 85 per cent of women
workers would like to retain their
positions after the war. provided
the' jobs can be held without
usurping the places of men. Man
agement, she charged, had dis
criminated against women even in
war jobs, and union leaders, though
“top policy was generous,” had
failed to give women equal oppor
tunities in the locals. The “great
est menace” to the growth of de
mocracy, she concluded, was that
‘ half the adult population” waits
to be told what to do or how to
make up its mind, which is the
basis on which Fascism develops.
• ***
S p rin g V egetab les

Perambulators bloom upon
The sidewalks, in the rapturous sun.
And nurses spar for sheltered spots
To park their sooty, city tots.
Though cinders fleck their cheeks
and noses,
They look like antiseptic roses.
And flourish, minus trees and grass,
While lapping up monoxide gas. "
T Margaret Fish back
• » • •

9 00
9 30
9:45

11:00
11:10
11:15
11:30
12:00
1205

RALPH R. ROWELL
]
MUNROE-GREY
Ralph R. Rowell died in Augusta ’ AL a candlelight service at the
March 9. He had been in ill health Woodfords Congregational Church
for over a year, but recent encour- Sunday afternoon. Miss Ethelyn
aging reports left friends unpre- Grey became the bride of Stanley
pared for his sudden collapse.
Leroy Munroe of Camden. The cereHe was bom in South Thomaston,
. ..
„
mony was performed by the Rev.
April 24. 1880. son of the late Luther _
J
..
o v.
A
„
Cornelius E. Clark, DO, and the
H. and Sarah Mathews Rowell. He . . .
.
.
bride was given in marriage by her
was a descendant of William Rowell father, Leland O Grey.
who came to what is now South
The bride wore a coventional wed
Thomaston at the close of the Rev- ding gown of white satin, with train,
olution. From this line his Ameri- an(j fter fingertip veil of tulle was
can ancestry dates back 300 years, caught with a ccronet of orange
^His father removing to Seattle, blossoms. She carried a shower
Washington, he attended the Seattle bouquet of white carnations and
schools and graduated from the Law sweetpeas. Her sister. Miss Carolyn
School of Washington University Grey, who was her maid of honor,
with high rank.
wore a gown of pink satin and headHe»was married to Ella Newell of dress cf pink ostrich plumes. She
California and they had one daugh- carried a colonial bouquet of varieter, Evelyn.
' Sated pink carnations, with shower
Returning with his father to
satdl ribbons. The best man was
South Thomaston he resided there Edwa:d Frank,
until after his father s death. He I The church was ^corated with
was much interested in civic af- , carnations a“ d the wedding music
fairs, serving as town clerk and as < as P la^ d by Mrs. Margaret Knight
,
, .
, •
,for Babb.
selectman,
being
chairman
A reception was held at the home
some time. He also represented his 1
j of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
district in the Legislature.
Leland O. Grey. The bridal couple
He was a member of Knox lodge. was assisted in receiving by their
F A M.
and
of Wessaweskeag parents. Mrs. Grey wore a melon
Grange P. of H. and was a Past shade crepe suit with corsage of
Master of both orders.
pink carnations.
He removed to Augusta. 1928.
The couple left cn a wedding trip
where he was married to Mabel Mc- to New ■York and New Jersey, the
Kay who survives him. He is also b:ide traveling in a cerise suit with
survived by two daughters. Mrs. brown accessories. They will reside
Evelyn Whitaker of California and in Portland.
The bride, who holds a secretarial
Miss Phyllis Rowell, a student at the
position in Portland, is a graduate
Augusta High School.
Funeral services were held Sunday of Madison High School and a mem
ber of the National Honor Society.
at the Plummer funeral parlors.
The bridegroom, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James T. Taylor, formerly of Benjamin H. Munroe of Camden,
Rockland, suffered a severe heart attended the Camden schools and
attack, ar.di has been in the Maine now' is employed in Portland
Out cf town guests included the
General Hospital in Portland lor
five weeks. His condition causes bridegroom’s grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Alphonso A. Munroe, Mrs. H.
much concern.
Robert Munroe and Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Dorothy Lawry is ill at her Maurice Robbins of Camden.
home on Oak street with pneu
monia.
MRS. SARAH M. BUTLER
Mrs. Sarah M B uthr died March
James E. Stevens left Saturday
12, at her home, 22 Birch street,
for a two weeks' stay at Winter
at the age of 74.
Park, Fla.
Mrs Butler was born in VinalhaMrs. Walter S. Tripp has returned ! ven> Nov’ 8- 1870 daughter of
from Massachusetts where sfie Franklin ana Lorindo (Meservey,
visited her daughter. Mrs. Frederick Smith.
She was married, M a^h 5, 1895,
Sparrow of Needham. Mrs. Tripp
to
AriAlphus O. Butler, whose death
was guest at a tea given by Mrs.
Robert Lokcr of Needham and the preceded h e rs by about two years,
group at the tea attended the Ice •
was a memiber of Golden Rod
Follies *ln Boston. Mrs. Tripps Chapter, OrdCT of the Eastern
grandson, Frederick Sparrow, Jr., Star.
was home from the Marine Base at
The only survivors are nieces and
Cherry Point, N. C.
nephews. Interm ent 'will be at
_____
' Achorn cemetery in the early
Miss Mildred Waldron and Miss Spring.
Frances Hurd were in Portland !
--------Saturday.
1 Buy War Bonds and Stamps

* • ♦ •
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For Times of Shows
Join th e

WAC H osp ital U n it N ow

When Ah gits back ter de states,1
as knows zackly what ah is goin’
ter do.”
“W hat pra’ ah you goin- ter do?”
“Ah’s goin’ ter git me some white
shoes and a white linen suit and a j
red tie and a panama hat and ah
is goin’ to call oa some white gal."
“And nigger, you know what ah
is goin’ ter do? Ah is goin’ ter git
nlfe some black shoes and some black
broadcloth suit and a black tie and
a black derby and ah’s gain ter'yerall fueral."

X

WARTIME DAYS MEAN WISE BUYING DAYS
H e r e is y o u r o p p o r t u n i t y t o g e t a p r a c t i c a l c o a t f o r
t h i s l a t e s p r in g — n e x t f a l l a n d w i n t e r .

AT A LOW PRICE
.

IF

YOU PLA N

T H IS

V Z IS E B U Y

THE TIME IS NOW!

LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
F U R R IE R S

16 SCHOOL STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

r

Page Eight
Cam p T an gle w ood

L etter From England

T h e E g g P rob lem

E ducational Club

B irth d ay B an q u et

Season This Year Will Last Very Pleasing To Friends of A Jay See Concedes “ Styvie” March Meeting Featured By Women’s Society of Christian
Former Thomaston Coast
Is Right, But Has a Dif- '
Addresses On Timely
Service Scores Again At
From July 1 to Aug. 26
Methodist Church
Artilleryman
ferent Method
Subjects
Camp Tangle wood, the YWCA
camp in the Camden hills, will open
July 1st and close Aug. 26, accord
ing to an announcement made by
Miss Gladys B Russell, director.
The camp, designed for girls 6
to 18 years of age, will be directed
by Miss Russell, assisted by Miss
Barbara Marsden and Miss Barbara
Farnham.
For the next 10 days, preference
in registration will be given to for
mer Tanglewood campers, and after
that time applications will be ac
cepted as they are received.
Tanglewood is located four miles
inland from the Islesboro ferry at
Lincolnville Beach. Fifty acres of
wooded hills afford an ideal setting
for the 48 camp buildings which
are modern in every detail. Se
clusion and beauty combine to make
Tanglewood a delightful experience
for the girls who Summer there.
It is a three-unit camp with
each unit having its own head
councilor, trained and experienced
in a particular age group Its staff
of carefully chosen assistants, its
own cabins, lodge, and equipment,
keep the girls within their own
unit for the major part of their
activities. There is a recreation
lodge witli each unit, outdoor fire
places and a carefully supervised
plan of recreation, land and water
sports, and crafts and arts
The Fidget unit is for the C to
10-year olds; the Middlers, 11 to 13year-olds; and the .Seniors, 14 to
18 years of age.
An inland pool affords delightful
swimming facilities and there is
boating and canoeing instruction
given on a stream.
•Camp is the beginning of democ
racy for many; when a child finds
herself a member of a new living
group and is loyal to it, she learns
a way of life no other experience
can teach,” said Miss Russell yes
terday in discussing plans for
camp in this war year.
Miss Russell feels that with gaso
line rationing preventing children
from having short .holiday trips to
the store, damp offers an oppor
tunity for recreation that cannot
otherwise be had today.

T hey A sk C ourtesy
Pedestrians

Compelled To

U se H ig h w a y s S p la s h e d B y
C a re le s s D riv e rs
A letter written to the Boston
Herald has a bearing on conditions
past weeks.
The writer said:
endured in Rocklcnd during the
"Too many drivers are grossly
guilty of incivilities.''
We in Rocklaaid luive many truck
and other drivers who take the
greatest care when passing pedes
tria n s. obliged to W alk-in th e h ig h 

H a rr y S m ith , fo rm erly w ith T h o m 
aston, C. A. C. B a tte ry

Knox County friends of Harry
Smith (son of Mrs. L. B. Smith,
who now resides at 7 Kennebec
Circle Bath) will be interested to
know that his son, Harry, is with
the American Army in England.
Harry Junior, who iis 22 was former
ly a member of t he Thomaston Bat
tery, C.A.C., and received his train
ing a t Camp Shelby before going
overseas. Last week his relatives
were much pleased to receive the
following letter from E. J. Shaw of
Cheshire, England. a friend whose
acquaintance he found there:
"The reason for this communica
tion is Ito inform you that I have
had the pleasure of meeting your
son Harry over here and enjoying
his company on many occasions.
He is really a lovely boy with a
beautiful character. Everybody who
has come in contact with him.
speaks very highly of him. His
manner, speech and ccndiuet gener
ally are greatly to be adlmired.
"He in return seems to like the
people of this district. I t may be
that as we are so close to Liverpool
and therefore come in contact with
your country people so often we
have developed' something in com
mon more than others with leas ac
quaintance of one anothet.
“I think it only right th at I
should make these facts known to
you and to assure that your boy is
at present very happy and in the
pink of condition. Harry will be
coming to tea with my wife and: I on
next Sunday afternoon After that
day we may not see him again, as
he^ expects to leave this country
very soon. However, wherever he
may be he will always he remem
bered' in our prayers that God will
protect him and return him safely
to you.
“Our only son has been serving
with the RAF since the outbreak of
of the war and up to now lie is
.safe and well, thank God We over
here feel that the end1of this war
against Germany is very close at
hand and that. Japan will pack up
shortly afterwards At the moment
both are getting what they deserve.
Looking back on the past we in this
part of England are all now veiy
thankful th at we can go to our
beds and enjoy a good' night’s
sleep ”

ways because of the ice and*1snow
banked on our sidewalks, but there
are some, and not too few who seeitf
to take particular pleasure in
splashing one with the melted snow
standing i nmany places.
I have met many who slacken
their speedk—a number of times I
been liberally splashed, and so
liave met the other kmd and have
have many citizens who bring me
this complaint—some who have ex
perienced bad falls on the ice in
tlieir effort to get ou tfi-oni under
S O U T H H O PE
tl>e dirty splash of puddled water
Halver Hart, J r . who spent three
Let’s hope this deplorable condi
met.ths
in New York cn a training
tion may soon be over. However,
ship,
has
returned to the Maritime
a little thought on the part of driv
Academy
in
Castine, after a week’s
ers will help—Kathleen S. Fuller.
visit at his home here.
A farewell party was held re
cently a t the Grange hall for War
ren Reynolds, who was about to en
ter the Service A fine watch was
i presented to him bv Mrs. Charlotte
Frost in behalf of his friends. A
repast was served and music was
to save your used food cans. Remove furnished for dancing.
labels,wash, flatten. Put in separate | Mrs. Blanche Moody spent Mon
container next to your trash can. day with' her son. James Moody, in
§ave for local pickup.
East Union.

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
“Styvie’s ” rendition of the solu
tion of the problem of the three
boys and' their baskets of eggs is
correct according to terms given,
but his solution of the problem is
on an entirely different method
than the one I acquired in my boy
hood days, and I can plainly see
that he is without doubt a mathe
matician of a much higher grade
than I.
I have looked over the problem
and I can see some odd things
about it that show a regularity in
its terms that bear greatly on its
solution.
As the problem was
originally given me, the numbers
were 15, 50 and 85. Doubling these
figures does not change my method
of solution 16—51 and 86 are O. K.
In fact there are probably dozens
of other numbers where my method
applies.
'Now, by imy method the hens eggs
are sold by a dozen’s price instead
of so much per egg The figures
32, 102 and' 172 as given in my prob
lem to Mr. Lothrop, are explained
thus: 32 equals two dozen hens'
eggs and the 8 balance are turkey
eggs; 102 equals eight dozen hens'
eggs and the six balance are turkey
eggs; '172 equals 14 dozen hens'
eggs and) the 4 balance are turkey
eggs.
Sell the even dozen as hens eggs
at any price per dozen. Sell the
balance as turkey eggs at 3 timea
the dozen price of hens’ eggs, each.
Example: 2 dozen hens’ eggs at
20c equals 40 plus 8 turkey eggs at 60c
equals 40 plus 8 turkey eggs at 60c
each; 4 plus 480 equals $6.20 for
Boy No. 1. Eight dozen hens’ eggs
at 20c equals $1.80 plus turkey eggs
at 60c equals $3 60; and '160 plus 360
equals $6.20 for Boy No. 2. Four
teen dozen hens’ eggs at 20c equals
28 plus 4 turkey eggs at 60c equals
$2.40; and $280 plus $240 equals $5.20
for Boy No. 3.
I can easily study out many other
combinations th at my method will
solve without any “trial and error”
attempts.
It is probable that
“Styvie” has a regular method of
solution, but as his solutions fol
low absolutely the teams given in
the problem are correct, even if he
does sell those choice turkey eggs
at the ridiculouly low price of six
cents each
I have seen enough of this prob
lem and its variations to know that
it is. to say the least, somewhat of a
trick problem.
A. Jay See
Union, March 7.
[It is almost impossible to set up
Mathematical problems in newspa
per type. The back of an enve
lope has a better working field.—
E d]

APPLETON m ills
Bertram Wentworth has returned
from the hospital where he (has been
receiving tre a tm e n t. He is improv
ing slowly.
Msis Harriet Wentworth Is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Ora Ripley.
These officers were elected a t a
meeting of the local Red Cross:
Chairman, Evelyn Pitman; secre
tary. Hazel Verrill; treasurer, Alice
Hall. Iva Thask was appointed to
take (charge of the sewing and Helen
Gushee the knitting. The follow
ing are to be the Red Cross drive
solicitors: Hattie Williams. Irene
Mink, Esther Mocdy, Mrs. Cullinan,
Helen Gushee, Carl Johnson Gladys
Linscott. Eva Briggs, Ida Simmons.
Julia Mitchell was appointed to
take charge of the funds of the Red
Cross drive. A supper was held
Wednesday, followed! by a basketball
game for the benefit of the drive.
Another supper is to be held in the
near future.
Albert Sherman recently suffered
a severe cut on his leg while chop
ping.

Tuesday-Friday
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The Women’s Society of Christian
The March meeting of the Wom
an's Educational Club proved to be Service of the Melhodist Church
' has attained the distinction of putan outstanding event.
There were some excellent pa— i ting on some of the best chicken pie
pers — “Eisenhower’’ prepared by suppers in this vicinity Last Thurs
Mrs. Evelyn Crockett and read by
day night’s banquet was no excepMrs Jennie Feyler. “Joseph Smith,”
!
by Mrs. Hazel Woodward; “Anthony tion, and judging by the number of
Eden,” Mrs Nellie McKay; "Cordell folks who stayed after supper to
pass from table to table and ad
Hull,” Mrs. Eula Gerrish.
The guest speaker for the after mire the beautiful decorations, it
noon was. Harrison € Greenleaf was a feast for the eyes as well as
of Augusta who spoke on “Our the “inner man.” There was a
State Institutions” There are 13 capacity attendance, and those who
supported by th e State and con succeeded in purchasing tickets were
fortunate, indeed.
ducted by department. He said:
Each table represented a month
••At Hallowell we receive girls
from the ages of 9 to 17, sent to us or a season. The names of trie
from all over the State.
You “artists” and a description of their
would never guess this was a refor work follows:
January: A snow scene with an
matory The girls are very much
igloo
and Eskimo family, snow ball
like any gToup of girls, on the
candleholders
with black candles,
campus,’ no uniforms or walls to
and
favors
in
the
shape of balls of
segregate them.
Girls are sent here for Juvenile
delinquency which may be one of played “very effectively “Valcik in
three charges. They go into quar D -flat” by Makry’s and Prelude in
antine and) are Igiven the various C-sharp She gave two vocal se
tests for a period of three weeks . lections “Lullabies.” This was a
Our idea is reclaim the material remarkable 1 performance, greatly
that is sent to us as quickly as pos enjoyed.
A piano duet was played toy Misses
sible and return them to their
'
Catherine
and Mary Litoby “The
homes.
Pixie’s
Good-Night
Song.” Frank
“Too few people know about life
Young
and
his
pupils
Mr. Bishop
beyond the brick mortar of the
and
Miss
Jeanette
Perry
gave cor
walls ” We should not consider
net
selections,
"Long
Ago”
“Alone”
them as social outcasts, but people
Miss
Bertha
McIntosh
was
at the
pretty much like ust those who are
By special request Miss
off on the wrong foot but not al piano
ways hopeless. Austin McCormick, McIntosh sang, “Somewhere A
an authority on penal procedure i Voice Is Calling.” and' the Victory
j Song which is the Club's theme
tells this story:
“As a small boy he once visited song. The words were written by
the circus with only a dime in his Julia Towne Maiden and the
pocket. He saw many side shows music arranged by Frank Young.
Representative
Frederic
Bird
with their alluring posters but he
gave
an
excellent
talk
on
some
of
was attracted by the one which
things
which
come
before
the
said, “See the Ossified' Man.” So he
used! his precious dime and entered Legislature. “Maine is in fine con
the tent. A man lay prone on the dition financially,” he said, “with a
table to all appearances—dead. sua-plus of $3,030,000. This fund
Young Austin went very close and should be saved against the time
leaned over th e man to watch if when the veterans return and can
possible to see If he were breath have a voice in its disposal. Right
ing. He leaned over and said: “Tell now is no time for an enlarged
me what did you do before you building or re-construction pro
were stone?’ The man could hardly gram as the cosit would be about
frame the words. Slowly came the ' twice the normal cost. It Is thought
answer from one comer of his to be a good plan to hold this fund
mouth. ‘I was a pick pocket.’ till a slump of business, then the
"This,” says McCormick, “was the added work will be very essential.
The State’s money may toe classi
only ’hardened criminal’ I ever
fied as special funds or general
met.”
“In direct contrast is the case of funds. The revenue from gas is a
a inan who was a habitat of the special fund and1*is used only for
reformatory about to be paroled. highways. The financial committee
When asked if he had any plans is a tight-fisted group—it has to
upon his liberation, he quickly re be. If we assume post war plans
plied "Yes, I have plans for the now with all items of expense on the
post office and both banks in this up we shall encounter difficulties.
“A plan to increase the fee of fish
town.”
The Womens Reformatory at ing and hunting licenses was con
Skowhegan 'is also beautifully lo sidered. The cost for tooth of these
cated on a hill, with no walls, would be $4.50 per person. Income
though the discipline here is of of this) department as compared
course more rigid due to the ad to expense in 1944 was $100,000 more
vanced age group Here are the than was received from taxes. Gin
women from 17 to 40 yearrs; te n the basis of the new fee proposal
per te n t of them are married and the revenue would be $178,000 and
have husbands serving overseas.
would) leave a surplus of $78,000
“There is a program for physi Then this department would become
cal education, athletics, arts and self supporting and in addition to
crafts, as well as other occupational th at could spend) money by improve
Instruction. We hope to enlarge ment in respective places.
upon this program after the war. I
••Another department is Sea and
hope the time 'will come when we Shore Fisheries. We sent, out 25
can point with pride to our State questionnaires sent to local fisher
institutions. The State th at pro men. It was proposed to raise the
duced Austin McCormick and Doro license fee to $15 per person. The
thea Dix couldn't do otherwise.
expense of this department as of
A delightfully varied musical 1944 was $111,000;* 76% of this was
program was given at the evening spent for the benefit of the fishing
session. An outstanding artist was industry; $58,000 was received: from
little 7-year-old Donna Sylvester licenses.
who played so charmingly and sang
“We think this department could
one number. She gave “Mountain be self supporting also. I t would
Climbing” “Progress.” "Stepping make the fisherman co-owner and
Stones.” ’’Wishing Star.”
thus give him a degree of independ
Florlan Clark played a trombone ence.
•
solo, accompanied a t the piano by
Refreshments were served by Mrs.
Miss Barbara Clark, “’Believe Me, Louise Ingraham, Ada Hewett,
If All Those Endearing, Young Mary Butler. Clara Hewett and
Chanms;” and selections from Cloy Beulah and'B ertha Wotton
Sm ith’s Tone Poems. Miss Barbara
E. B O .

o f M rs. M a r tin G r a v e s’ S u m m ertim
e ta b le w a s a m in ia tu re ga rd en ,
F ebruary; A v a le n tin e ta b le w ith
a
boy
fish in g i n a look in g g la ss lake,
c h in a sw a n s c o n ta in in g bouquets
a
n
d
b
u tterflies o f ev ery hue.
o f v io lets a n d roses, cu p id s a p len ty ,
Mrs.
Carl Philbrook, Mrs. Frank
a n d red ca n d les, M rs. F ra n cis
Gardner and Mrs. Elmer Trask had
H avener.
enow , by M rs. F red M. K n ig h t.

March: St. Patrick'himself might
have decorated this table, with its
shamrocks, and green and white
favors. Mrs. Woodbury Richards
was the lady who did it,’ however.
April: Easter, a breath of Spring
in the lavender and yellow decortions. the violets and jonquils, and
yellow candles, by Mrs. Harold J.
Philbrook.
May; Mrs. Frank Horeyseck
had as a center piece a May Pole.
The place cards were little children,
who danced hither and yon among
the chicken pies and other tasty
dishes.
June:
But, of course!
The
tiniest bride in white satin, and her
bridegroom in Navy uniform, pro
ceeding from a church with satin
windows. The maid of honor in
rose and a bridesmaid a t each
place. The work of Mrs. John
Passon.
July: Mrs. Robert C. Gregory,
who is, of course, artistic anyway,
designed this patriotic table, with
its centerpiece of white carnations
in Uncle Sam's tall hat. Mrs. Lillian
McCurdy was the lady who rendered
such superb service.
August: The old oaken bucket
hung beneath the apple tree In the
center of this attractive table, with
baskets as favors. Mrs. Leona Flint
decorated and Mrs. Winfield Chatto
served.
September: Indian Summer, with
its orange and gold was the setting
for Mrs. Margaret Rackliffe’s table.
October: Fallen leaves and all
the glorious riot of Autumn colors
were chosen by Mrs. Mildred
Richardson.
November: Mrs. Oheever Ames
had placed a miniature John Alden
and Priscilla in the center of her
table. The favors were pumpkins
and a long vine belonging to that
delicious pie-maker was entwined
over the table.
December: A glistening snow vil
lage complete with carollers, tall
red candles and gift packages for
favors portrayed the Christmas
month. Mrs. Malcolm Daggett was
the designer.
Especially lovely were the extra
tables, one In charge of Mrs. Ernest
Euswell, with sweet peas as a center
piece, and*silver and white dishes.
Mrs. Putnam Bicknell also used a
silver and white motif, with a
beautiful old cruet filled with Spring
flowers as her center piece.
Mrs. Leland Trask’s table was
dainty and spring like, with its
jonquils and pussy willows Mrs.
Lewis Cash had decorated a Wash
ington’s Birthday table, complete
with cherry tree, and Mrs. Austin
R. Kinney served. In the center

collaborated on the tables at which
were seated a large party in a small
room adjacent to the main dining
room. This was In the green and
white of Ireland.
Behind the scenes, but no less
necessary, was the following com
mittee: General chairman, Mrs.
Leroy Chatto; dining room chair
man. Mrs. Herman Stanley; as
sistants, Mrs. John Stevens. Mrs.
Ralph U. Clark, Mrs. Hattie Davies,
Mrs. Winnie Stanley, Mrs. A. G.
Dolliver, Mrs. Harrison Dow. Mrs.
A. W Gregory, Mis. Henry deRochemont and Mrs. Hedley V. Tweedie.
V. L. A.

CUSHING
Six persons were admitted Sun
d a y to th e M e th o d ist C h u rch toy th e

that for d o w n r ig h t d e lic io u s ic e cream , th e r e ’s
n o th in g

lik e S ealtest. A n d that, o f co u rse,

c o m e s from our " K n o w - H o w ” in b le n d in g
and fre e z in g
in g r e d ie n ts.

the w o r ld ’s finest ic e cream

VOU CAN ALtTAtS DEPEND ON

Roy Gregory Takes Pen In 5 ‘
Hand To List Those In
Business
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Here are some places of business
which were above Rankin Block:
K. C. Rankin, A. K. Adams, Frank
H ard e n , W illis A y e r, A lb e rt Ames,

A. F. Crockett, H. O. Gurdy. Perry
Bros., James Adam/, A. J. Bird,
Gregory & Hanley, John Colson
Elias Larabee. C M. Thomas. Merriman, larabee & Dodge, Ulysses
Pendleton, grocers.
J. R. Richardson, junk; Follett,
blacksmith. Other places of bust-4'™
r.ess, J. W. Anderson, cigars; William
Pendleton, panacea; Mrs. Staples,
dry goods; Ben Bean, blacksmith;
John Randlett, shipping office;
Frank Staples, barber; Woodman
Oyster House; Bert Blackington,
shoes; John Meservey, candy.
H. S. Flint, Al. Hahn, Cobb, White
Co., grocers; O. E. Blackington, Al
fred Murray, Charles Frye, Mayo &
Rose, clothiers; Arthur Cook, cloth
ing repair; Oenthner, jeweler; C.
A. Pendleton, William Norcross,
John Oakley, Thomas Donahue,
druggists; Pete Collamore, second
hand goods; Everett Spear, father.
Al Stetson, James Stewaret, Ferd jm
Singhi, L. W. Benner. Fred Dow,
barbers; William Nash, Star, paper;
Ed Marsh, Central House; Smith
crockery; J. P. Wise, hardware; Ab
ner Bills, pool; S. K. Macomber,
jeweler; Dr. Follett, Dr. Austin,
dentists; Ulmer Stable; Dr Hitch
cock, doctor; Littlefield, attorney;
White—Vinalhaven
boat;
Dr.
Adams.
Roy Gregory

S C O n FURRIERS
W ILL BE AT
S A v r r r s , in c
FR ID A Y A N D SA T U R D A Y
MARCH 23rd AND 24th
WITH FAMOUS SCOTT SUPER-BUT

.

(R egistered)

FUR COATS
AT AMAZING LOW PRICES
B E SU R E TO S E E OUR A S IN THE FR ID A Y P A P E R

S A V I1T S , INC.
ROCKLAND, ME.

hank Jouf i r
helping us keep 'em rolling!
T o YOU FORD OWNERS w e o w e
a d e b t o f g r a titu d e

fo r y o u r

T h is u n d ersta n d in g and p a tien ce
h a v e h elp ed u s to h elp you keep

p a t ie n c e .

you r car on th e road.

• • Essential cars and trucks
must be kept rolling! A s t h e y

• • It m ay be a lo n g tim e, even
a fter th e w ar, before y o u can g e t
a new car or truck. Your present

h e s p e n t r e p a ir in g w o r n p a r t s

c a r m a y h a ve to se rv e m uch
longer than you think, and prob

b eca u se n ew o n e s are scarce or

a b ly alread y it h a s been d riven

u n o b t a in a b le . W e ’v e h a d t o t r a in

m ore m iles th an an y o th er car

n e w m e n t o r e p la c e t h e s k ille d

y o u e v er ow ned.

d o n e to th e m . E x tr a tim e h a s to

— but J u n io r d o e s k n o w th is. H e k n o w s

O ldtim e F irm s

pastor, Miss Kathleen Weed.
John Olson, Sic. has returned! to
his ship after a few days* furlough
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S.
H. Olson.
Ansel Ome is on a 'business’trip
to New York.
Mrs. Katheryn Maloney has re
turned) from New (York where she
was guest of her daughter Marilyn,
who is a student a t New York Uni
versity.
S. H. Oson. Fred Olson and F. I.
Geyer are hauling! cut logs from
R. O. Elliott’s wood lot.
2n Lt. Austin Edson of Washing
ton, D. C., Is visiting his grand
mother, Mrs. Mary Robbins, and his
brother. Robert Edison.
Lora Olsen is conveying pupils
from this town to Thomaston High
School. Her daughter, Patty Olson, and Mrs. Mary Olson is solicitor for
is one of the group.
Hathorne's Point.
The Red Cross drive is in prog
ress. Mrs. Rose Wales is chairman
Buy War Bonds and Stamps

g r o w o ld e r t h e y n e e d m o r e t h in g s

B race up wtm

M ore

m e c h a n ic s

th e

w ar has

ta k en

fr o m u s . I n c r e a s e d d e m a n d s fo r
s e r v i c e h a v e fo r c e d u s e v e n t o
d o m a n y jo b s o n ' o v e r tim e a t
h ig h e r la b o r r a t e s .

• • You Ford owners have been
quick to understand the many
difficu lties which w ar restric
tions and shortages have caused.

•

•

It w ill n atu rally need m ore

a tte n tio n a s it g e ts older. D o n ’t
n e g le ct i t B rin g it "hom e” for
service. W ith you r coop eration ,
w e ’ll c o n tin u e to do our very b est
to h e lp y o u g e t th e efficient and
economical perform ance and th e
v it a l " e x t r a ” m il e s t h a t F ord
b u ilt in to you r car.

YOUR FORD D E A L E R
•(".i

-

